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Honoured champions! 
J.-on end Justin Hackett and Jeff Allerton, three 
~-baHd memberS of the British Junior World 
ChemiJion team at a civic reception given In their honour 
at the Town Hal by the Lord Mayor. It Is reliably reported 
that when Jeff Ia declarer he opens his eyesl 
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Wlreplay, the games network 
from BT, to sponsor Brighton 
Congress 
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LONG STAY WINTER SUN · w better than $ 
We still have a little availability on some dates at the Sol Don Pablo, ~frremo~1~f~ll np~ogramme of · 
ever with new catering arrangements, Short Mat Bowling, as we as 0 E iish 
Duplicate Bridge, plus the warm winter sunshine of the Costa del Sol. So why not leave the ,"g the 
winter behind and join us at our second home - the Sol Don Pablo. Bookings are now open or d 
1996/97 season when we have taken the Sol Don Pablo for the whoi.e of Novemb~r 1996 an 
January through to April 1997. Prices are 5% up on the current year w1th space for smgle rooms 
limited, so early bookings vital. No single room supplement on the garden side of the hotel 
throughout November (limited number). 

PORT EL KANTAOUI, TUNISIA 
Now getting almost as much support as our Spanish long 
stay holiday. Only limited space available; flights from 
most UK airports; Short Mat Bowling and Duplicate Bridge 
organised daily and wide range of optional excursions. No 
single or seaview room supplement on any date with 
Merclan and at prices which are unbelievably low and 
make one wonder If you can afford to stay at home I 

BRIDGE & GOLF- THE AIGUA BLAVA 
5 MAY 1996 

Spend 14 nights in one of the most exclusive hotels In 
Spain close to the country's finest golf courses. A hotel 
that Is perfect for the connoisseur of the good things In life 
and for those who play bridge and golf. So exclusive that 
clients book their room from year to year. 

THE ELOUNDA BAY- 9 MAY 1996 
Overlooking the magnificent Mirabella Bay close to the 
picturesque town of Aghlos Nikolaos and within walking 
distance of Elounda. By popular demand back In our 
programme for the third time. ~ 

SUMMER HOLIDAYS W 
In June 96 join us "IN A PLACE ON EARTH SO CLOSE 
TO HEAVEN" at the Dome Hotel, KYRENIA where a 
warm welcome awaits the return of Merclan clients. See 
northern Cyprus at Its best, or for one week on the 
Slovenlan Riviera within easy reach of Venice and Trieste 
plus a week on the lakeside In Bled for bridge and golf. 

PETRA - THE ROSE-RED CITY 
19 APRIL 1996 

Which Is half as old as time itself. All rooms In our 5 star 
deluxe hotel with guaranteed spectacular view of Petra, 
one of the Natural Wonders of the World. Stand on Mount 
Nebo from where Moses first saw the Promised Land, 
even today a most moving experience. Explore the 
ancient Roman ruins of Jerash, plus much more. Send for 
the special brochure on Jordan. 

THE BEST OF TURKEY 
15 May 1996 we return to what is probably the most 
beautiful of all the Mercian venues, the Golden Dolphin 
MARMARIS, a superb 5 star hotel, refurbished making it 
even better. No single room supplement (limited offer for 
early bookings); all twin rooms will be Junior Suites with 
sea view and at no extra cost. 

16 Oct 1996 will see us back at the refurbished Golden 
Dolphin, CESME such an outstanding success In 1995 
that we just had to return. You will not find a better valued 
holiday In Turkey, a country where you get what you pay 
for and we have the very best for you. 

AUTUMN HOLIDAYS • 
Luxury 5 star ~RAND HOTEL VARNA In magnificent 
~i~~st~, beauh~ul sandy coves, where lunch can be taken 
lndo;}~~t~~~~ ~okl~g _t~e Black Sea for £3 a head. Large 
pleasure whatev oo Wit thermal water, swimming a 
Unspoilt Majorca~r 1thte wbea

1
ther. Plus old favourites "The 

• s an u and Madlera. 

BRITISH HOLIDAYS 
Join us on a British Holiday and have a discount voucher for an overseas holiday A t 
CLARENCE Exeter, STAKIS AVISFORD PARK Arundel (Bridge/Golf), DE VERE·G~ urn to the very popular ROYAL 
Short Mat Bowling), Gourmet Weekend at THE HAVEN Sandbanks, Poole, THE CAS~~~ HARBOUR Southampton (Bridge/ 
Mat Bowling at the TROUVILLE HOTEL. Taunton and Bridge/Indoor Short 
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Dear Friends, let's 
make our voices heard 

Enter: Exeter, Bedford, Gloucester and thirty six other 
counties 

Once more into tile breaclz, dear frietlds, o11ce more ... 
Strai11ing from tile start, Tire game's afoot: 
Follow your spirit: a11d 11po11 tTtis cllarge 
Cry "Come o11 Sport's Cormcil, rccoguisc us uowl" 

(1pologles toW Shakespeare) 

IN borrowing England's greatest ral
lying cry, we hope to bring changes 
to the status of the game that will 
have far reaching effects throughout 
the British bridge world. 

Any bridge club wishing to apply 
to the Lottery Sports Fund for capital 
projects will be very disappointed. 
Bridge is not a sport; not according to 
the department of National Heritage 
anyway. 

At a time when the International 
Olympic Committee has granted 
recognition to the World Bridge 
Federation, our own Sports Council is 
unwilling to accept bridge as a sport. 

Described by National Heritage as a 
Mind Game, presumably to distin
guish it from such apparently mind
less activities ns synchronised swim
ming, bridge remains 'under review'. 

There is no justification for physical 
and intellectual sports being treated 
differently. The fact that established 
clubs in other sports attract enormous 
grants for capital funding from the 
Lottery Sports Fund whilst bridge 
clubs are Ignored is grossly unfair. 

5 'Tell us u story' winner 
Story of the l'agc One card 

7 In bed with Mike Lawrence 
8 Try being kibitzed by Zlul 
9 View from the Urldge 

l'rlze l'luy comJ>etition 
11 Letters 
13 Which Is the best bidding system? 
15 llundlcap system for clubs 
17 Questions from the past 

Uack to Uaslcs 
19 Conventions you need to know 
21 Kamhlles on duplicate pairs 
23 England totter :tt first 
25 Winning ways 

The only way to achieve recogni
tion is through the political process. 
Ministers must be made aware that 
bridge has a large constituency, with 
over two million participating play
ers. 

Bridge must make Its voice heard. 
In an nge when they who shout loud
est get most and a year when n loom
ing general election will make politi
cians more receptive, we, the mem
bers of the EBU, must rise up and 
galvanisc ourselves into concerted 
action. 

A letter to your Member of 
Parliament, whilst useful, is not 
enough. A petition was enclosed in 
the club newsletter recently. Please 
collect as many names as possible, 
not just members, but all bridge play
ers. In addition each club is asked to 
make representations to their 
Member of Parliament. 

Armed with your support, the EBU 
can march on Whitehall and demand 
what is rightfully ours, a voice that is 
heard with the rest of the sporting 
community. 

26 nook Shelf 
29 Triumph ugalnln the 'Seniors' 
31 The Bidding Thst 
33 l'rlze l'lay solution 

m courses 
34 More of your letters 
35 Urldge with ballyhoo! 
36 •nouble' for the noscn family 
37 Santa wasn't playing 
40 The slam thut got uw:ty 
41 Mll.lltcr l'olnts 
44 Tuurmtmcnt nound·UJl 
45 1\lllrn:uncnt lllury 

Cartoon Urldgc 
46 County Nt.'\\'S 
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Excel B1~idge 
for the venJ best in i 
Luxury Bridge Weekends. 

40REGULARS 
qualified for our 1995 Prize Draw 
5 won a free Excel Bridge weekend 
The 35 'unlucky' ones each won a bottle of champagnel 

Isn't it time tlrat YOU tried one of our weekends? 
We will be dcligl•ted to send you a copy of our new broclmre. 

• Superb Hotels 
• Unbeatable for Quality & Style 
• Very Generous Prizes 
• Relaxed & Friendly 
• Personally hosted by Ralph & Lesley Smith 

•••••••••• 
TnJ our exciting new venues for 19961 

Stratford Manor 
STRATFORD upon AVON 

March 22-24 £145 
A charming modem hotel with a superb indoor pool 

Coulsdon Manor Nr CROYDON 
March 8-10 & Oct 25-27 £139 

A delightful Country House hotel, set on an 18 hole goU course! 

Bridgewood ivlanor ROCHESTER 
April19-21 & Oct 11-13 £139 

This is quite simply the highest AA rated 4 s~r hotel in Kent! 

The Hythe ImperiJ.l HYTHE 
May 17-19 £145 

Traditional comfort & elegance, overlooking the sea. 
Excellent leisure facilities- golf only £10 for the weekend! 

•••••••••• 
Spend EASTER in sttjlel 

Oatlands Park WEYBRIDGE 
AprilS-8 £199 

A superb Country House Hotel! 

............. 
Treat yourself to 5 star luxunJ 

at a tmly amazing price/ 

The Swallow Royal BRISTOL 
May 31- June 2 £142 
A quite outstanding hotel! 

........... 
Relax in 4 star comfort by tl1e seal 

The Metropole BRIGHTON 
June 14-16 & Sept 6-8 £144 

The Highcliff BOURNEMOUTH 
July 26-28 & Sept 20-22 £144 

Two of our most popular hotels 

•••••••••• 
At all venues there will be a full Bridge Programme 

with cheerful and instructive morning seminars. 

EXCEL BRIDGE 
10 Station Road, Patchway, Bristol 8512 6LP 

Master Telephone 01454-615378 EBU 
Points "Excel for Excellence" Licensed 

PRF\IIl .\1 BRII){~E 1-f()Lfll.\YS 

"REVISITING MOJACAR" 
HOTEL INDALO, MOJACAR, ALMERIA, SPAIN 

7/14 nights, departing 26 September 1996 

We unashamedly return to the Hotellndalo for our nimh visit. 
TI1e hotel and the resort welcome visitors with open amu to such a 

relaxed atmosphere it is probably unique- even in Spain! 

111e hotel is situated across a very quiet road from the safe bathing 
area on a magnificent beach some 5 lcilometres long, 

where the European Blue Flag for cleanliness pmudly nie5. 
From the beacl1, small Moorish houses can be seen dotted around 

the mountains which sweep down behind the hotel 

Nightclubs- there are none; but bars and res~urants wiLh a variety 
of entet1ainment or simple peace and quiet abound. 

From here you can visit Granada, Torre Cabrera, the fishing pon 
of Garrucha, Vera market or the old town of Mojacar nestling in the 
moun~ins. The brochures describe old Mojacar as encl1anting-we 

cannot improve upon that description. 

1l1e hotel rooJru all have balconie5, sea views, bathroom with w.~sh· 
basin, we, bidet, bath & shower. Buffet breakfast & dinner offer a 

good choice of food. Eat as mucl1 as you like. 

The many clients who return with us to this hotel each year are a 
testimony to the value for money this holiday is! 

Price: from £399 BBt Licrnsed 

ll'e pul a htaUJ emphasis on hospitaliJy - noJ jwt Jhe bridge. 
Travelling alone or a btginnerr You urill be made 111ll!l uoekome. 

Total allmtion of your hosts, Master Points, Prius, 
Full Bridge Programme on all holidays 

• DISCOUNT FOR EARLY BOOK.INGS • 
All hoUdays are fully bonded by BS &.artin: TrnellJd, ATOL %7%8 

Brochures from: Reg Parker, 6 Rumsey Fields, Danbury, 
Chelmsford, Essex CM3 4RH Tel 01245 223641 

Rozel Hotel 
MADEIRA COVE 
WESTON-SUPER-MARE DS23 28U 
Telephone (01934) 415268 

AA~l) ASHLEYCOURTENAYRECOMMENDED ETB ---· 
Personally run by the Chapman family since 1921 
Bridge under the direction of Nick NlcJcels and Joy Jerram 

Thank you to all our friends who helped make our 1995 bridge 
programme the most successful and happy events that we have 
had and I a~ sorry that we had to tum away those who applied 
late. More bndge players stay at the Rozel than any other hotel In 
the West of England, so If you are not one of them why not give 
us a try. Our New Year Bridge was sold out and many have 
re-booked for 1996 . 
Brid~e Is played In the purpose built Bodman Suite which Is air 
conditioned for your comfort and our superb new restaurant 
completes the refurbishment of all our public areas. We are 
renowned for ou~ food, hospitality and friendly courteous staff. 
You may have tried the rest but why not stay at the best and see 
why the Rozel Is the highest rated (West Country Tourist 
Board) 4 Crown bridge hotel in Weston. 

MASTER POINTS EBU UCENSED SUPER PRIZES 

Friday 29th- Sunday 31st March 1996 £125 
Friday 26th - Sunday 28th April 1996 £125 

Bed and Breakfast Sunday £20 
II a double room Is USed as a single there will be a £10 supplement 
The cost will Include a sherry reception full bo d 

accommodation In rooms With private facilities cot':ur TV 
telephone, drink making facllltJes. ' ' 

We very much hope to have the pleasure of your company. 

l'a~e I . 
[\C,USIJ llRIDGI: Fl'lmaaT) 1996 
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Do you h.n-l' .1 good bridgl' s tory to tell? 

Wireplay 
The games network from BT 

New sponsor 
The EBU are delighted to announce 
an exciting new partnership. 
Wireplay, the games network from 
BT, have agreed to sponsor the 
Brighton Congress this year. In 
addition, discussions are in progress 
with Wireplay, with the object of 
investing in the young bridge 
champions of tomorrow through an 
extensive education programme. 

When cards 
were dressed 
to impress 
T~IS~ as seen on the cover of the maga
zme, ts not the back of a playing card. It is 
the face! It comes from an era when it was 
the fashion to incorporate the suit sym
bols into a picture. They were called 
transformation cards. 

Here you can see the six of diamonds 
as decorated in an Italian pack in the mid~ 
19th century. 

There was just one problem with most 
transformation cards. Because the comer 
figures were obliterated they were totally 
unsuitable for playing. Indeed the pub
lishers of the early packs recommended 
that they should be used as visiting cards! 

This card is just one of hundreds of all 
types that are on display in a major exhi
bition at the Guildhall Library at 
Aldermanbury in London. It is open until 
February 16. 



• ***** • 
~rienc£{y ~ive Star fJ3ridge 

LAKE GARDA 
GRAND HOTEL GARDONE 

(Official rating 4 star) 
May 2nd -16th £899 (14 nights 112 board) 

Tourorganlser: Magic of Italy ATOUABTA 

FIUGGI 
(near ROME) 

HOTEL PALAZZA DELLA FONTE 
(Official rating 5 star de luxe) 

June 7th -14th £865 (7 nights 112 board) 
Tourorganlser: Magic of Italy ATOUABTA 

LAKE· MAGGIORE 
GRAND HOTEL DES ILES BORROMEES 

(Official rating 5 star de luxe) 
July 17th-27th £1075 (10 nights 112 board) 

Tour organiser: Five Star Bridge Tours ATOL 

CRETE 
CRETA PALACE HOTEL 

(Official ratJng de luxe) 
October 6th- 22nd £925 (14 nights 112 board) 
Tour organlser: Five Star Bridge Tours A TOL 

RHODES 
ESPEROS PALACE HOTEL 

(Official rating de luxe) 
October 16th - 30th £595 (14 nights 112 board) 
Tour organiser: Five Star Bridge Tours ATOL 

CYPRUS 
AMATHUS BEACH HOTEL, LIMASSOL 

(Official rating 5 star de luxe) 
November 13th- 27th £945 (14 nights 112 board) 

Tour organiser: Five Star Bridge Tours A TOL 

All events are BBL licensed 

Please write for our brochure with full details 
of all of the above holidays 

Lyn Burton and Roy Dempster at: 
Tan-y-Marlan, Bryn Haldd, 

Llanarmon-yn-Ial, 
Nr Mold,Ciwyd CH7 STF 

Telephone/Fax: 01824 780530 • 

BLUE CHIP BRIDGE 
THE INTELLIGENT BRIDGE PROGRAM 

BLUE CHIP BRIDGE uses Artificial Intelligence techniques to 

1 1 well over 9000 bids and to choose a card to play, The 
eva'; eou allow the program to 'think', the better It will play. Acol 
~e~toi(weak NT) available now. Other versions In preparation. 

All the standard features you would expect PLUS: 

• 
8 

fully customlsable Acol bidding database, where you can edit 
existing bids and add new ones. •• 

• tutorial hands which allow you to team and practice optional 
conventional bids before you play 

• teach BLUE CHIP BRIDGE your own favourite conventions! 
• optional assessment and/or Interpretation of bids 
• optional forecast of the outcome of the contract 
• bid and play by voice commands 
• comprehensive on-screen Windows Help pages 
• graphical or diagrammatic display of hands 

OPERATING REQUIREMENTS 
Windows on a PC- minimum 386 with 4MB RAM (preferably 486+ 
with 8MB+ RAM.) VGA colour display and 2 MB hard disk space. 
SoundS/aster compatible hardware/software for voice commands. 

COST 59.99 Inclusive of p&p 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, OR TO ORDER, CONTACT: 

BLUE CHIP BRIDGE LTD PO Box 167 
Waltham Cross EN7 5GB 
Tel/Fax: 01992 636074 

SUITABLE FOR PLAYERS OF ALL STANDARDS 

The Monteagle Hotel 
3 Cro111n ETB Priory Road, 3 Crown ETB 

Olde Village, 
Shanklin, 

Isle of Wight P037 6RJ 

1996 BRIDGE HOLIDAYS 
40 rm lie. Hotel in . atmosph own grounds renowned for friendly relaxmg 
Drid :~~·comfort and excellent cuisine, which, when coupled to 

g k rected by popular EDU Panel Director Mike Webbtr 
rna ·es for a truly enjoyable holiday on the Isle orWJgbt. 

20th to 27th March 7 nights £225.00 
27th to 3rd April 7 nights £225.00 

19th to 26th October 7 nights £240 00 
26th 0 t b . 

All P . c 
0 e~ to 2nd November 7 nights £240.00 

nces are mel · 
Guests booking ro 

1 
us,ve of Half Board and VAT at 17.5% 

r ~0 consrcutln ~eeks will receive 11 Reductioo of~ 

All rooms en-suite with ... 
Car and Pass colour TV, Radio and Tea/Olffee Facilities 

Bridge played nne enger Ferry Free when arranged by Hotel 
rnoons and 1 • •·•• Also award of Th 1\ even ngs With Prizes and !\Iosier Po,..... 

plus Spednl p .e lontcngle Bridge Challenge Trophy 
rlze to Week's h' l . . 1g Jest scormg wmners. 

Tel h For Programme/Brochure 
ep one Bob p . F or aulm e Dougall 

REEPHONE 0500 242525 
or TEl/FAX 01983 86285_. 

licensed by the EBU 



UNLIKE many young girls, I skipped 
idolising ponies and graduated directly to 
Messrs Rock Hudson, Robert Redford 
and Da\•id Dowie, who were considered 
'fab'. lllere was a huge gap before I came 
across Mike Lawrence - about 13 years 
l:1ter to be precise. Mike Lawrence was a 
member of Ira Corn's dream team, The 
Aces, three times world champions, and 
he is now lionized as one of the world's 
best bridge writers. His book How to 
Read Your Opponents' Cards is a classic 
in bridge literature. 

It was tremendously liberating three 
years ago, when I learnt from Mike about 
his views on overcalls, balancing and 
many other aspects of the game. So what 
was it like meeting him in the flesh? 

At the Summer Nationals in New 
Orleans I asked someone if the man in the 
distance wearing a white tee-shirt was 
Mike Lawrence. He sniggered and said: 
"Close, but look for something older, 
greyer and fatter". How could he be so 
horrid? 

He did point out Mike's team and told 
me that Mike was sitting out that round. I 
found a player who matched the above 

.. .. . ..... .............. ... ... .. .... ... 
By Shireen Mohandes 
.•••.....•.....••....•••.•••••.•.••.... 

description and tentatively inquired if he 
was indeed Mike Lawrence. It turned out 
he was. At this point I was stuck for 
words, so I asked him if it was safe to 
make an overcall if you have a side suit of 
6 cards in RHO's suit. He said that was 
OK 

This incident reminded me of a friend 
called Pam, who works in the film indus
try in LA. Pam was at one of her first 'big' 
parties and was determined not to embar
rass herself. Harrison Ford was there; it 
was soon after he had finished 'Witness' 
and he was man of the moment, and was 
surrounded by a crowd. Desperately 
wanting to speak to him, yet not wanting 
to say anything really dumb, or produce a 
cliche like "I think you're wonderful and I 
really like all your movies", she picked 
her moment, and went up to him. She felt 
dizzy, got stuck for words, and blurted 
out "I think you' re wonderful and I really 
like all your movies". After h~aring this 
appalling story, I am not gomg to get 
caught out in the same way wh~n I meet 
Harrison Ford. I have practised my 
speech and can confirm that I do not 
anticipate feeling like a plonker. 

Unfortunately, I hadn't prepared my 
Mike Lawrence speech. So I just asked if I 
could interview him for an article, and we 
agreed to meet in the coffee bar a couple 
of hours later. 

Why has it has taken me so long to 
write this article? The truth is I had such a 
good time chatting to Mike over coffee 
and ice-cream, that I forgot all about tak
ing notes. So I had to write to him. From 
what I have gathered together over the 
months, this is his story: He was bo~ in 
1940 and started the game at 19 whtle at 
university. "I was a science student at 
Berkeley, California, and carried out a 

In bed 
with 
Mike 
Lawrence 

Mike's wife Karen tries to get a smile 

chemistry experiment in my bedroom at 
the student residence and it blew up, 
causing some considerable amount of 
glass to decorate my room and my body. 
It took some time to remove all of it, some 
of the glass remaining in me for over a 
year. As a result I couldn't take the finals 
and I had to stay on another eight weeks 
and during this time I learnt the game ... " 

Naturally, I asked what, exactly, was he 
concocting in his room, and he admitted 
it was a bomb. There is a funny perma
nent dark stain on Mike's hands, some
what like ink stains, which he pointed out 
to me as proof of this high folly. 

During the next decade Mike made a 
name for himself in the bridge world and 
then Ira Com came along. Ira was a busi
nessman based in Texas and in 1968 he 
put together a team with the objective of 
competing against the well managed and 
highly successful Italian Blue Team. He 
recruited Jim Jacoby, Bobby Wolff, Billy 
Eisenberg, Bobby Goldman and Mike 
Lawrence. 

One year later they were joined by Bob 
Hamman. At first success for the Aces 

Mike Lawrence's titles InclUde: 
How to Read Your Opponents! 
Cards; · Judgement at Bridge; 
Overcalls; Balancing; Hand · 
Evaluation; False Cards; Card 
Combinations; Play Bridge with 

·Mike Lawrence; Play Swiss 
Teams with Mike Lawrence; 
Two over One System; Quiz 
book for Two over One Bidding; · 
The · Contested· Auction; 
Dynalnic Defence; PaaHd Hai1d 
Bidding; Partnership Under~ 
standings; Bridge Humor; 
Takeout DoubleL He also writes · 
an Instructional newsletter six 
times a year. Some books are 
available In this country ~ all 
can be obtained mall order from 
CAT Bridge Supplies, 3838 
Catalina Street, Los Alamitos, . 
CA 172. Tel (310) 688 71, Fax 
(310) 43 838. 

came slowly, but soon the strict regime of 
practice paid off and the boat came in. 

They bagged the 1970 Bermuda Bowl in 
Stockholm and another world title the fol
lowing year in Taiwan. 

"Ira was instrumental in getting me to 
write. The intention was that the Aces 
would promote bridge in a newspaper. 
Each of us was asked to write five articles, 
and at the time I was considered to have 
more potential than the others - a little too 
wordy though ... " Soon afterwards Mike 
was summoned into Ira's office and told 
to write a book. His first effort, How to 
Read Your Opponents Cards, was 
described as 'book of the year' by 
Sheinwold and is now considered a 
bridge classic. Ira then 'told' Mike to 
teach, again opening up a new vocation. 

Today he has 15 books to his credit. If 
you haven't read any, you have missed 
out. Mike's style of writing is very clear 
and his advice is perfect for anyone. His 
latest book on opening leads, has just 
been published. Those keen to learn more 
about the increasingly popular '2 over 1' 
system may be interested in his books on 
the subject. 

Apart from bridge, Mike has published 
books on backgammon and Scrabble. He 
has played against Joe Edley, the Editor of 
Scrabble News and one of the world's top 
players. "We've probably played about 60 
or so games, and I have won three times, 
but Joe promised not to use any phoney 
words" (in the US version an incorrect 
challenge is punished). 

What does he do in his spare time? 
Mike collects comics and channels his cre
ative energy into making stained glass 
lamps. While I was taking the above 
photo, Mike's wife, Karen, pointed out 
that she had only ever seen one photo of 
him smiling. He was holding hvo rats on 
his shoulders at the time. Mike and Karen 
have a number of pets, including two 
unnamed rats (next generation of rats in 
the photo), a red eared slider turtle 
named Ed, a 16lb black cat called Jack and 
two dogs called Jazmine and Virus. 

"And are you ever coming to 
England?" I asked him. Mike smiled and 
replied that he and Karen have never 
been but are hoping to come soon. 
Perhaps he has heard about the British 
punks who carry rats on their shoulders. 



HOW would you feel about having din
ner with Zia Mahmood, that most charis
matic of all the world's top players? Or, if 
you are male, how about dinner with 
Michele Handley, the most glamorous of 
our British gold medallists? 

Well, of course I don't mean a romantic 
tate-A-t~e by candlelight. There would be 
another one hundred and twenty people 
at the table - a slight drawback, I admit, 
but compensated for by the after-dinner 
bridge which the two stars will supervise 
and enliven with their bridge wisdom 
and gift for entertaining. 

The two presenters of the DOC pro
gramme Bridge with Zia came together 

•..••.............•... .............•. 
By Elena Jeronimidis 
.••••••••••. ..•...... .. ...•••••...... 

again for an evening of dinner and bridge 
organised by Laurie Champniss and run 
by David Beever at the South Ducks 
Bridge Centre. 

During the elegant dinner that got pro
ceedings started, Zia moved place around 
the table to chat with his delighted fans. I 
knew the man had style, but I was 
impressed by the aplomb with which he 
handled questions such as the "Are you 
married?" "No," Zia gravely told his 
blushing new neighbour, ''but I am open 
to suggestions!" 

After dinner, pre-dealt sets of boards 
appeared and everyone got down to the 
very pleasant business of getting them 
wrong. Being kibitzed by Zia and Michele 
was a flattering but unsettling experience 

Try being 
kibitzed 
by Zia! 
for many of the participants. At the .end. of 
each hand, Zia - lounging in a chmr w~ th 
a glass of wine in his hand - tol~ ston es 
of how famous players had got 11 flam
boyantly right o r . ~ro~g .. Mich~le 
Handley would then JOin h1m m explam
ing the technical point of the hand, and 
between them kept their audience well 
entertained . This hand was particularly 
well received: 

The ultimate 
6ridge accessories 
Hera's a unique opportunity to acquire the perfect complement 
to a game of bridge- 'Cut for Coffee' fine bone china. 
The makena, Queena Fine Bone China, can be traced back to 
1875, and they are still one of the finest producers of quality 
bone china In Stoke-on-Trent. 
One of their most popular designs Is Cut for Coffee, a stunning 
range of bridge accessories- coffee mugs, coffee cups and 
aaucena, cake plates and unusual china scorecards and card 
boxes, which come complete with two packs of cards. 

The high bone content gives this range an exceptionally while 
body, while being practical for everyday use. Each ltom comoa 
to you boxed - so they also make Ideal gifts. 

~--------·~·------------------------------------, Name ....................................................................................................................... . 

Addre11 .................................................................................................................... . 
k ................ . .......... . . .. . ....... . .... . . ... . .... . .. . . . ....................... . . Postcodo .......................... 

How many: Good a Unit price Total 

..... , ................. ...... ~oa1 4 7~z coif'"!. m~ga .. .. .. .. 1:19.95 
Bo~1 4 16C!f1 cake plate~ 1:19.115 

...... ... ....... ,. ................. 
Boa, 4 colfH cupa & nu~ra .. 1:.211.95 

.......... , .......................... ... . . '" .. 
Card. boa, lnc1 .2 card packa t :u .9s 

............... .. 

Michele, Laurie Champnlss and Zla 

Against South's 4~ contract, West leads 
the +Q. Declarer wins with +A, plays two 
rounds of trumps, and then leads a heart 
towards dummy's honours. Which card 
should West play? 

West mus t help partner, said Zia, by 
showing how many hearts he has. U, as is 
the case, East holds the • A, he will know 
when to take it. To achieve this, West 
must peter. Michele Handley added the 
rider that it is useless to play a delicate ' 3 
or a confusing • 10: the right card, if you 
haven' t worked it out already, is the ' 8! 

Once East knows that West has four 
hearts, he holds up for one round and 
cuts declarer off from dummy's third 
heart. Now South has no way of discard· 
ing a losing club. 

........... -........... 
Bridge acore card [ 11.115 

....... ,., ...... ,.. fJ8Yfll* .,..........,. Colla1lbloe: Pottage & 
Package 

.. 

2.95 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

An offer exclusive 
to readers of English Bridge flllllll ....... a.. Cllw, ............. ~ I.Ainglood ..... 

UIMIIn MNI »>t C... card ....... WOIWrh .. n ~ Total 

----------------------------
____________________ J 



1 tcrc's another chance to try 

out your card-playing skills -
and " i n a bridge book 

There are three categories In our competition: for players up to and Including 
County Master, for those up to and Including Regional Master, and the third for 
those with a higher ranking. You are declarer and your hands and dummy's are 
displayed on the right. 
How would you play? Write briefly, Indicating your plan, and analyse problems 
which the defenders may pose. 

....... -............................................................................................................................................................................ . 

ONE of the strange aspects of my job is 
that wherever I play bridge and however 
relaxed and casual the game is, I am to 
some extent 'on duty'. My partners won
der if that is fair, but I really don't mind. 
I can' t do my job properly if I don' t 
understand what bridge players want. So 
next time you find yourself playing 
against me, and you want to get some
thing off your chest, don't be considerate 
-just moan! I thrive on it. 

As a result of having my ear bent, I 
recently put hvo and two together. I have B 
always thought that the way to a ttract 
new members to join us must be more 
and better services. That's important, but 
I now know that many people actually 
believe that they are not good enough for By Alan Williams 
us. EBU General Manager 

This sorry state of affairs can be traced 
back to the EBU's or igins as a tourna
ment-only organisation. Although much 
has changed over recent years (and con- native to the phone or letter (known affec-
tinues to change) to broaden our activities tionately amongst computer buffs as snail 
to appeal to all, we have not yet entirely mail). The Web page will start as a sim-
shaken off our 'strong players only' pie, static, guide to the services of the 
image. EBU, but we have plans to expand it to .l':: 

So next time you are chatting, please include a whole host of on-line, dynamic, 
make sure your non-member friend services such as competition results. 
knows that the times have changed and At the time of going to press I can give ~,_i',,,,_ 
that players of all strengths are welcome you only the e-mail address: EDU.CO.UK 
in the EBU. To make sure that there are While on things computing, I would 
no obstacles, over the next year or two we like to thank all the club and county offi-
are going to try to make the whole cials who replied to our questionnaire 1, 

process of joining simpler. about their use of computers in bridge 
••••••••cc•• administration. The response has been 

Talking of making things simpler, overwhelming, and the replies are still 
Direct Debit continues to grow in popu- coming in. It is already clear that usage is 
larity, in this its second year. Once you higher and more extensive than we imag-
have joined the scheme, you need do ined; we will of course let everyone know 
nothing at all ever again -you certainly the results when we have analysed the 
don't need to send another form. If you mountain! 
haven' t yet joined and your county has With all this computer activity, we 
opted in, the scheme is now open all year remain under-staffed in this area, and we 
round, but if you want to pay this year's are looking for a young computer profcs-
renewal by Direct Debit for the first time, sional (or perhaps two - we would con- : 
you need to get a completed form to us by sidcr a job share) with an interest in j 
March 1st. So get your skates on; if you developing modern databases and net- i. 
can't find the blank form we enclosed work services, at an industry comparable ! 
with the last magazine, ask your local salary in one of Aylesbury's nicest offices \,'· 
county official; or write to or phone (honest!). If you or someone you know is 
Eileen Maunder here at the EBU. interested, pleas~:~!!:.!~ me. '·1 

OOCQI:ICQCOOOO 

Those you of you with access to the Finally, my last View attracted consider- i 
Internet will be pleased to know that, by able comment, not least from those who · 
the time of reading this, the EBU will want to know what happens next. Fear 'j·:. 

have both 1.'-mail addresses and a World not, the Tak>s of Munchmore Towers will 
Wide Web page. E-mail is a useful alter- be continued. i 

; 

Board 1 

• Q . '*. 7432 , • AQlO ' E • • 986 : • 
• A83 w , • K72 _ 
.+.~KQJ63 + 1074 . . ) . . . 

South Wrst North ~st 

3+ No 
No 5+ 

North leads the t A, followed by 
the ~K, South discarding the \'2. 
Do you require South to have both 
heart honours, or can you improve 
on that? 

Board 2 

South West North East 
lNT No JNT 

North leads the \'5 to South's \'j . 
Plan the play. 

Board 3 

South West North East 
39 No 

49 -I t 

North leads the \'7 to South's \'A, 
and South switches to the t Q. Can 
you ensure your contract? 

Board 4 

' 8532 . • A7 • 
• 0109873*. • KJ 
• A E • 987 
+ .. 83 + AK7432 

South Wrst North East 
2t (l) No -I t 

(I) w ...... 

North leads the t Q. What is your 
best chance of turning nine tricks 
into ten? 

Entries to: Andrew Kambites (Prize Play), 
1 Stratford Court, Stratford Road, Stroud, 
Glos, GL5 4AQ, to arrive by mid-day 
February 24 - and indicate on the top left 
of the envelope which category you are 
entering. Entries will be opened by 
Andrew Kambltes and the first one In 
each category that, In his judgement, 
describes the best strategy will win a 
bridge book. 

' 'I 
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And now to Puerto Blnus, uld to be the 'In' piKe, 
whlrlthlellte ...-.; whlrlthl .... pou; ..,.,. 
luxury ... end ........ eM only lmpmllnd 
- I At I truly blrglln prlcl, we give you I superb 
hoW vanua and 1 eupel'b Bridge programme. * 
Pllal Join Ullt 

PUERTO BANUS 
MARBELLA 

at the luxury ANDALUCIA PLAZA HOTEL, 
Bridge Programme under the direction of 

DAVID & MARILYN JONES. 
5th - 19th May, 1996 

Thla Ia a totally non-smoking event. 
Ucenaed by the BBL . Master Points for all events 

• FULLY INCWSIVE BASIC PRICE £650.00 
In auoclaUon wHh UBRA HOUDAYS, ABTA 39886, appointed 

egenta of AIRTOURS, ABTA 47064, ATOL 1179. * 
Easter Bridge in Banbury 

Whately Hall, Forte Heritage Hotel 
5th - 9th April, 1996 

A superb 4-nighr EaJter Bridge Break 
Under the direction of 

ROY AND MARY HIGSON 
The price per person just £199.00 

A MOUNTAIN & LAKES BRIDGE HOLIDAY * 
A WEEK OF SUMMERTIME BRIDGE 

IN THE LAKE DISTRICT 

the PRINCE OF WALES lllfE GAASWAE 
24th June-1st July,1996 

A return vlalt, following the enormous success 
of last year's event 

directed by: JIM PROCTOR 
Under licence to the EBU MASTER POINTS for all events 

BRIDGE ON THE RIVER WYE, 1996 * 
BRITAIN'S FINEST BRIDGE WEEKEND 

Directed by: ROY HIGSON, 
GREEN DRAGON HOTEL, HEREFORD 

16th - 19th AUGUST, 1996 
The price Is HELD! at -just £155.00 

* URKEY 
THE GRAND HOTEL AQUA, ICMELER •••u 
In Idyllic surroundings, fronting the beautiful 

Mediterranean. 

11th- 25th October, 1996. 
BBL Ucensed. Master Points for all events. 

directed by DAVID JONES 
14 nights, at a 5-star hotel, halfboard - £655.00 

In aasoclatlon with UBRA HOUDAYS, ABTA 39886, appointed 
agents of INSPIRAT10NS EAST, LTD., ABTA V1036, ATOL 2314 

ORGANISED & PLANNED BY 

TRAVEL PROMOTIONS INTERNATIONAL LTD., 
~ 6 Beechwood Avenue, London N3 3AX 
IIU Tel. & Fax: 0181 349 4366 

1996 
BRIDGE 

"" I, 1 & Mury Glum·llle, l\lurgurel !lunrnck 
e er & flhll Phllhnrk 

B 
R 
I 
D 

• BARTON HALL TORQUAYI 

1
, 1996 March 10· 15 ........................ From £129 

May 12· 18 ........................... From £179 
11 Nov 10.15 ........................... From £129 

• Phone Admin. Manager on (01803) 328745 
Bridge svsllsble momlng, afternoon & evening. 

You decide when you wish to play 
1996 BRIDGE AT 1994 PRICES! 

Book with Bridge with Phil, 
FREEPOST, salisbury SP1 3BR (01722 322823) 

o r Holiday Club Pontlns (01n2) 822555) 

BRIDGE WEEKENDS 
IN STYLE .. . 

The 4 Star Mickleover Court Hotel 
located In Derbyshire has 80 luxurious 
bedrooms, two first class Restaurants, 
Leisure Club with Tropical Pool, 
Gymnasium, Hair & Beauty Salon and 
extensive Function Rooms. 

Your weekend comprises of a welcome 
sherry reception, dinner both nights In 
the award winning Avesbury Restauran~ 
optional morning bridge lectures with 
qualified EBU teachers, afternoon and 
evening bridge sessions, Master Points 
and Prizes for each session, a buffet 
lunch on Sunday and a final afternoon 
bridge session. 

February 9th- 11th 1996 
March 8th- 10th 1996 
Apri I 12th-14th 1996 
May 31st-June 2nd 1996 
June 28th-30th 1996 

£I 38 per person 
inclusive of all the above 

For further Information or to make a 
reservation please call: (01332) 521234 

Mlckleover Court Hotel 
Etwall Road. Derby DE3 5XX EBU 
Tel: 01332 521234 Licensed -

GOLF & BRIDGE 
HOTEL DU GOLF - DEAUVILLE - FRANCE 

30th June -4th July 1996 
* 4 nights Dinner B&B 
* 5 days gall- Deauvllle 

St Gatten, StJulien ' 
* 4 evenings duplicate Bridge 
* Goll competition each day 

Prizes • 
* Return crossing· Car · 2 1 * Discounl - Grou.p 8 P+ peop e 

£459 
per person 

B ersons 
om-:cavern Golf Holidays 

Tel· 018Rmg Rosemary or Sandra 
· 43 860748 Fnx: 01843 869086 



Retnember 
]osl1ua? 
AFfER an absence of over forty years I 
h;n-e recently returned to the bridge table 
and find myself struggling with the com
plexities of the A col system. 

Previously 1 played a very simple but 
little k.'J\0\\'ll system devised by Mr joshua 
Crane. May 1 ask if there is anyone out 
there who has heard of Mr Crane let alone 
still plays his system? 

Perhaps Tile Crane System of Modem 
Contract Bidding is bridge's rarest book. 
(Peter Littlewood, Englisl1 Bridge, Dec) -
TP Taylor, Driffield, E Yorks 

The rivalry for 
'rarest book' 
PETER LIITLEWOOD (Questions from 
the past, English Bridge) is always interest
ing, but does not give the rest of us much 
of a chance. By 1964, Bridge Writers Choice 
thought there had been 15,000 bound vol
umes on bridge worldwide. Not all have 
survived, and many are scarce, but sug
gesting that limited editions of twelve 
should compete in rivalry for rarity is a 
tall order. 

He postulates that uniqueness by auto
graph or previous possession might be 
the determinant. Inscribed copies are not 
unusual, but I hope he will forgive me for 
suggesting these should be a separate 
issue. These aside, what are the possibili
ties? In fact only more very limited, lost, 
or privately printed editions (for contract 
bridge books only). Very limited editions 
means the like of Farrington's original 
bound typewritten duplicate movements, 
lost ones such as Judge Keay's Contract 
Difficultas, and the pamphlets of C 
Ellwood Holmes. 

The ACBL Encyclopedia includes a fair 
bibliography, and the Australian, Tim 
Bourke, offers a database of more than 
5,000 entries on disk. These are the only 
substantial bibliographies presently avail
able, and they give only limited details of 
each work. A few of us are already co
operating, in the hope of eventually pro
ducing something more complete. If, 
besides helping Peter, any correspondent 
with a substantial library, especially one 
including older works, would like to join 
in, I would like to hear from him or her
John Sugden, Scarisbrick, Lancashire 

Your !etten ere 
molt welcome ••• 

· lend to· 
nw Edlior, Enauih ar~ctge : 
Wynford, AwUICOmbe, HonHon, Devon 
EX140NT 

or tax 01404 47824 
or....U: 
1011731.21410compuaerve.com 

YOU~JY· 

Please don't / 
knock computers 
IN RESPONSE to EW Patrick's comments 
on the use of computers (E11glisll Bridge, 
October), some of what he says about the 
extremes I agree with, as bridge is best as 
a social, face-to-face game. Computers do, 
however, have a place in the game. 

One good example is given on Page 35 
of the October issue, au tomatic dealing of 
the cards, from shuffle to board . Also, 
here in the US most clubs use computer 
scoring, on their own machines, using a 
standard ACBL package. 

This package scores the game and allo
cates Master Points, but why print them? 
The whole Master Point system is com
puterised. Clubs can send a floppy or a 
print out to ACBL HQ monthly, and get 
back an update for every member. 

11 • 

Bridge is · ·. 1 r 
"":"'''""'- .,..,_ .. , '' 
a close contact ' 

I 

; sport ... 
THE correspondence concerning the 
standard of dress at EBU competitions 

1 has been fascinating, particularly as it 

I appears to have been generated by a 
throw-away sentence in a letter of l 

' mine many moons ago. As the letter 

I was principally concerned with the I 

iniquities of computer-dealt hands, I 
am even more amazed. 1 

Nevertheless, the letter from Mr 1 1 Gordon Richards requires some com-
! ment. We pre-war models may look 1 
I funny and quaint; we may even have 
l taken a shower before going to play • 

I 
bridge, but I doubt U we offend anyone 
on a personal level. However, we do 
find scruffy, dirty clothes, unwashed 

I bodies, and unshaved faces offensive. 
Mr Richards Is most welcome to his 

' real' world. He is absolutely right; 
there are problems in attracting new 
and younger players to the game. But 
surely the fust lesson is that bridge is a • I game of relatively close personal con-
tact. Do we wrinklles really offend 

l anyone on a personal level? 
It may suprise Mr Richards that we l 

• oldies rather like young people. We 
admire their skills, their talents, their 

: ability to create 3NT where God only , 
l created two! Out could he please per-
1 suade the very, very few of his guilty ~ 

contemporaries to wear clean clothes, 
~ wash, and/or shave. If we don't offend 

the trendies, I don't see why they 
should offend us- OJ Richardson, 
Wetherby, West Yorkshire 

Visitors? They are added to the club 
database and they stay there in case they 
visit again (any points they earn are auto
matically credited to their 'home' data
base). 

The Tournament Directors who travel 
around the country all either have their 
own, issued, laptop, or a computer avail
able. This makes life very easy for them. 
They can score multi-section events with 
unskilled help very quickly. And of 
course they do not have to write (or print) 
point slips; they just send a disk to 
Memphis! 

Administration apart, thanks to com
puters it is possible to play bridge interac
tively, 24 hours a day. Players with 
Internet access and a Web browser should 
look up www.okbridge.com. 

Those without a browser should Telnet 
to vanderbilt.okbridge.com . For more 
information just e-mail to info 
@okbridge.com, for an automated 
response. 

Looking forward to 'see,' or hear from 
those without computer phobia sometime 
- Jan R Kirk, Portland, Oregon 
(cptkirk@europa.com). 

Come on BBC! 
NOW that bridge is recognized as a 'sport 
of the mind' by the Olympic authorities, 
why don' t we have bridge results on the 
sports pages of the BBC Ceefax. Think 
how nice it would be to look up the day's 
results on the sports pages of the BBC 
Ceefax. Think how nice it would be to 
look up the day's results when the British 
Juniors were playing overseas, like we do 
for the Test Match. (Probably better, as 
the British juniors are more likely to be 
winning!) 

Seriously though, bridge is likely to fea
ture in the 2000 Olympics, so it's about 
time that the BBC got up to date. I've 
tried writing to the BBC, and have been 
sent a reply: "Your suggestion has been 
noted and will be given careful considera
tion." 

How about a few thousand EBU mem
bers writing in. Then perhaps we'll get 
somewhere. There are thousands more 
bridge players than table tennis players, 
but you' ll find table tennis on the 16 
pages of CEEFAX Sports Diary. 

The address to write to: Rebecca 
Thomas, Viewer and Listener 
Correspondence, DBC, Villiers House, 
The Broadway, Ealing, London W5 2PA
Ken Page, Arundel, West Sussex 

The Editor writes: Bridge does appear on 
Page 479, Teletext, Channel4. 

Letters continue on Page 34 
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BRIDGE OVERSEAS LTD 
51, APPLEGARTH PARK 

SEASALTER LANE 
W HITSTABLE 

KENTCT54BY 
01227 261313 

Our holidays are all fourteen days, at least half board and inc~ude a .full duplicate bridge 
programme of typically 21 sessions, mas ter points, trophieS, pnzes and seminars. 
The prices quoted include the bridge costs. BBL Licensed. ABTNATOL Approved. 

MARVELLOUS VALUE- TOP QUALITY HOTELS 
~O~G~O~G~O~G~ O~ G~ 0~G~O~G ~ 0 9G 

PORT EL KANTAOUI 

EL MOURADI HOTEL 

APRIL 20th 1996 

FROM ONLY £454 

CORFU 

HOTEL NISSAKI BFACH 

lOth MAY 1996 

FROM ONLY £528 

MADEIRA 

DOM PEDRO BAJA 

1Oth JUNE 1996 

FROM ONLY £599 

TURKEY 
HOTEL ANNANAS 

1st OCTOBER 1996 

FROM ONLY £505 

HOTEL OKEANIS 

RHODES 

16th OCTOBER 1996 
FROM ONLY £589 

POSEJDONIA BFACH HOTEL 

April is the perfect time to visit Tunisia, with 
an average highest daily temp. of 73 and an 
average of eight hours sunshine per day. 
The hotel is beautifully sited and has all the 
facilities one needs for a good holiday. No 
Single Supplement. 

This fine four star hotel has been 
refurbished for the '96 season. It is superbly 
sited on the beach, on the wooded north 
east of this beautifu l island. Certain to 
b.eco~e a favourite venue. Flights from 
e1ght a1rports. Singles from £428. 

Set in tranquil surroundings on the Bay or 
Zarco, only five minutes walk from the 
colourful bars and restaurants in the centre 
of town. We offer unbeatable value for an 
excellent four star hotel at this time of year. 

NEW FIVE STAR LUXURY 
~his superb five star hotel is beautifully 
Situated on th b h . . AI e eac m the hvely resort or 

anya. Unbelievable value from £505. 

A return to th' 
class food as excellent hotel with first 

Opt. ' Indoor and outdoor pools and 
1onal · · Cham . Vl~lts to observe the World 

suppl:m•onsthtps are an added bonus. Single 
en only £60.20. 

UMASSOL, CYPRUS We will a aln 
CHRISTMAs fiv~ star ho~el b~ returning to this superb 

Our progra at t le end of November. 
AND NEW YEAR Tunisia and ~me Will offer the choice or 

aphos, Cyprus 

~O~G~ O~G~O~G~ O~GG . _ 
FOR BROCHURES, QUERIES OR BOOKINGS, PLEASE C~ \1 G cg, 0 \1 G cg, 0 \/ G 

FOR A BETTER DEAL ANNTACT ED KELLY tr 01227 261313 
.....____------=-::.~ ___ D HOLIDAY 
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PRE-EMPTING against an Acol 2+ or 
American 2+ is highly dangerous; the 
nature of opener's hand may be very 
undefined, but your bid comes at the two
level and opener has a really powerful
hand. You run a big risk to bid here. By 
contrast bidding against a Strong Club is 
virtually essential to rob them of the extra 
space their system generates. 

Believe me, if you do not take advan
tage of the vulnerability to be in with 
light (preferably ambiguous one-level 

By Barry Rigal 

action and weak-jumps) you will lose out 
in the long run. If you do not go down 
800 occasionally, you are not bidding 
enough! And if you do not bid on the first 
round with your limited values it is much 
too late. 

This is a big disadvantage for Precision. 
Playing a Strong Club when vulnerable 
against not is asking for intervention. This 
applies to such an extent that at least one 
pair of World Champions (Meyers and 
Schulle) play a Strong Club at some vul
nerabilities and not at others. 

By contrast, if LHO does not bid over 
your One Club, you are heavy favourite 
to be able to bid the hand more accurately 
than your opponents at other tables. 
When responder has made his initial 
action unimpeded, there is little merit in 
coming in on semi-balanced hands. 

Pre-empting 
There are two sides to the question of 

pre-emption. The five-card major players 
can claim that they can support partner 
pre-emptively much more comfortably 
with the knowledge of a five-card major 
opposite; as against that, Acol gets the 
majors in more quickly. 

And Precision, with its limited opening 
structure, has even more pre-emptive 
options. I think this one is a stand-off. 
Perhaps I should note that only one pair 
that I am aware of at the top level of the 
British game plays Acol Twos, though 
some combination involving a Multi is 
quite common. 

Flexibility of the system 
I think I speak for a lot of people when 1 

say that a system which reduces the 
amount of judgement you have to exer
cise is often a plus; the less judgement, 
the fewer mistakes. Acol is a tougher sys
tem than the other two methods. After all, 
five-card majors really give you very few 
choices on the opening bid. But in Acol a 
hand like: 

t K1095 • K4 +}643 + AKJ 

hich bidding system 
serves you best? 
· BARRY RIGAL concludes his 
examination of the merits and . -
booby traps of the main bidding .• 
systems. Should you stick to dear -

-old Acol, or switch to Precision or ' 
Ave-Card American? Read on ... 

might be opened 1+ , 1+ or 1t , depending 
on your style. If you are a player who 
wants to exercise your judgement as 
much as possible, then Acol is your sys
tem. Acol with the Crow hurst convention 
has some plusses, I think, in that it always 
allows you to open a suit rather than No 
Trumps, if your hand has a flaw for No 
Trumps, such as a small doubleton or a 
good five-card minor and unbalary:ed 
honours. I find the problem with a Strong 
No Trump is that one is virtually com
pelled to open a 15-17 No Trump with 

~J2 
• KQ1075 
+ AKQ 
+ 754 

or ~ J3 
• AQ75 
+ AK)32 
+ 104 

which disgusts me, though it may lead to 
a good result, I know. It may be worth 
noting in passing that Tony Forrester and 
Andy Robson used to play a rigid struc
ture, with 5-card major overtones, and 
found that though their results were 
good, it stifled their ingenuity. They 
switched to a flexible Canape style, and 
seem to enjoy their bridge more as a 
result. However they have not been as 
successful since they changed systems, so 
who knows if their decision was right? 

Weak NT v Strong NT 
Clearly Weak No Trumps occur more 

often than Strong NoTrumps. This is a 
plus I think, in that it is more difficult to 
bid over your opponent's No Trump than 
to respond to it. You are more likely to be 
penalised when you open a Weak No 
Trump, bad news, but it is paradoxically 
easier to make light overcalls of a Strong 
No Trump because your partner will not 
punish you by driving to game - he 
knows the opponents have decent values. 

There are some theoretical merits to the 
Strong No Trump too. It makes sense for 
the balanced hand ranges outside the No 
Trump ranges to be at the ex tremes 
(12-14/18-19) rather than contiguous. 

Look at auctions like: 

~AJ2 • J74 +AJ3 + KQ.B 

WF5T NORTH EAST SOUTH 
1+ 1+ 2+ 2~ 

7 

WF5T 
1+ 
7 

NORTH EAST 
a No 

SOUTH 
No 

These auctions set Acol a problem, in 
that a minimum No Trump rebid really 
has to cover both the balanced range 
15-17 and 18-19. If you play a Strong No 
Trump you do not have the problem. A 
balanced minimum can simply pass; so if 
you bid on you have more than your No 
Trump opening range. 

It is especially useful with a Strong 
Club and with a 14-16 No Trump that 
some Two No Trump bids can be natural. 
If you were balanced with extras you 
would have opened One Club, so this 
gives you an extra competitive action. 

Memory 
Although you can of course load up 

any system with enough conventions to 
make it unmemorable, I think Precision 
has to take criticism here. By its nature it 
is going to be more complex. Whether 
that is a problem for you depends on how 
good you are at learning systems, but you 
should bear in mind that if you forget a 
convention once and get a bad result in 
consequence, you will have to work hard 
to get enough good results from it to even 
up the score! 

Conclusion 
As I predicted at the start of this analy

sis in the last edition, no one conclusion 
can ever be reached on which of these 
three systems is best; it is up to the tem
perament of the players as to which sys
tem they will prefer. My view is that the 
Strong Club has two big strikes against it, 
memory and the pre-emptability of the 
Club at certain vulnerabilities. Against 
that, it is a much more sophisticated tool; 
the ability to bolt on as little or as much 
complexity as you want is a plus. If I 
knew that whenever I opened One Club 
my opponents would be vulnerable, I 
would play it all the time. 

Once you have mastered the basics, 5-
card majors are easier to play than Acol 
because there is less flexibility in the 
opening; they are also in theory likely to 
be more accurate than Acol, if you com
bine them with a game-forcing 2-over-1. 

Acol requires more judgement than the 
?lher systems, but it allows you to get 
mto and out of more auctions than its 
rivals. Acol can also be learned by the 
beginner more easily than the other meth
ods. And in England there has been much 
more written about Acol than the other 
methods. 

I would still recommend teaching Acol 
to beginners - and let them decide for 
themselves where to go from tltere! 

F.NGIIS f l r:r. .,. ' rv I Pai!C 11 
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AT YOUR local club .do you ~in~ som~ pl?yers rarely 

perhaps disappca~, and a': lost to the game for good? El IH£R SIDP MAKIN(., THE CONfRAC...,-.S 
ap~ar In the leader hst, and hndmg th1s discouraging, \ 

The answer, as w1th golf, 1s to have a handicap system '1 I-
to encourage !hem by giving them enough chance to OR IT ~ 11-f E l> L J N J> p {) L b 
have the occasmnal success. / 

My local bridge dub, Cardiff, has ben .,......,.... ~ 
running a handicap system every club _::--- • 
night for over 15 years. It has proved 
highly popular. Other clubs have found 
the same, and throughout Britain, clubs 
have been inventing, and implementing 
their own schemes. The DBL Tournament 
Committee decided it was sensible to 
draw up a blueprint for a scheme, which 
clubs could adopt if they wished. 

Master Points and any scratch prizes 
are, of course, calculated on the unadjust
ed rankings. You can simply have two 
sets of results, so that more people go 
home being able to say "I won off scratch 

By Patrick Jourdain 

{or handicap)". Or, as my dub does, you 
can have a small sweep, lOp for example, 
collected with the table money, with the 
prize going to the handicap winner. On 
county nights my club has a voluntary 
SOp sweep, with both handicap and 
scratch prizes. Initially the weaker players 
did not take part, thinking they had no 
chance, but the handicap soon changed 
that, and now most participate. 

While the results are calculated, more 
players remain for a drink in the bar, and 
it adds to the general sociability. 

The blueprint based on an EBU survey 
of clubs takes into account that the 
administrative effort needed must be low 
enough to allow the exercise to be carried 
out at every duplicate, if so desired. Most 
dubs now calculate their results by com
puter, but even if they don't, once the 
handicaps are set they will find it takes 
only a momen t to work out th e new 
handicap rankings. 

The survey showed that virtually every 
club using a handicap scheme had this in 
common: each player has a handicap 
which is added to partner's handicap to 
obtain the partnership handicap, and then 
this is added to the percentage score in a 
single-session Match-Pointed pairs to 
obtain the score on which the Handicap 
Rankings are then determined. 

If your results are calculated by com
puter it is helpful to have two extra 
columns on your print-out to show the 
handicap adjustment, and the handicap 
rankings. Scoring programs with this 
facillity already exist. 

The more difficult part of handicapping 
is the setting and adjusting of the handi
caps. Many clubs have developed their 
own method, and they can adopt the 
main part of the blueprint without having 
to change their method. Clubs find usual
ly that where a committee sets the handi
caps some individuals are very sensitive 
about their handicap (some like it higher 
to improve their chance of winning, some 
like it lower so they can quote it as evi
dence of their skill!). For this reason, as 
with golf, most clubs have switched to 

How to handicap 
players who 
win too often! · 

some formula. The handicap committee 
just deals with the exceptions, such as 
new members, or handicaps which seem 
to be way ou t of line. Tournament 
Directors must be given guidelines for 
handicapping visitors. 

The method described in the blueprint 
of adjusting handicaps assumes you have 
a computer. If not, you can reduce the 
effort by adjusting only the handicap of, 
say the top two and bottom two pairs. 
Again, like golf, it is suggested you have 
a moving handicap, calculated to one dec
imal place, with the published handicap 
changing only a full point when appropri
ate. Handicaps change on actual results, 
with handicap winners finding their 
handicap going down, and those who fin
ish low increasing their handicap. Then 
the handicap, even if set wrongly initially, 
will find its right level. 

Is it possible to make handicaps mean-
ingful between clubs, as well as within 
them? The answer is yes. All you need is 
a benchmark which we all recognise. The 
top standard at clubs varies widely, so the 
easiest benchmark is the duplicate 
beginnner, a player whose standard is 
similar throughout the world! If you set 
this handicap at +6 you will find that the 
better club player (which we define as 
one who is just short of county standard) 
comes out at about +1. County standard 
players will be scratch or minus, but no
one, not even the nation's bes t player 
should be lower than -4, and the most 

hopeless beginner should not be given a 
start of more than +7. With th is spread, 
two beginners would have a 20% start on 
two internationals. 

If you already run a handicap system, 
by all means keep the same method of 
adjusting them. But why not try these two 
simple changes: 

(a) If you use the method of averaging 
the handicaps of the two members of a 
partnership (by adding them together and 
then dividing by two) switch to dividing 
the published individual handicaps by 
two, so that a pair's handicap is obtained 
by just adding. It amounts to the same 
thing, but simplifies things for the play
ers, and makes your method more com
parable to the recommended one. 

(b) Check your handicaps against the 
benchmark, then add or subtract a con
stant figure to all your club handicaps to 
make them reflect the recommended +6 
for a beginner. This change will not affect 
your handicap rankings in any way (a 
constant figure added to all scores does 
not change rankings), but it will make 
your handicaps comparable to the recom
mended ones. 

I believe you will find a handicap 
scheme is popular, gives encouragement 
to those who might otherwise never 
appear in the leader lists, and makes your 
dub more sociable for the weaker players. 
Why not give it a try? 

A detailed report on this handicap system is 
available from the EBU. 
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Back 
to ~··• 
Basics 

•... •..••... .. •• •• •..... 
By Dave Dinsdale 

THE inexperienced player asks: "Holding 
two 4-card suits, which should I bid first?" 

In attempting to find an answer, I must 
first point out that the question should 
read: "Which suit should I bid?" For, hav
ing opened the bidding with one suit, it 
would be often quite wrong to bid the 
other later. 

Assuming you have agreed to play a 
weak No Trump (12-14): 

(a) By definition a hand containing just 
two;4-card suits must be a balanced 
4--4-'-3--2, so bid it like a balanced hand. 

(b) Holding 12-14 HCP, open 1NT as 
often as possible, avoiding the problem of 
finding a rebid. See 8 below for the odd 
exception. 

(c) Holding 15 or more HCP open one 
of a suit, intending to rebid in No Trumps 
at the appropriate level, but only if you are 
unable to bid your second suit at the 
1-level or have not already found a fit 
with partner. 

But which suit should you open? 
0 Holding two 4-card majors, open 1.,. 

This ensures that a major suit fit Is not 
missed. 

8 Holding two 4-card black suits, open 
1 + and you will have no difficulty In 
choosing your rebid after partner's 
response of 1+, 1., or 1 ~. 
~AQJ6 ., J4 +1 072 +K085. Holding a 

balanced 12-14 HCP like this when most 
of the strength is in the two black suits, 
you may judge a 1 + opening preferable to 
1NT. 

e Holding two 4-card red suits, open 
either 1" or 1+ (I generally prefer 1.,), 
rebidding in No Trumps If you do not find 
a fit with partner. 

Holding two 4-card minor suits, adopt 
the same approach, planning to rebid in 
No Trumps. 

o Holding two non-touching 4-card 
suits, bidding the suit below the doubleton 
generally works out best: 
~K0104 " K3 +AJ92 + OJ4- open 1+ 
~A076 " J72 +KJ102 + A10- open 1 ~ 
+KJ " A1094 +0105 + KOB6- open 1" 
+J104 " KOJB +AJ + K987 - open 1+ 
Please remember that bidding one suit 

at the 1- level and a second suit at a 
higher level strongly suggests the hand Is 
'shapely' with the first suit containing at 
least five cards. Some sequences (eg 
1+- 1+-2" ) guarantee that opener's first 
suit Is longer than the second. 

There Is a clear link between this article 
and a future article on Reverse Bids. 

Wben were tbe fourtb 
bigbest leads introduced? 

Peter Uttlewood 

The series uncovering answers from the past 

A LEAD of the fourth highest is part of 
the signalling process between partners, 
and nowadays signalling is regarded as a 
defensive tool. There were no defenders 
during the whist era, prior to bridge, yet 
signalling was even more important then. 
Without the help of the bidding or a 
dummy to look at, the only way for either 
partnership to exchange information was 
via each card played. 

The first conventional signal was 
invented in 1834 by Lord Henry Bentinck, 
at Graham's Club, London. A key feature 
of whist play was whether or not to lead 
trumps, so Bentinck devised a method 
whereby playing high-low in an outside 
suit asked partner to lead trumps at the 
earliest opportunity. This became known 
as the Blue Peter, named after the flag 
hoisted in harbour to signal that a ship is 
ready to sail. This was later shortened to 
'peter' and extended to include all high
low signals. 

Bentinck's invention was not published 
until1851 , and it was not generally 
accepted until 1858. Before then, in 1843, 
two continental players were the first 
authors to publicise the principle of part
ners co-operating by signalling to each 
other. General Baron de Vautre, from 
Paris, taught "the mode of playing with 
26 cards and not 13 like the rest of the 
world", while Vom Ritter Ludwig von 
Coeckelbergle-Diitzele, from Vienna, 
actually mentioned the art of signalling 
(signalkunst), the first time this term had 
been used in relation to whist. 

Lending low from a long broken suit 
was a natural play, and had almost 
always been part of whist. In the first 
book dedicated to the game, A Slzort 
Treatise of tlze Gnme of Wlzis t, 1742, 
Edmond Hoyle advised leading from the 
strongest suit. His advice on all aspects of 
the game was so well respectl>d that play
ing whist 'according to Hoyle' became a 
catch-phrase. 

Other authors in England tried to 
expand on Hoyle. Bob Short, in 1793, 
advised " if you have five in number 
always play the lowest" . Hoyle's princi
ples, though, held sway for over a centu
ry. 

The real changes occurred after 1860, 
led by Henry Jones, who wrote under the 
pseudonym of 'Cn vendish'. His best 
known book was Tlze Lnws mzd Principles 
of Wlzist, 1864. He used hands from actual 

play to illustrate technique, as on the fol
lowing, set out in modem style: 

E/W Love . . _· t J 2 . . 
N/S · • AQ8S4 · 
Oneup . • AK7 . · .,_. + AK4 

t K987 
Y Kl · 
• 985 

. • QJ87 

The +4 was turned up, so clubs were 
trumps. East led the +7 and South made 
the good decision to go up with the queen 
and lend the +2 to the king with North. 
He switched to his low club, which ran 
round to West's ten. A spade to the jack, 
king and ace brought another club from 
South, enabling North to cash two top 
clubs before leading nee and another dia
mond to South's jack. 

East then ruffed the +Q and gave up a 
spade to South' s ten. However, knowing 
that his side needed only two more tricks 
to secure game, South got off lead with 
the fourth spade, forcing East to lead 
away from the " K. A neat ending, espe
cially as all South had to go on were the 
inferences from the play. 

You will have noticed the lend of the 
lowest from four-card suits by East and 
South. That had become common prac
tice, and by 1872 Henry Jones was advo
cating leading the 'lowest but one' fourth 
from five, Inter to be called the penulti
mate lead. Colonel Grayson extended that 
in 1879 by recommending leading the 
ante-penultimate from six. 

Surprisingly, it took a further four years 
before anyone realised that this meant 
that players were, in effect, lending fourth 
highest, and the realisation come from 
across the Atlantic. In 1883, Nicholas 
Browse Trist, of New Orleans, conceived 
the idea of counting the distance of the 
card from the top rather than the bottom. 
His interpretation was that the first card 
led should be the fourth from the top. 

So it was that the widely played 'fourth 
highes t' was included in card play 
terminology. 

t , , , 17 
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THE olJ fashioned way of playing the 
sequence (1\' ) 2\' as g01me forcing is no 
longer as popular, mostly bcc01usc it hap
pens only once every seven leap years. In 
the modem, more aggressive, game it is 
common to play the cue bid to show two
suited hands. Michael Michaels, of 
Aorida, invented the eponymous cue bid 
in the late 1950s. The cue bid over a minor 
shows at least 5-5 in the majors and the 
cue bid over a major shows at least 5-S in 
the other major and a minor. In the origi
nal version you were allowed to be 5-4 if 
non-vulnerable but most now play it to be 
more distributional than that. 
For example: 

West: t KQ1043 \'Kj1084 +7 + 42 
Bidding 
s w 
1+ 2+ 

West: t KQ1054 \'32 +KQ1043 +5 
Bidding 
s w 
1\' 2\' 

To make this sort of cue bid you 
should: 

0 Always be at least 5-5, not tempted 
to do it on 5-4. 

0 Have some quality in your suits, 
hands with .xxxxx in a shown suit, togeth
er with a couple of outside aces should be 
avoided. · 

Some players will make the cue bid on 

\SOO~@J~EJ ~@ 
you need to know 

I 

Michaels Cue Bids I By Jeremy Dhondy 

any values from weak to strong. Others 
prefer to limit it either to a weak hand, or 
a very strong hand, the idea being that 
this makes it easier to judge how far to 
pre-empt if you have a fit. You will 
appreciate this sort of definition the first 
time that you have to make a decision as 
to whether to sacrifice or not. 

The responses are simple. If partner has 
shown both majors then you bid what 
you think is appropriate. If partner has 
shown a minor you may wish to enquire 
as to which one he has, and in that event 
you bid 2NT to ask: 

West t KJ1043 \'5 +KQ1098 + 43 
Bidding 
S W N 
1\' 2\' No 
No 3+ 

E 
2NT 

If you have agreed to play Michaels, 

and agreed the strength of the bid, you 
also need to decide when you are going to 
play it. Consider these: 

(2\' Weak)3\'7 
(1 +)No(No)2+7 
(1+)No(1NTI2+7 
(1 + )2(+ )7 (where the 1+ may be a short 

club) 
In my regular partnership my answers 

would be YES, YES, YES, No. 
As in most of the conventions covered 

in this series, most of the gain is lost if 
you don't discuss what will happen in 
reasonably common circumstances, so 
that mix-ups occur. 

If the opponents continue to bid you 
can usually ignore them. For example, if 
they double the cue bid you should con
tinue as suggested. 

Club pairs are not forgotten 

If your opponents play Michaels or a 
similar convention, then you should take 
advantage of it to improve your defini
tion. Consider the sequence which starts 
1\' (2\'). You are highly unlikely to want 
to bid spades naturally as your opponent 
has just shown at least five of them, so 
you can use the cue bid of 2~ to show a 
high card raise to 3\' and a direct 3\' bid 
to show a slightly weaker raise. If you 
want to take a penalty, you should double 
the cue bid first and then doubles from 
both sides can be penalties. 

WHAT an amazing sponsor for bridge 
The Macallan is. We're used to associat
ing their name with the best of bridge: the 
home internationals and the prestigious 
international invitation pairs held in 
London each January, and the Master 
Point Trophy. Now we have the two day 
Macallan Teams and Pairs for club 
players. 

The famous Roehampton Club was host 
and guest experts were invited to add 
spice - four pairs the first day and four 
teams the second. The guests were not eli-
....••...... .•.....••.......•.••••...•• 
By Maureen Dennison 
······ ··· ···••····· ··· ·•· ··••·····•···· 

gible to win the prizes- a £150 hamper 
for each of the winners and some £60 of 
Macallan and wine for the second placed. 

I played with Peter Donovan in the 
pairs and went into the last round equal 
with our opponents, Paul Casselle and 
Peter Hardyment, and just pipped them 
for the first expert. The winners of the 
main event were Kitty Telscher playing 
with Bernard. Runners-up were Roxana 
Jaffer and Bill Graham. Roxana has been 
playing only a short while and is a 
County Master. Bill has not yet reached 
that rank. 

They were disappointed with their first 
session. But they learnt from the experts 
and decided they must bid aggressively. 
They then had three storming matches to 
overtake Debbie La Croix and Theo 
Isaacs. This hand was an example: 

East was faced with an unenviable led 

DealerN 
E/W 
Game 

t J32 
" 87432 
• 098 
+AS 

Bill 
1. 
2NT 
4NT(21 

6NT 
(0 Forcing 
Ill Quantit.ltive 

Bill 
t 098 
\' A06 
+ A10 
+ KJ 1086 

• 10654 
~ \' K10S 

;a..~ + 4 · 
v • 07432 

.Ro.mu 
t AK7 
" J9 

. ' 

+ KJ76S32 
+9 

Roxan~ 

1• 
3t (I) 

s• m 

(31 A=pting & showing an ace 

and chose the 'safe' lead of a diamond! 
Bill wasn't yet out of the woods. Which 
finesse to take? He solved it by running 
all his diamonds bar one, watching the 
discards and the opponents squirm. He 
now cashed his three spade tricks, and 
played the last diamond. He judged it 
right when he discarded the \' Q from 
hand and dropped the now bare +A. 

The winning team was Bryon 
Crittenden and David Hill, playing with 
Norrie Buxton, one of the helpers, and her 
partner Kate Manners, who is current 
chairman of the club's bridge section. 
Some reward for all her hard work. 

Finally, a hand which shows how suc
cessful this convention can be: 

w 
1+ 
Dbl 

N 
2+ 

DealerW 
E/ WGame 

E 
3+ 

s 
St 

• K01094 -
• KJ1092 
• 94 
+3 

\' AS ~ . 54 .. • A3 -~ • s ' 

+ K087 w W + AJ652 
+ AJ1042 + 09865 

• )8762 
• 0763 
• 103 
+ K7 

South can afford to pre-empt to a high 
level on this hand because the vulnerabili
ty is in his favour but also because he 
knows that N/5 have a fit in both majors. 
Although E/W can actually make 7+ on 
the lie of the cards they may well settle 
for a penalty. 

Next issue: Crowhurst 
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Beller 
. Bridge· 
: . COURSES FOR BRIDGE ENTHUSIASTS . . . . 
e ' ~ • AT 

: THE EARNLEY CONCOURSE 
• • • • • • 

• • • 

Join us for a weekend or midweek break. Our • 
fully tutored Bridge courses, which are Intended : 
for ~ of lntennediate level or above, take • 
plaCe at our dellgbtful]y situated centre, In rural : 
West Sussex. Comfortable accommodation, good : 
fOOd and exeeDent leisure facilities, Including a • 
heated indoor swimming pool. Forthcoming : 
courses Include: • • 

*tHE COMPETmVE AUCnON 
Tutor. Chris Barrable 
FEBRUARY 19-23 (Mldweek) 
I ' 

*sTRONG HANDS, SLAMS & 
DECLARER PLAY 

Tutor.· Alec · SliJSbury 
MARCH 18-22 (Midweek) 

*BRIDGE AT EASTER 
Tutors: Marian Day & Chris Barrable 
APRIL 4-8 (Long Weekend) 

*FURTHER ASPECTS OF BIDDING 
Tutor: Valerie Benson 
APRIL 29-MAY 3 (Midweek) 

*DEFENSIVE SIGNALS & MODERN ACOL 
Tutor: Alec Salisbury 
SEPTEMBER 23-27 (Midweek) 

Weekend murses cost just£135; four day courses 
cost from 1257, fully inclusive of aa:ommodation, 
aD meals and tuition. For our full programme 
(wblch includes many other subjects}, contact us 
today! 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
: telephone • • 
: (01243) 670392 : 
• • 
: THE EARNLEY CONCOURSE : 
• • • Nur Chichester, • 
: West Sussex P020 7JL : 
• • 
: Fu No: (01243) 870832 : 
• • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~~~9~r:i~~~c 
using our autHif-the-art Drldsr aofhn rrl 

M•r brldse with r our ~mpute~m.N ~rtner and opponmts. or ld the annputn- •11111. 
J'nctlct your PI"" b{1 fj!'~11 denlo:fed prosram, featuring an lnllnlte number.~ 
the fou,. at the u e. D Mall a te rtt eufrr to utt than bridge annputm 
nndomly du~.JdS1tr~'::.:::d•rd of pl•r and widest atlectlon of f..., lures on the~ 
fourtlmesu A !.SCM Standard US 'DldandpL1ynplanaUons 
• ThrruyslmlS • Ol bids~ many more • Animated card graphics (windows) 
• Swltdllble NT, two 

1
,__ • Mowe (windows) or U}'OO..n! mnlrcl 

• User dd'UIIble bkldlng conven "" .. 
• ""nd printouts • ""nd revl~/tq~LIIy 'lood/ sneh.nds 

:
0 ~~~:' Ucate • bid/ play suggestions • dalm/ conadc o.ptions : bl.urd deal af'ibilit7 • :::u scoring P • bid/ pL>y t.lke b.lck • hand lnput/ edlting double dummr lnodt 

rd Drld 1\!1 on IBM rca and compiltlbles. Price DOS nnlon £19.95, 
~~~~ow• n~l:, £59.95 (dl5rounted upgrades avallablc). !'leaJC tpodfy disk slu/dftiSlly. 
T rdrr or for a full fact sheet, con met: 11rilrlcing Games (Dept E.), Cedar Lodg.. r::: ~t, Pattishatl, Northants NN12 8NA. Tri/Fu 01327 830490 

SeLect Special Events 
organised and hosted by Susan ~ 

HOVE D UDLEY HOTEL 
2.3-25 FEBRUARY - £139 FULL BOARD 

thia clqant bold, SO ydJ from the sea, haa rccen1Jy bcc:n refiutrisbcd 

CHELTENHAM HOTEL DE LA BERE 

8-10 MARCH- £149 FULL BOARD 
beautiful Thdor manor houae 2 milea from city caJlle 

COVENTRY CHACEHOTEL 
EASI'ER - 5-8 APRIL - £199 FULL BOARD 
tradition:! Victorian botd 3 milea from town caJlle 

EASTBOURNE HYDRO HOTEL 

17-19 MAY & 11-13 OcTOBER - £139 FULL BOARD 
very popular hold with excellent food and facilitiea 

PiuzEs • MAsTER PoiNTS • EBU LICENSm 
PARTNERS GUARANTEED - No SINGLE SUPPLEMENT 

Susan Levene, Select Special Events 
37 Eaton Manor, The Drive, Hove, E. Sussex. BNJ 3f'f 

Telephone & Fax: (01273) 734305 

.. 

ANGLESEY • N ORTH WAL ES 
HOUSE PARTY BRIDGE HOLIDAYS 1996 

Superb location, facilities and cuisine 
All rooms en-suite with TV etc 1 

Duplicate p 
1 

Magnificent scenery 
limited sing~~~o~vents Licensed by weu 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ms - no supplement Partners arranged 
3 N 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
IGHTS FRI·SUN • • •. • •. • •. • • •. • • • ••• • • .. •• •••• I 

£135 per person 5 NIGHTS SUN·fAn 
March 8/9/10 £210 per pc;rso 
October 25/26127 Apnl21·2~ 
November 15/16117 May 13-18 (Mon·S~J 

June 2-7 & June 2
7
3-12 For hotel broch July • 

Chn· t' ures please contact· September 8-13 5 tne Gilholm J 1· · Bryn T' · or u te Forster 
tnon Hotel, Red Wharf Bay, Anglesey Tel: 012~8 ~ 



DEFENDING at duplicilt~ pairs Is hard 
work. TI1~ probl~m Is that you don't hav~ 
the (i,cd target of defeating declarer. 
Sometimes + 100 for beating their freely
bid vulnerabl~ No Trump game scores 
\'cry poorly for you. On other occasions, 
you can score a complete top for holding 
them to 600. You cannot relax when you 
ha,·e ensured one off; neither can you 
gi\'e up when declarer seems certain to 
make his contract. 

Counting points, shape and tricks 
assumes overwhelming importance, but 
some forms of counting that mark the 
good rubber bridge or teams-of-four play
er must be viewed with caution. 

To argue: declarer opened a weak 1NT, 
and has shown up with the • A K and +A, 
therefore he cannot have the + A, is 
sound. 

To argue: declarer has eight top tricks, 
the + A would give him a ninth, and 
therefore I must assume my partner has 
it, risks conceding the over-trick that will 
give you a bottom. Specific card placing 
tends to be dangerous, unless you can tell 
that declarer is in a different contract 
from everybody else and hence you have 
to defeat him. 

If declarer is in a 26-point part-score 
you must try at all costs to beat him, at 
least giving yourself a chance of equalling 
those pairs who succeed in defeating 
game contract. 

Equally, if he has bid to 3NT with a 
combined 23HCP and no particular shape 
then you must beat him or resign yourself 
to a bottom. 

As with declarer play, you need to keep 
alert as to what is likely to be going on at 
other tables, and whether the progression 
so far is favourable to your cause. 

In the hand below try leading the ~2, to 
dummy's ~4, East's ~Q and declarer's 
~A. Declarer draws trumps in two more 
rounds, ending in dummy (East having 
started with ~Q 8) and runs the +J, East 
following suit with the +7. How do you 
defend? 

Game all 

• 1032 
• Q103 
+ ·AQ64 
+ KQ3 

Soulh 
1+ 
3NT 

Wesl 
No 
No 

North 
3+ 
4+ 

East 
No 

It seems clear that declarer has all the 
remaining high card points in a balanced 
hand too strong for 1NT. With 4-4 shape 
in the major suits South would have pre
ferred a 1• opening. So if partner is trying 
to show you he has an even number of 
diamonds, declarer has either 4- 2- 3-4 
shape with doubleton • KJ (in which case 
he might have chosen to open 1+ ) or, 
more likely, 4-3-3-3 shape. 

If East has the + 10 you can probably 
defeat the contract by switching to the +3, 

A~I>HE\\' KA \IIIITES UlllliiHil'~ hb "eric~ 1111 duplicllL' p.tlr" 

It's tough being 
a defender! 
as declarer is most unlikely to rise with 
dummy's + J. However, if declarer has 
this card, that will simply concede an 
over-trick as declarer's third club can be 
discarded on dummy's fourth diamond. 

The key is to look back to trick 1. Your 
spade lead has given declarer an unde
served trick. Surely, on any other lead he 
would have cashed his ~A and finessed 
dummy's ~J, losing to West's ~Q. This 
would lead to one off as he couldn't avoid 
losing a club and two diamonds. You 
must not complacently settle for -620, 
which will give you a near bottom score. 
You must have the courage to under-lead 
your dub honours. 

You will have noticed how similar this 
type of argument is to that needed by 
declarer! 

Cashing out 
West's ~Q lead is covered by dummy's 

~K and your ~A takes trick 1. What next? 

Game all • KS ' 
; . 

South 
t• 
3., 

• QtO 
,· •.• 943 
1 + AK:10642 

West 
No 
No 

, 
. ' . • A732 

~~: ;:0762 
'T + s7 

North 
2+ 
4., 

East 
No 

It is possible that South has hand (a) 
below. In that case a diamond switch will 
lead to one off. However, there are far 
more hands where he will win a diamond 
switch and reel off 12 tricks, for example 
(b). 

(a) ~96 • AKJ964 +KS +QJS 
(b) ~96 • AKJ964 +AB +QJS 
This is a typical case where exact card 

placing is not the best play at duplicate 
pairs. The opponents seem to be in a nor
mal contract, there is nothing to suggest 
that things have gone badly for you so 
far, and by far the most likely scenario is 
U1at the Matcl1 Points will be decided by 
the number of over-tricks made. You sim
ply cannot afford to give away over-tricks 
in the fleeting hope that West has the +A 
and +Q, the only combination which 
makes a diamond switch essential. Settle 
for the safe spade return to ensure two 
defensive tricks. 

Incidentally, it is pointless to consider 
the possibility that other declarer's may 
be in 6t . TI1ere is nothing you can do to 
influence your comparison with them: if 
you can beat 4~ they will be at least two 
off in 6+. Your task is to match, or beat 

the efforts of other pairs defending the 
spade game. 

The opening lead 
This is quite a difficult topic. At any 

form of bridge experts have passionate 
and sometimes idiosyncratic views on the 
relative merits of active and passive leads. 
I neither want to get drawn into this argu
ment, nor to delve deeply into the theory 
of defending. My role is simply to advise 
you on how the 'pairs' factor should 
influence your attitude to opening leads. 
As you are not going all out to beat the 
contract if that risks giving away easy 
over-tricks, you should be more inclined 
to be passive. I cannot determine your 
' borderline', but I will demonstrate my 
own preferences by looking at a couple of 
hands. In each case you are West after 
South's non-vulnerable 1NT has been 
raised by North to 3NT. 

(c) ~762 • K943 +J943 +QB 
(d) ~762 • AJ642 +J94 +QB 
The bidding sequence doesn' t make it 

clear whether you might have chance of 
defeating declarer, or whether the trav
eller will show a string of 430s and 460s. I 
would lead a spade with (c), but then 
leading from broken 4-card suits has 
never appealed to me. 

With (b) I would certainly lead a heart, 
even at the risk of conceding an easy trick 
to the • 10. Leading a 5-card suit gains 
more if you strike gold, and with only 
eight cards missing in the suit the danger 
of an opponent having four hearts is 
reduced. 

Sudden death of 
Welsh International 
Alan Pierce, the 53 year old Welsh 
International, died in hospital of a brain 
haemmorage in January, writes Patrick 
Jourdain. 

Pierce was a member of the Welsh team 
which reached the semi-finals of the Gold 
Cup last month, the furthest any Welsh 
team has reached in Britain's premier 
event. This team had been selected en 
bloc to represent Wales against England 
in the Macallan home internationals later 
in the month. 

Pierce leaves a widow, Margaret, and a 
daughter, Ceri, who are both internation
al bridge players. He also leaves a son, 
Richard, and two-step-daughters. 

After taking early retirement as an engi
neer for British Gas, Pierce took up bridge 
teaching. He was chairman of the Laws 
Commission of Wales. 

Alan and Margaret Pierce were the 
most hospitable of couples. 
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PIGSTY 
BRIDGE HOLIDAYS 1996 

"The recipe for a relcuing Bridge Holiday• 
• • ••• Tel 01654 711735 ••••• 

MARCH 
15-17 BEAUMARIS, Anglesey 

Weekend, 2 nights or more £115 

17-22 BEAUMARIS 
Mid-week bridge with tuition, 4 nights £175 

APRIL 
4-8 LLANDRINOD WELLS, 

EASTER EGGSTRAVAGANZA 
4 Nights inc Bridge, Excursion £215 
and Easter fun 

26-29 LOWESTOFT, Suffolk 
3 night bridge weekend £128 

MAY 
24-28 BEAUMARIS, Anglesey 

4 nights, Spring Bank Holiday £215 

JUNE 
3-7 HAYLING ISLAND, Hants 

Mid-week bridge with tuition £184 

10-17 OBAN, SCOTLAND 
Bridge, Excursions & coach transport £375 

28-1 ALVASTONMANOR, Cheshire 
3 night bridge weekend £161 

JULY 
28/7 DUBLIN CITY BREAK, 
-2/8 Inc Travel, Excursions & Bridge £385 

AUGUST 
7-12 BRUSSELS CITY BREAK 

Inc Travel, Excursions & Bridge £385 

26-30 HAYLING ISLAND, Hants 
Mid-week bridge with tuition £190 

SEPTEMBER 
6-8 BEAUMARIS, Anglesey 

Bridge weekend, 2 nights or more £125 

9-15 WESTPORT, IRELAND 
Inc Travel, Excursions & Bridge £475 

27-30 ALVASTONMANOR, Cheshire 
3 night bridge weekend £144 

OCTOBER 
27/9 13th JERSEY CONGRESS -
-7 I 10 ST BRELADE'S BAY HOTEL 

10 nights inc Flight, Excursions & Bridge £585 

25-27 BEAUMARIS, Anglesey 
Weekend, 2 nights or more £115 

NOVEMBER 
3-8 PARKNASILLAHOTEL, KERRY, IRELAND 

Flight, Bridge & excursions. Luxury at 
Ireland's finest country house £495 

11-15 BEAUMARIS, Anglesey 
Mid-week bridge with tuition £175 

15-17 BEAUMARIS, Anglesey 
Weekend, 2 nights or more £115 

All events Ucensed by the BBL, EBU, WBU, SBU or CBAI 
Pigsty Bridge Holidays, Pigsty, Corbett Square, 

Tywyn, Gwynedd Ll36 90G 

Telephone Philip or Rory 01654 711735 

. -•- BRIDGE WEEKENDS IN NORWICH · 
11Mi HOSTS JIM AND THELMA OUTRED •• 
• • • • 1996 Programme •• 

£115 per person, Inclusive 
Sheny reception, full board, 
en·suHe accommodation. 
Additional night £25.00 8&8 
No single supplement 

Jofn the relaxed and friendly atmosphere of our 
4" Hotel complete with Leisure faciliUes,lncfudlng 

swimming pool. Beautifully lumished bedrooms and 
alro(;l)nditioned bridge room. EBU licensed 

STAKIS AMBASSADOR 
HOTEL CROMER ROAD. NORWICH 

NORFOLK NR6 6JA 
TELEPHONE (01603) 410544 

Please phone 
Emma to make 

your reservation 

BRIDGE WEEKENDS 
AT THE YORK 

THE NORTH WESrS PREMIER BRIDGE EVENTS 
ROY HIGSON - DIRECTOR MARY HIGSON - HOSTESS 

Frl March 1st- Man 4th 1996 
Frl April 26th - Man 29th 1996 
Frl July 12th - Man 15th 1996 
Frl Sept 13th- Man 16th 1996 

Only £124.00 per person 
* PRIZES FOR ALL SESSIONS * SHERRY RECEPTION ON 

FRIDAY EVENING * 3 NIGHTS DINNER, BED AND BREAKFAST 
PLUS SATURDAY AND SUNDAY LUNCH * AFTERNOON TEA 

AND BISCUITS * OPTIONAL FREE BRIDGE SEMINAR ON 
SUNDAY MORNING * NON RESIDENTIAL PLACES ALSO 
AVAILABLE AT £16.00 PER DAY INCLUDING: 2 BRIDGE 

SESSIONS; AFTERNOON TEA AND BISCUITS; AND DINNER. 

All Bridge events at the York House Hotel are EBU Ucensed with 
Master Points awarded. Accommodation In luxurious en-suite Guest 

Bedrooms with no single supplement. Double rooms available for 
single occupancy at £3.00 per night extra. Enjoy our award winning 

gardens during your stay. 

For tree colour broc:hu lurt .. - · YO re, ,.., lnlomu~tlon or reMrv8tlona, contact: 
RK HOUSE HOTEL, YORK PLACE, ASHTON·UNDER·LYNE 

GREATER MANCHESTER OL6 71T 
TEL: 0 161 330 5899 

OLDHAM LANCS 
Bower H otel 

1996 BRIDGE WEEKENDS 
directed by Bert Lonnan 
£99 Fully inclusive 

Join us in o.x'ele . , February 23rd - 26th 
'Emmerdale' Yn~~W~t.ry"nnd visit 'Coronation Street', 

She '. e nnd 'Last of the Summer Wine'. 
rry reception • 3 nights . 

Full English breakfast. 3 accomf!lodallon • All rooms en-suite 
5 Sessions of Bridge. Ma c?urse .d~nner• Afternoon tea & cake 

Bridge for hotel reslde;t;r PrlntsNand prizes • EBU Licensed 
For reservations and 

1 
on Y • 0 smoking playing area 

The Bower H urther details contact 
ouse, Oldham Tel: 0161 682 7~ 

Pa~t· 22 . ~ M 0 --, • 



ENGLAND WIN FIRST HOME INTERNATIONAL 

A HOTEL under massive reconstruction 
pro,·idL'\i the \'Cnuc for the first England 
encounter in the new home international 
series, and ga\'e the captains their first 
n.'Sponsibility - ensuring that the workers 
used their pneumatic drills only in
between playing times. 

England, facing Northern Ireland in 
Hove, Sussex , in this Macallan 
Camrose match, selected the team 

Glyn Liggins 
reporting 

that won the trials, and just about 
everything else this year: the 
Tredinnick twins, Gerald and 
Stuart, Phil King and Neil Rosen. 
The team was made up by a new 
partnership, joe Fawcett and me, 
formed especially for this year's tri-
als, because of the unavailability of 
our regular partners - Durn in 
China, Dyson in the process of 
becoming a daddy. It would be 
Fawcett's first cap, and amazingly 
enough only the Tredinnicks' third. 

We totter 
but find 
our feet 

NPC john Williams who had 
achieved the maximum 75 VPs in 
Northern Ireland last year was given the 
chance of a repeat performance. 

The Northern Irish were also dishing 
out debut caps to a new pair: Tony Kelly 
and John Murcan. The rest were an expe
rienced quartet, David Lindsay and 
David johnston, Hastings Campbell and 
Greer Mackenzie. Keith Singleton was 
making his debut as captain. 

Ireland started with its new pair in the 
open room and the English captain also 
decided to blood his new player with 20 
boards in the open room. The Irish over
came their nerves better and took the 
lead. In the third set Hastings Campbell 
made sure that his side held on to its lead: 

DealerN. 
E/WGame 

Wrst North 
Rosm Maclrn:it 

No 
No 2t 
No 3• 

East South 
King Campbell 

No t• 
No 2NT 
No 3NT 

In the open room the Tredinnicks had a 
trademark result. They opened 1NT (14-
16), got a diamond lead and wrapped up 
nine tricks. 

On vugraph, Rosen found the better 
lead of a spade and the defence took the 
first four tricks. A quiet heart exit left 
declarer needing to pick up the diamond 
suit. "Jf he makes this I am going home," 
joe Fawcett was heard to mutter in the 
vugraph room. Campbell played the t J 
covered by the queen and taken by the 
ace in dummy, crossed to hand with a 
club then played a diamond to the eight 

for nine tricks. Rosen looked perplexed, 
the audence was flabbergasted, and John 
Williams had to physically bar Fawcett's 
retreat to his hotel room to pack his bags. 

The Irish won the first match 18-12 and 
the English NPC had a mini crisis on his 
hands. He resolved it by sending his lead
ing four into battle. Halfway through the 
set with England 35 down John Williams 
was shaking his head in disbelief. 
England recovered to be only three down 
at the end of the stanza and Williams 
decided to put the twins in the open room 
and to play Fawcett and me on vugraph. 
Over the next 20 boards this four played 
error-free bridge and took advantage of 
all the opportunities offered to put on 99 
imps! England won the second match by 
25-0. 

The final match was close after two 
stanzas, then it was blown apart by 
another excellent set from the English 
team: 

DealerN. 
N/SGame 

Wrst North 

t K10763 
., 864 
+ AQ2 
• 52 

t 9SU. 
'I KJ975 
+ 7 
+ Kl07 

t None 
'I AQ103 
+ KJ853 
+ AQJ6 

Eul South 
Liggins Murcan Fawcttt Ktlly 

No No 1+ 
1+ tNT 3• Obi 
3+ Obi No 4t 
No 4NT Obi 5+ 
No 6. 

After the strong Blue-Club opening and 
the 'natural' spade overcall, North's 1NT 
showed three controls and Fawcett' s 3• 
promised a fit for spades. Three spades 
doubled looks as if it would be carnage, 

but declarer can, even on a trump lead, 
always manage six tricks - profitable at 
this vulnerability. Recognising this, Kelly 
decided to look for a slam by bidding his 
long suit. Fawcett had noticed that the 
Irish pair's convention card made no 
mention of what they did if Blackwood 
was doubled. So he thought he would test 

them out. (The last lime I heard of a 
player doing this he conceded two 
overtricks in 4NT redoubled with no 
slam on for the opposition). 
Murc<m's 4NT was a general try, not 
Blackwood, and Kelly was tempted 
to redouble, but he was under cap
tain's orders not to play in redou
bled contracts. Six diamonds went 
one down and England won 13 
imps while the twins were in 3NT 
making eleven tricks. 

The moral for an NPC is not to try 
to curb a team's natural instincts. 
You may not win the match but you 
will avoid most of the flak later. 

England' s 61-24 v ictory was a 
good start in this year's Camrose series. 
The Tredinnick twins had a sparkling 
week-end with a string of good results 
coming from the open room. Fawcett and 
I were involved with the twins in all three 
sets where England piled on the imps. 
Rosen-King were off form and had a 
week-end they would prefer to forget. 
john WiUiams proved himself as good a 
captain in adversity as in stomping victo
ry. The Irish were unlucky in that they 
won five of the nine stanzas, but did not 
show a profit in VPs. 

Scotland beat Wales 57-33. 

Festive bridge in 
the Isle of Man 
THE ISLAND BRIDGE CLUB, which has 
its own premises in Douglas, Isle of Man, 
held a festive dinner when 75 members 
sat down to a full turkey meal 'in house' 
with two guests, the Island's chief judge, 
Deemster j W Corrin, and Mrs Corrin, 
both o f whom are bridge players. After 
the meal they played Chicago bridge. 

The club was orened in 1979 when the 
event was one o the first in the Isle of 
Man' s millennium year. The first hand 
was dealt by the Lieutenant Governor. 
Sir John Paul, and he played a convenient 
3NT with three other local personalities. 

Since Sir john Paul no successor has 
had any interest in bridge but in 
No vember a new Governor, Sir Timothy 
Daunt, was sworn into office. Sir Timothy 
and Lady Daunt play rubber bridge and 
he has become the club's first patron. 

The Christmas dinner was an interna
tional occasion, all the waiters were stu
dents from the Far East attending the 
local International Hospitality School. 
They came from Malaysia, Singapore, 
Hong Kong and Indonesia, and were 
supervised by the school's general man
ager - an Irishman. 
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, DE MONTFORT 
....................... r t 

19.96 BRIDGE WEEKENDS 

FRIDAY 5th-TUESDAY 9th APRIL 
FRIDAY 24th:... TUESDAY 28th MAY 

£21 0 Per Person 
No single supplement 

EBU licensed 
• Sheny reception on Friday evening 
• Accommodation, all rooms en suite 

• Full English Breakfast, Buffet Lunch,carvery Dinner from 
Friday dinner to Tuesday Breakfast 

• Afternoon tea and biscuits 
• Cordials available through all 7 sessions 

' • Master Points and Prizes 
• Bridge for Hotel Residents only 

• Bridge playing area Non Smoking 

·~Tournament Director- Bert lorman ** 
To make • 1'8MfY8tion or tor further details of theM 

• week8nda, pluse contact 

DE MONTFORT HOTEL 
The Square Kenilworth 

Warwickshire 
CV81ED 

Telephone Number (01926) 855944 

.. 

Special Bridge Weekends 
at the 

Green Park Hotel 
· Harrogate 

31 st May and 9th August 1996 
Relax and enjoy fine bridge, good company and a friendly 

atmosphere whilst you eam master points. 
Prizes for a/15 sessions EBU licensed 

From Friday evening until Mondey morning 
£153.50 dinner, bed and breakfast 

Green Park Hotel, Valley Drive, Harrogate HG2 OJT 
Telephone: 01423 504681 

~ HEYFORD MANOR HarEL 
Flore Nr Northampton NN7 4LP •• 

Telephone: Weed~n (01327) 349022 Fax (01327) 349017 _ 

BRIDGE WEEKENDS 1996 
March 8th - 1Oth 

April 5th - 8th EASTER BREAK 
May 24th - 27th SPRING BREAK 

August 16th - 18th 
Only some of the thln~s to expect during your stay 

• Accommodatlon In an en-aurte room • Welcome Sheny receptial 
• Morning coffees and afternoon tea • Ploughmans lunch 

• Trad~lonaJ Sunday Lunch • 3 course evening mealS • At least 4 aesslons Ill brldgt 
Due to popularity we auggeat that you book early to avoid dluppolntmlnt 

2 nights £105.00 3 nights £150.00 
No single supplements 

EBUUcensed Master Points 

A GREAT WEEKEND IS ON THE CARDS 
Play Duplicate Bridge in the stylish 

· and welcoming surroundings of a Forte hotel. 

The weelrends are licensed by the English Bridge Union 
and ntn by EBU tournament directors. You have the 
cham:. . to notch up Master Points and the Bridge is 
friendly rather than competitive. 

The wee/rends indruk four playing sessions and a seminar. 
Slltunlay moming is free for visits to local attractions. 

Players of aU standards are welcome and you can come as 
• a pair or by yourself- solo players are guaranteed a Bridge 

partrter for the weeUnd. 

CHE5HR for1P Po~thou~e 

16 -11 Februlry 1996 
A fin minute driYe 
from the picturaque 
strecU o£ Cl!estcr's 

historic anuc, this is a 
• modern and comfortable hotd. 

l01JG MHIORD The Oull 

01· 03 Mlrd11996 

· ~Situated in a PrettY 
&\S'J. Suffolk vill2ge, The 

Bull haa a wca.lth o£ · 
characttt with cxposN 

oak bca.ma and period furniture. 

BATH The Franm 

08 - 10 March 1996 

e. The Fra.ncia dates 
ba.dt to 1 ns and 
cnmbines reminders of 

ita put with excellent 
modem fa.cilitica. 

BAtJBURY ·Whately Hall 

15- 17 March 1996 

e Dating back to 1632, 
this elegant hotel is a 
stone built former 

coaching house, located 
close to the Cotawolds. 

CANTERBURY - The 01auter 

22 - 2A Mann 1996 

e Origina.Uy a. Georgia.n 
house, this traditiona.l 
botd Stands opposite the 

ancient city wa.lh, close to a.ll 
Ca.ntcrbury'a sita a.nd attractions. 

ROMSEY · The Wh1te Ho~e 
12-14 April1996 

e This 15th a:ntury 
b~l~ has oa.k beamed 
a:ilings a.nd a. &ic:ndiy 

atmosphere, It is loeatcd 
on the edge of the New Forest. 

26 . 2B April1996 

e Adja.crnt to York 
Racecourse, this 

. ~ern informal hotel 
IS JUSt two miles from 

York's historic centre. 

C•1;•'W•1'iii'Milh'@ii.!ltfi 
10 · 12 May 1996 

~ Centr:a_Uy loeatcd yet 
~ opposite open 
• . P~kla.nd, this modern 

. hotel!$ within walkin 
distance of Ponsmouth sca'rom. 

UNCOLN · Forte Pmthouse 

05 - rJ7 July 1996 

e. This is a modem a.nd 
comiorta.ble hotd 
surrounded by mcdiefal 

buildings and opposite 
Lincoln's imposing cathcdtal. 

BRANDON . TI1e Brandon HJII 

30 August . 01 5epC& iiber 1996 

e This lovely country 
house hotel wa.s 
originally built as a. 

shooting lodge, and 
stands in its own 17 acres of 
grounds a.nd woodbnd. 

For full details of these and otbtr • 
Bridge weekends please all 

0345 700 350 
for a brochure. quoting ref. BRJ 

Prices are per pcnoa 
for two adults shariog a twill 

or double room or one pcnoa iJI 
a single room u d indndc 
2 llipta accommodation 

with a traditional 
Euglisb breakhst each monsins. 
a 3 counc table d'bote diJiacr 

on Fridar and Saturdar ncainal 
and Sunday luucb. 

CALL 0345 543 555 T O BOOK 



Elimination and End-plays (continued) 

BRfAN 
SENioR 
cant· 

IT IS easy to see that If we hold a suit of 
AJ10 opposite K32 and can get one of 
our opponents to lead the suit for us 
then we will have no problem In making 
three tricks and losing none, making this 
an ideal combination with which to try 
for an end-play. There are other, less 
promising holdings, where an end-play 
is just as effective. 

t )53 +. t Q96 : 
'I A Q 10 9 6 . E 'I K J 8 43 2 
+ AS w + 97 
+ AK2 +53 . ~-

North leads the t K against 4• . 
Superficially, it looks as If you need 
some luck in the spade suit. In fact, this 
is another sure thing. Simply win the 
opening lead, draw trumps and play 
three rounds of clubs, ruffing the + 2. 
Now exit with a small diamond and who· 
ever wins must either open up the 
spades or give a ruff and discard. Either 
way, you will lose only two spade tricks. 

BBL LICENSED 

25TH 
ANNIVERSARY 

SPECIAL ENVENTS INCLUDE: 

COCKTAIL PARTY 

GARDEN PARTY 

GALA DINNERS 

FIREWORKS DISPLAY 

GIFTS 

FREE SHOPPING TRIP TO MAHON 

All double rooms are 
self-contained with twin beds. 
shower, bath, own balcony. 
Apartments (no extra cost) have two 
twin bedrooms. living room. 
kltchen/dlner, bathroom, balcony 

The last suit combination offered 
another sure thing. Sometimes the end
play does not guarantee success but is 
still the best option. 

t Kto4 +. 1

• A93 
'I K J 10 7 5 W E 'I A Q 9 8 4 
+ A6Z + 1053 
+ ·K7 · ·· · + 8~ · 1 

North leads the +0 against 4• and 
South wins and switches to a low dia
mond. This doesn't look very promising; 
you have already lost a club and there 
seem to be two diamonds and a spade 
to lose. There is a chance however. 

Declarer should win the diamond 
switch, draw trumps, and cash the + K. 
Now exit with a diamond. After cashing 
two diamond winners, the defence must 
open up spades for you. Say North wins 
the last diamond and switches to a low 
spade. You play low from dummy and 
South plays an honour. You win that 
and now have a finesse position In 

ANNIVERSARY 

lnUes hi 
to help tb s Series 

r club Pia e average 
ma b ~er (and 

I . ~ e even 
• lllJprove You) to f 

YourpJay 

dummy against the remaining honour. 
If, instead, North had switched to a 

spade honour, you would have had to 
decide whether It was from QJx(x) or 
Hxx(x). In the former case you must win 
in hand and finesse on the way back; in 
the latter win in dummy and next lead 
low to your ten. 

Most of the time, you should play on 
the assumption that the honours are 
split, because if one defender has both 
honours they would have tried to 
arrange for the other defender to win 
the third diamond. If the defender with 
no spade honour leads the first round of 
the suit, declarer has no chance. 

MASTER POINTS 

MENORCAN 
BRIDGE HOLIDAY 

PRICES INCLUDE: 

ll-25 OCTOBER 
1996 

AT THE S' ALGAR HOTEL 
COMPLEX 

HOSTED BY DAVID & 
MAUREEN BOSTON 

ASSISTED BY MARTIN & 
JUDY HOLCOMBE 

Organised In conjuctlon with 
Celtic Travel ltd. Atol No 1772 

FULL BOARD; AIR TRAVEL; AIRPORT 

TAXES; INSURANCE; TRANSFERS IN 

MENORCA; BRIDGE PROGRAMME; 

SPECIAL EVENTS; PRIZES 

From: 

Gatwlck £640 

Birmingham, Bristol, Cardiff, Luton £650 

E Midlands, Teeslde, Humberslde, 
LeedS/Bradford , Manchester £660 

Glasgow, Newcastle, Prestwlck, Belfast £680 

Single room supplement £55 

Early booking discount of £15 per person 
for bookings received by 31 March 1996 

Details from DAVID BOSTON, 6 GODWIN WAY, BROMHAM, BEDFORD MK43 8JH Tel & Fax 01 234 822793 
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A New Approach to Bidding 
By Jon Drabble • 

• (Batsford £8.99)· 

' · Goomtmtnf (alw EBW ' • · ~ 
Hmlth Warning: · • • 
1M amtmts of this book may provokt a 
htllrl attack for bridge novicts, or those : 
sttqftl in traditional bidding methods, or 
thost with a ~.disposition. 

THAT is the blunt .way Jon starts his 
book. Perhaps it's because he is a fellow 
Yorkshlreman or because he spent 2S 
years in Australia and New Zealand 
before returning to England in 1989. · · 

He adds that the book will "seem radi
cal, controversial and maybe even anar
chic. It is not for the faint-hearted, timo
rous or defensive". Then, later on, dis· 
cussing Third Htind Bidding. he refers to 
readil_lg "month after· month in Englisl1 
Bridge aU this tripe about psyching". 

We aU enjoy seeing someone have a go 
at the establishment, so I should.now 
have your Undivided attention! ' a • I r l 

You will not be surprised that, hold4'g 
9J~3 ~1<753_ tQ10832 ~. opposite a part· 
ner who has opened ~th a Weak 2~, Jon • 
suggests that a non-forcing 2~ response is 
a reasonable.shot, or that, holding 9 K 
~Kxx +KQlOxx • JtOxx, a third in hand 
,opening tNT is not out of the question. 
Althoug~ I _am aU for :tactica~" bids, 

I. '•. 

1 ., ,. } ' 't :- ' t 

I 
I 

• • t 

regular use is bound to create ethical 
problems, so you should treat them like 
the National Lottery. Have an occasional 
flutter, but do not become addicted. 
. Let us not forget the main subjects of 

the book. Jon has developed his own 
methods of Complete Hand Valuation 
(CV), in which he combines High Card 
Points (HCP), Distribution Points (DP) 
and Fit Points (FP). DP are based on hand 
shape rather than adding points for voids, 
singletons etc, while FP are based on the 
length of the fit between the two hands. 

Here i_s an example from the book using 
Acol: 1 ... 

. ,: ,west 1 .East 
r . " . '. 9Axxx 1 \ • 9x 

.JIT' ~Kx •xxx 
:.. ,.. .. +x +Axxxx 

• AJ9xxx • KtOxx 
,. West has 12 HCP plus 2 DP for a CV of 

14, and opens t• , so, with 12 CV (7 HCP, 

2 DP nnd 3 FP) East jumps to 3+. Now 
West can odd 6 FP to bring his total cv 
up to 20, enough for n jump to 5+. You' 
will have to read the book to find how to 
calculate DP and FP. • -~ 

Occasionally, Jon over-simplifies on 
good fitting hands, as on the above exam. 
ple, where the final contract would be far 
worse if East's major suits' were reve'rsed. 

However, the CV logic is still meaning· 
ful on the pair of hands above, and most 
of what he recommends makes' good 
sense. 

The book Is subtitled Complete Hand 
Valuation & the Midmac System. Midmac 
stands for Minors = diamonds and Majors 
= clubs. A bid of t• guarantees 'at least 
one-four card major, while an opening tt • 
denies one, which ties in well with five
card majors. The tNT opener is the strong 
constructive bid, showing 8+ tricks (or ' 
good 7) and CV typically of 20+. Opening 
twos in the minors show a normal open- • 
ing with a six-card suit (no major), while 1 
opening twos in the majors are weak 
major/minor hands. The remaining bids , 
are pre-emptive type bids, gelling in with 
the others above to produce a complete ' 
system. . 

The sytem has at least two favourable 
features , Firstly, it helps to clarify the 
major suit position very early, which is 
important, and, secondly, it could be diffi. 
cult to play againsL - Peter Littlewood • 

• \J 
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sunday 1Oth March 1996 .. 
Starting time 1.00pm 

GREEN pQ\NT SW\SS TEAMS 
Green points to EBU Scale · .. 

Prizes to EBU Scale j -

. . : , 7x7 Board Matches 
Refreshments avai\ab\e 

.. ' .. 

. 
sent 

. I 

A SPECIAL 
BRIDGE WEEKEND 

Sponsored by 

... 

~Stafford h. . 
~Build I s Ire 

on Saturday 13th ~g Society 
Apn/ 1996 

SWISS PAIRS at 2.00 pm 
on Sunda 

Y 14th Apri1 19 
SWISS TEAM~6 at 1.00pm 

EBU Licensed 

Venue: THE TELFORD EXHIBITION & CONFERE 
ST QUENTIN, TELFORD NCE CENTRE 

Entry forms from: Pat Paxon, 10 Edward Road Pert Wi 
Tel:_ 01902 7S707;n, olverhampton WV6 7NA 

-- - ------- . ' 
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roumament Acol 
by David Bird & Tlm Bour1<e 
(Gollancz £8.99) 

IF anyone idling through the shelves of 
their loc<~l bookshop should chance upon 
a copy of Tournament Acol they might be 
forgiven for thinking that this is just 
another regurgitation of traditional Acol, 
perhaps with a few latest gadgets. This 
could not be further from the truth, for 
the book is aimed primarily at tourna
ment players, who, in the authors' own 
words, 'want to go places', and deals with 
a complete reappraisal of conventional 
ideas. The first few chapters deal with 
responses to the weak No trump, incorpo
rating not only full-suit transfers, but 
extending them to the round of bidding 
that follows Stayman. For example, if the 
opener has denied a major following a 
Stayman enquiry then if responder trans
fers into a major he will hold not only five 
cards in that suit but four in the other 
major. Both invitational and game-forcing 
hands can be covered by such a sequence. 

A little later on we meet the Bourke 
relay- a gadget akin to fourth suit forcing 
- which can help responder gain better 
definition after partner has opened and 
rebid his suit at minimum level. The 
Bourke relay is a rebid by responder in 
the next available suit, forcing to game, 

Donner on Deduction 
by Albert Dormer 
Gollancz £6.99 

WITH a clever title and such an illustri
ous author as Albert Donner I expected 
great things from this latest paperback in 
the Master Bridge series and I was not 
disappointed. 

Donner starts by educating the reader 
into thinking the right thoughts and ask
ing the right questions. Four chapters are 
devoted to deductions by the declarer 
using clues from the opening lead, the 
auction and defenders' discards, as well 
as inferences from the opponents' play. 

The chapter covering defenders' prob
lems are of an equally high standard and 
the book concludes with a wonderful 
chapter on deduction from the tempo and 
mannerisms of opponents. 

This hand was discussed in the chapter 
about deductions from the defenders' dis
cards. 

• AQU 
• K6 
+10 63 
. 10 432 

• K 3 
'I AJ10984 
+ A74 
• AQ 

and asking for greater clarification. This 
idea can be useful on some hands hard to 
manage using current methods. For 
example, after 1+-1t-2+ responder has 
these options if he holds six or more 
spades: 

2t =5--9, sign off. 
3t = 9-11, invitational 
BR + 3t forcing. 
So a typical sequence might be: 

1+ 1t 
2+ 2+ (BR) 
2NT 3t 
4t 

When it comes to dealing with immedi
ate trump support for partner the writers 
pay due homage to the Law of Total 
Tricks, but in a revolutionary way. Thus it 
is considered old hat to raise one heart to 
two on a seven count with four trumps. 

leads +5, to 3, king, ace. You play 'IK but 
when you lead '16 East shows out. On 
winning 'lA how do you proceed when 
East's discard is (a) a spade (b) a diamond 
(c) a club? Should declarer play safe for 
the contract or go for the over-trick by 
cashing the spades now, discarding a ?ia
mond and finesse + Q for the over-tnck? 

Instead we bid 3'1, pre-emptively, and 
make it difficult for the opponents to find 
their spade fit. All good raises are made 
through 2NT, which is either a limit raise 
or the start of something even better. 

Fourth suit forcing is covered in length 
but the authors recommend that it should 
be forcing to game, if only to eliminate all 
those arguments that follow after a lay
down slam is played in part-score (or 
vice-versa). Ideas abound on when to 
overcall and how to incorporate fit-show
ing jumps, sometimes indeed without 
jumping at alii 

In short this book is a fully comprehen
sive text-book of new ideas and each 
chapter ends with a useful synopsis of all 
the most pertinent points. It is well-writ
ten and never dull but it is hard work and 
it would need a really concerted effort by 
both halves of any partnership to master 
all of the ideas proposed. 

Personally, I have a theory that there is 
a certain point when new ideas start to 
have a deleterious effect if they involve 
heavy demands upon the memory. 
However, for ambitious couples well able 
to cope with a lot of mental baggage, I 
would find it difficult to imagine a more 
comprehensive or well-thought out book 
-Dave Huggett 

The snag of course is that if spades are 
5-2 West will ruff, cash .0 and play dia
monds, forcing you to lead clubs from 
hand. Dormer suggests that if East dis
cards a spade you should expect the suit 
to be 5-2 and play safe for the ten tricks, 
while on any other discard you should 
play for the over-trick. 

The book's layout is easy on the eye, 
with judicious use of italics to stress 
important points. Some deals are relative
ly straightforward while others are very 
advanced, but all are lucidly explained. It 
is the sort of book that can be read again 
and again, preferably a little at a time, so 
that it can be savoured properly. My only 
criticism is that there are only 143 pages (I 
would have preferred 1430), but it is still 
a super bargain at £6.99.- Bob Rowlands 

---------------------------, r---
Urgently wanted 

Wireplay is tire new on-line games network from BT 
wlticlt will enable you to clrallenge otlzer bridge players, 
anywlrere in tire cormtnj, to a ntbber from tire comfort of 
your own PC. Tire system is going to be larmclted 
nationally in tire srmrmer. However EBU lras 100 places 
to offer for any bridge players wlro would like to act as 
trialists for tire system from April. 

To qualifij all you need is a PC, Modem (9.6kbs or above), a 
CO-Rom drive and a BT plw11eline. There is also a charge of 
£1.50 per hour to use the system. If you tltink tit is sounds like 
the system for you call Eamomz Boylmz on 01296 394414 

L. -------------------------~ -----
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Buxton. Spring Congress 
The Palace Hotel, Buxton. 23rd - 25th 
February. Chase away the Winter Bluest 
Come and play! Green Points, prizes, 
enjoyable bridge. Call the BBL office for 
an entry form and more details 

The Portland Pairs 
The British Mixed Pairs Championship. 23rd & 

24th March. Venues in various places! Entry 
forms available now. Marvellous fun to play in -

do join us if you can. 

t • • ~ 

In.ternatlonal E"en.ts · 
The Philip Morris Mixed Championships 
from 171h - 23n1 March 1996 in Monte Carlo 
The European Union Championships from 
19111- 261h April in Ostend. 
The World Mixed Teams in Rhodes at the end 
of October. ' 
Plenty to play in, so please phone for more 
details if you are interested and we will try to 
help! 

I' 

I "I l ' J 

Simultaneous Pairs 
Lots of these for your club to enter. If you haven't 
got the dates, we can send you a free newsletter 

with all the information you need and details 
about lots of other things as well, so give us a call 

and tell us your address and we will do the rest! 

9999 
ETBB Valentines Day Simultaneous Pain, 

February 14th. Don't forget Phone me for an 
entry form. : .. . .. 

· Happu Nero Year! 
For further Information about any of tha above events, 
pleallll contact: 

' Anna Gudge, BBL Secretary, 
The Old Railway Station, Long Melford, 
Sudbury, Suffolk C01 0 BHN 
Tel: 01 787 88 19 20 * * Fax: 01 787 88 13 39 
Hn&il addresa: 100341,28330compuseNe.com 

Fylde Bridge Holiday~ -

+ Shmy Rtrrption 

t 6 OriJ~ StMiOnJ 

t Dirtctor 
Tony Wool/in 

Budget £80Pr ODD 
Ensuites 

Jncuni 
Ensuitcs 

+ MasttrpoiniJ 
awordtd 

+ EOU Uctnstd 

• Excunion 
/ncludtd 

£99rpDDD 

~ .:1 L - ------------::--::----1 
Phone Free ' ! - Cherry Blossom Hotel 

1l• 

N. Prom. Blackpool FYJ 2JU 0800 317912 

WHETHER YOU OR YOUR 
BUSINESS IS 

A 10% DISCOUNT IS AVAILABLE ON THE . 
FIRST PREMIUM OF ALL NON-MOTOR 

POLICIES TO EBU MEMBERS AND 
MEMBERS OF EBU CLUBS 

OSBORNE AND ASSOCIATES 
48A NORTH STREET 

THAME OXON OX9 3BH 
FAX: 01844 261180 

TELEPHONE (01844) 21 31 61 
INSURANCE BROKERS TO 
THE ENGLISH BRIDGE UNION AND THE BRIDGE 
CLUBS LIABILITY SCHEME 

WE ARE ALSO AVAILABLE FOR ALL YOUR 
COMMERCIAL AND PERSONAL INSURANCE · 
REQUIREMENTS 

-

EDU 
Urensed 

Coom6e Cross Jlote{ Masterrolnts 
'Bcwey 'I rruey, llJevon 'TQJ3 9'£']" Awarded 

•3 NIGHT BRIDGE WEEKENDS 1996• 
March 8th-11th £145 Mud! 29th-April 1st £145 April19th-22nd £150 

Nonmber 1st-4th £145 November 15th-18th £145 
Sing~ room supplemmt £10 pn room 

•SUMMER BRIDGE WEEK• 
Aug Jrd-lOth 1996 039.00 Singl~ room 1upplrmmt £.19 per room 

•s NIGHT NEW YEAR HOUSE PARTY• 
Fllll Board: December 27th 1996-J&nu&ry lat 1997 £299 

Single room aupplement OS per room 
Come and Join usln our beautUul country house hotel with spectacu\.u views 
of. £?artm<l?r National Park. Sherry reception on arrlv;ll and excellent English 
cuiSme. EnJOy stimulating bridge arnlwt wonderful countryside and then pel" 
ha~ relu ln our new l~t~~ury Indoor heated awlmmlng pool, apa_aalllla. 

tol•mum, and fitness 1ulte. All prices Include room with private bathroom 
and half board accommodation. Prius given each evenlnA-

For details of these and our other bridge holidays please ring (01626 832~76) 
RAC** ETB •••• /\A ** Ashley Courtenay Rl'rommended 



Ch~mpions triumph 
agatn - and surprise 
win for 'underdogs' 

THE Seniors Congress, played in the 
attractive Hilton, Coventry, always draws 
a full entry. Though the bridge is hard 
fought, there is a friendly relaxed atmos
phere. 

In the Championship Pairs, an added 
attraction for the leading over 55 pair is 
that they have their entry paid if they 

··········· ·······•· ··· · ··· ···· · · ······· 
By Maureen Dennison 
···••·•··· •·•····· ·••••·· · ·•••••·••···· · 

wish to enter the European Senior Pairs. 
A qualifying round and a semi-final 
reduce the field to two finals, in which 28 
pairs play all, a very satisfying formula. 

Going into the final set of the A final it 
was very close between two previous 
winning pairs, Gerard Faulkner & Keith 
Stanley and Tony Odams & Derek 
Griffiths. Stanley & Faulkner bid this 
board to a good 6+ played by Keith from 
the West hand. 

DealerE: 
Game aU 

• 973 
• 8742 
• KJ31 
+86 

• · tO& ·'-
• Q63• 
• 8654 
• QJ97 . 

!fle defence led a trump, taken on tabl.e 
Wtth the queen. Twelve tricks were obvt
ous. Was there a thirteenth? Keith decid
ed the best shot was the heart finesse. He 
unblocked the +A and immediately 
played to his '1]1 Now he could ruff two 
diamonds and discard the third on the 
' K to get his over-trick. Every Match 
Point was to count. Stanley and Faulkner 
ended a mere six points clear to retain the 
title they won last year. 

The 'underdog' winners of the B Final 
Were Sheila Derby and Dennis Greaves. 
Sheila has been around the tournament 
ci rcuit for a long time. She won t~e 
Hubert Phillips some 20 years ago m 
David Jones' team and has been n runner 
-up in both the National Women's Pairs 
and Teams. But Dennis has played at only 
dub and county level and it is a new part
~~rs.h!p, amalgamating two styl.es ~f 

ectston. The really surprising thmg IS 

t~at they finis hed 100 Match Points 
a ead. They maximised their chances, 
Qr · d ntng a top on a board that cause 
problems at more than one table: 

Bill Lowe got it right when his partner, 
Alan White, opened the South hand with 
a Multi 2+. Last time he passed this bid 
his partner had a balanced 24 count. 
However, he chanced his arm and passed 
- the last making contract. An important 
board, as they finished equal second with 
my partner john Samuels and me! At our 
table North bid a natural 3+, down one, 
quite a common result. 

Against the winners, South opened 2+ 
and rebid 3+ when his partner tried to 
play in diamonds. Sheila I~ the '1K an,d 
switched to the + 10 to ktll dummy s 
entries to the diamonds. Declarer finessed 
the queen, Dennis won and returned 
another heart to the queen. When West 
led a second club declarer finessed (!) 
again. East won with the jack and gave 
partner a club ruff: a dead dummy! 
Defence cashed one more heart and still 
had two trump tricks to come .. 

In the Swiss Pairs, we agam had run
away winners, who finished nearly a 
match clear. Paddy and Dudley George 
are a husband and wife partnership, who 
decided to play percentage bridge, s~u~d 
contracts, and to concentrate on maxtrms
ing play and defence. This board was typ
ical of their strategy: 

t K97 
• Q842 .7 
• Q8765 

• AJ64 , *; ~=7 
' A J 6 

· W E • A J 10 83 
• K92 . + KJlO 
tJA43 

• 10852 
• • 1053 . 

• Q654 
+92 

Dudley opened the East hand 1~ and 
Paddy took the view that, even. facmg a 

. 6NT would be dubtous. She maximum, d th 
settled for 3NT. South led a spa e to e ------· 

king and the suit was continued to 
Dudley's queen . Missing all the other 
queens, two of which could be finessed 
either way, he thought he would try to 
reduce the risks. At trick three he ran the 
+8! When it held, he finessed the nine giv
ing five diamond tricks. Now Dudley had 
no need to find anything else. Twelve 
tricks, and a good score. 

Playing with the Leighton brothers, 
Morris and Cecil, John Samuels and I won 
in '93. We didn' t play last year, so we 
were out to recapture the cup. The team 
in contention was Bob Rowlands playing 
with Bernard Goldenfield and Mike Hirst 
with Jan Monachan, who beat us in the 
third round. They lost their last match 
and our 20--0 win took us one VP ahead of 
them. 

However, we had both been overtaken 
by Arthur and Wendy Brown, Terry 
Girdlestone and Dave Howard. Dave was 
anxious about this board from the last 
match: 

• A98 E • )10765 
t AJ104 *. KQl 

• KQ10Sl w • AJ3 . 
tJ 10 . + Al 

Howard played in 6'1 and South led a 
club. The contract obviously depends on 
the heart honours. At trick two David led 
a heart to the nine and king. The hearts 
broke 3-2 and the honours were split, Kx 
and Qxx. However, Irene Symes now 
made the only lead to defeat the contract 
-another club! Much to David's surprise 
they gained on the board. The other table 
reached 6+, possibly a better contract if 
the spades were 3-3. Things were not that 
kind and playing to make the contract, it 
was four down when declarer ran out of 
trumps. 

This was the third 'good' bridge event 
for Arthur Drown. He received the 
Dimmie Fleming award for services to 
bridge and won the Green Point event in 
Cornwall before his Senior Swiss victory. 

Results 
Championship Paltl: 1 Gerard Fa&Aner (Essex) & 

·Keith Stanley (Wore) 785; 2 Tony Odaml & Derek 
Griffiths (Leica) 779; 3 George Hart & MMon 
Ramc:handln (Sunwy) m. 
B Final: 1 Dennis Greaves & Sheila Darby (Warb) 
864; 2aJohn Samuela & Maureen Dennllon 
(Surrey) 785; 2-Aian While & Bill !..owe (Willi) ~.i 
765. 
Swill Paltl: 1 Dudley George & Paddy George 
(Giol) 150; 2 Audrey Grzesiak & Oaby Mollalt 
(Suney) 135; 3 Maurice Freedman & Sheila 
Fl'8lldmln (M'eex) 128. 
Swlu Teems: 1 Al1hur & WewJy Brown, Dave 
Howard. Teny Olrdlel1one 107; 2 Morris L.8W*Jn, , 
Cecil LeightDn. John Slmuela. Maureen Dlnnllan 
105; 3 Bob Rowlands, Bernard Ooldenlleld, .. ·~ 
Monldlan, Mike Hirst 104 > • 
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~ D~:'!N~!RIDGE :. + 
• • • 

.·'lf ~1 4th Apr111 996 - 14 nights . • 
The Hotel Kaya lies )ust .. miles from the bustling, yet + 

pict1nsque town of Side. The hotel Is set right by the beach and • • .a. 
• within a stroll of shops, restalnnts and bars. . "r 

Flights from Gatwlck & Manchester 
£589 Half Board 

QE2 & New York 
+ ' · 18th May 1996 - 9 nights 

• 
+ + Sail across the Atlantic and then spend 3 nights In New York, giving 

• yoU ample opportunity to see a show on Broadway, stroll along 5th + + • Avenue and view the amazing skyline from the top of the Empire State ¥ 
• Building before flying home to your local airport. 

+ : ,. From £899 Including cruise, flight & hotel • 

t The Austrian ~rol + 
• _ . 8th June 1996 - 14 nights 

1 
This wiD be our sixth visit to the family-run Hotel Alplna. which Is just a + + stroll across the flower·strewn fHIIds from the centre of Seefeld. ¥ 

Set on a plateau surrounded by snow-capped mountains, + Seefeld Is the perfect summer mountain resort. • 
+ 

Flights from Gstwick & Manchester to lnnsbruck 
£825 half-board 

• · ·· Bowness-on-Windermere •• • • 
+ .. 
+· 
+ 
+ 
• • 
+ 
+ 
•• 
• ',, 
+ 

. . • 28th June 1996 - 3 nights 
• - The Burnside Hotel, overlooking Lake Windermere, Is 

I 'I 

+ 
_ • • ~ agaJ~0v;';.f1';..;;:,:ner break. : 

1 
• + , 

. ' 
Iceland & Norway aboard the QE2 
' t' 4th July 1996 - 13 nights 

Enjoy the luxury of the OE2, without the hassle of flights and 
airports. and visit Iceland, the Nolweglan FJOrds and 

the Land of the Midnight Sun. 

From £1495 PI: 

Southern Ireland 
20th September 1996 - 7 nights 

.. · 
The picture postcard coastal resort of Kinsale, just a short drive 

from Cont. Is the venue tor our first bridge holiday to Ireland . 

• •• 
+ 

• 
+ 

We are Stn that you wiU fall In love with this charming part of the + 
WOf1d and the welcoming altitude of Its people 

• • • 1 £425 half-board 

Sklathos 
+ ' 2nd October 1996 - 14 nights • + ' Join us on our return visit to our favourite Greek Island. 

' The Hotel Esparldes Is situated on the golden beach of the baautlful + + Achladla Bay, just a short distance from the 
charming harbour of Sklathos Town. + 

Flights from Gatwick, Blnnlngham & Manchester 

• £729 Half Board 

+ Egypt & Holy Land Cruise ¥ 
. 17th October 1996 -11 nights + + A Mediterranean fly-cruise which off&B tha opportunity to visit Cairo & 

• 
the pyramids, Jarusalam, Pompeii, the Acropolis of Athens, and the + 

baauUfullslands of Rhodes and Capri. 

••• 
+ 
• + 

• • 
+ 

From £870 Including cruise & flights 

Mexico & the Caribbean + 
8th November 1996 -16 nights + 

The recently-launched luxury aulsa ship, Century, will be our 
home as we visit baautlful Caribbean Islands as wall as Mexico, the • 

Aorlda Kays and the Bahamas 

From £14951ncludlng cruise, flights & gratuit ies + 
Quises arranged throUgh Celabr1ty Cruises UK Ud (ATOL 362), Cunard tf. 
Lil8S Ud (ATOL 264) and Medrtaml1'1B811 Shipping Cruises (ATOL 2936) 
Foreigl hotel-basad tllidays MMQad ltYcllql Cb'a Truval (AlO.. 3298) + 

EBU and BBL Ucenced • DIAMOND BRIDGE + + 12 Brookhouse Road, Walsall, West Midlands WSS 3AD .a. 
¥ Te/:01922 26017 Fsx: 01922 616153 "r •••••••••••••••• 

·- ~. 
ROCHDALE ~~ LANCS 

SUPERB BRIDGE WEEKENDS 1996 
directed by Bert Lorman 

Fully inclusive £140 
Mnrch 1st- 4th April 19th - 22nd 

"The Hometown of Gracie Fields" 
Come and see her lovely museum nnd walk down memory lane . 

Sherry reception • 3 nights accommodation • All rooms en-suite 1 

Full English breakfast • 3 course dinner- Afternoon tea & cake 
5 Sessions of Bridge • Master points and prizes • EBU Ucensed 

Bridge for hotel residents only • No smoking playing area 
For resarvaUons and further details contact: 
The Norton Grun ge Hotel, Rochdale Tel: 01706 30788 

K 
• Q= 

IMPERIAL H OTEL 
FIR S T AV EI'iUt II O V E ........ 

HIGHLY COMMENDED 

BRIDGE WEEKENDS 
1996 

16-18 February 
22-24March 

10-12 May 
£130 per person (Fully inclusive) 

With a new 5 choice 4 course menu 

Tournament Director MIKE WHm AKER 
EBU Licensed 

For further information or booking forms 
please contact: 

. ' 

I ! 

Imperial Hotel 
First Avenue, Hove, 

East Sussex BN3 2GU 
Tel: 01273 777320 K 

• 
BOLTON .. LANCS 

Pack Horse Hotel 
AUGUST BANK HOLIDAY 23rd - 27th August 1996 

£160 Bargain Bridge Break £160 
directed by Bert Lormnn 

7 sessions with Master Points & Prizes at this 
Lovsly To~ ~~kntre Hotel. Only 2 mins from the 

uper "UU' et Place Shopping Centre 
Sherry Reception 

4 nights DBB In newly refurbished accommodaUon. 
All rooms en-surte 

Bridge for hotel residents only In non·smoklng environment. 
For reservations and further datalls contact· EBU 
Tbe Pack Horse Hotel, Dolton. T~l: 01204 527261 Lii:m-l 



nns month's bidders nrc both household 
..., _ Robert Shcchnn nnd Brinn Senior 

n.lntt::J I I f _but the)' hn\'e on y recent y armed a 
tncrship. They hnve started well by 

k'rng p.ut of the team that won the inau
~1 Premier League, a BBL initiative to 
incrc.tSC top-le,•cl competition and to aid 
~Jcction. 
• Robert first played for England in 1964 
and for Great Britain in 1971. He has won 
more events than he can count but he 
considers his greatest triumph to be com
ing second in the 1987 Be~uda Bowl in 
Jamaica. These days he 1s often to be 
found augmenting his income in high
stake rubber bridge at TGR's in London. 
Brian has represented all-Ireland in an 
Olympiad and both Northern Ireland and 
England in the Cam rose- he is particular
ly proud of being part of the Northern 
Ireland team that beat England (for only 
the second time in history). 

One of the reasons I was particularly 
keen to give Brian and Robert our bid
ding test was that their system is very 
straightfonvard and will be familiar to 
you all: Acol, four-card majors, weak no
trump, with weak twos in diamonds, 
hearts and spades. IMP scoring on all 
hands, Sheehan sitting West. 

1. East/West Game. Dealer West. 

t AQ}I 

' . • QJ75 
• 10952 

When this hand cropped up in the 
Tollemache qualifier, most Wests were 
sufficiently enamoured of their hand to 
force the partnership to the no-play game. 
The ~est hand is deceptive - if partner 
has ftv~ spades, as is likely, then the good 
trump ~ntermediates are not pulling their 
full Wetght. Most pairs play that a passed 
hand's jump in a new suit shows values, 
With SU_Pport for partner - not very 
appropnate on this collection. Perhaps a 
case can be made for such a jump to show 
shortage, an agreement Brian and Robert 
made after bidding this hand. 

2. Game All. Dealer East. 

h The first two bids looks clear but East 
as an awkward choice on the second 

rfound. Although accless he is too good 
or a · ' d 
B . Simple raise to three diamonds an 
rtan h h c ose a 3+ splinter. Robert must 

~~ve had high hopes of a slam at this 
ge, but With no club control and no top 

honour in hearts there was little he could 
do but cue-bid in spades. When Brian 
signed off it was clear that there must be 
two top losers. 

3. Game All. Dealer East. 

Wnt 

4+ 
4. 

East's 3' opening was a bit thin at the 
vulnerability but came to no harm. West's 
4+ asked about trump quality and the 4+ 
response showed bad trumps. I suspect 
he might not have been so discouraging 
with the same trump holding and a better 
hand. He succeeded in dampening his 
partner's enthusiasm, keeping at a safe 
level. 

4. Game AU. Dealer West. 

Wrtl 
1+ 
4" 
5+ 
M 

West's opening was normal in their 
four-card major style and East's 4+ 
showed shortage. Although West's +K 
looked likely to be wasted, he still had 
excellent controls. He cue-bid both his 
outside aces and then jumped to a slam 
after East co-operated with 5' ; a~ter all, 
East was known to be aceless w1th ~ad 
trumps so surely had to have playmg 
strength somewhere. 

5_ Love All. Dealer South. North over
calls 1+ and South raises to 3+. 

(For bidding sec top of next column) 

Weal North 

I+ 
No 

Eut 

J+ 
s• 

South 
Nn 
J+ 

Here 5+ Is not the worst game in the 
world but, with odds against the dia
mond finesse and the trump suit to nego
tiate, it is one you would prefer to stay 
out of. After the 1+ overcall East made a 
pre-emptive raise to 3+ {2+ would have 
shown a normal limit raise). West was 
strong enough to wish to proceed, even 
facing few values, so he continued with 
4' . East's sign-off was clear. 

6. Love All. Dealer East. 

• 853 . * 'AKQ 

' }94 *' A2 . + K4 E • AQ853 
• Kl0873 .- .~ .• AQ6 

Wrst 

2t 
6NT 

E.ut 
2+ 
JNT 

I wanted to see if our pair could find a 
way to reach 7+ . I then spent haU an hour 
working out whether or not it was with 
the odds! I think it is. A lot of rubbish is 
talked about needing 75% odds to bid a 
grand slam. This is because there is little 
more infuriating than to go one down in a 
grand slam only to find that the pair in 
the other room stopped in game . 
However, in this case it is likely that a 
s lam will be bid and I reckon a grand 
slam is about 68%. This is all academic, of 
course, because Robert and Brian pro
duced the same auction as nearly every 
other pair in the world and didn' t get 
close. I suspect that a strong club system 
might be able to get there but Acol 
doesn't have a chance. 

After a rocky start (which in practice 
would be the fate of most pairs) our test 
pair recovered well to score 46. Good luck 
to them in the Common Market 
Championships. 

How did you score? 
- Page49 

The Valentine 
partner of 
your dreams .. . 
FUNDS are being raised by the Brit ish 
Bridge League to help finance the World 
Youth Bridge Championships which are to 
be held In CardiH this year. A Valentine com
petition Is being run by Bridge Plus maga
zine, In association with Perpetual, with all 
the proceeds going to the lund. 

Anyone can enter. There are two main 
prizes, plus some consolation prizes provid· 
ed by the EBU and the BBL All you have to 
do Is think of the partner of your dreams, 
and write a witty bridge Valentine, maximum 
45 words. Send, together with a cheque for 
£2, payable to the British Bridge League, to 
Valentine Competition, Bridge Plus, PO Box 
384, Reading RG15 YP. Closing date for 
entries Is February 14. The youth champl· 
onshlps will take place In July. 



~~~rkw ~nag~$~ 
FROM £99 FULLY INCLUSIVE 

EACH WEEK·END OFFERS AVE SESSIONS OF BRIDGE 
INCLUDING TEAMS, SEMINARS, COMPUTER SCORING, 

MASTER POINTS, PRIZES 

FEB 

MAR 

16-18th OLD HARLOW £129 
23-25th RAMSGA TE £ 115 
1-3rd CHICHESTER £142 
8·10th NEW FOREST £135 
15-17th HARROGATE £ 145 
20-27th GUERNSEY £379 

Fuiii'Hk 

29-31st MORECAMBE £99 

4-Bth SIDMOUTH £235 
&smr 

12·14th NEW FOREST 

3Nighl6 

1CJ.12th NEW FOREST £135 
14-17th EASTBOURNE £165 

I . 3N/ghl6 

24·27th MORECAMBE £129 
3Nigh13 

31·2nd NEW FOREST £135 
JUNE 7-9th RYE £142 

1D-13th RYE £142 
14·16th LLANDUDNO £99 
21·23rd MORECAMBE £99 

JULY 5·7th BOURNEMOUTH £110 
12·14th LLANDUDNO £99 
19-21st MORECAMBE £99 

ALL OF THESE 3 STAR HOTELS 
OFFER A THIRD NIGHT AT VERY 
COMPETITIVE RATES FOR DBB 

NON SMOKING BRIDGE ROOM 

NO SINGLE ROOM SUPPLEMENT 

PARTNERS PROVIDED 

BOURNEMOUTH 
HOT£L COURTLANDS 
Tel: 01202 302442 

CAMBRIDGE 
GONVILLE HOT£L 
Tel: 01223 66611 
CHICHESTER 
MILLSTREAM HOT£L 
Tel: 01243 573234 

CROMER 
CUFTONVILLE HOTEl. 
Tel: 01263 512543 

EASTBOURNE 
HYDROHOT£L 
Tel: 01323 720643 

GUERNSEY 
ST~RGARETSLODGE 
Tel: 01481 35757 

HARROGATE 
GRANTSHOn:L 
Tel: 01423 560666 
LLANDUDNO 
GOGARTHABBEY 
Tel: 01492 876211/2 
MORECAMBE 
STRATHMORE HOTEL 
Tel: 01524 421234 
NEW FOREST 
THE CROWN HOT£L 
Tel: 01703 282922 

OLD HARLOW 
CHURCHGA T£ ~NOR 
Tel: 01279420246 

POOLE 
SAL T£RNS HOT£L 
Tel: 01202 707321 

RAMSGATE 
SAN CLU HOT£L 
Tel: 01843 592345 

RYE (E SUSSEX) 
FLACKLEY ASH HOT£L 
Tel: 01797 230651 

SIDMOUTH 
FORTFIELD HOT£L 
Tel: 01395 512403 

FOR FURTHER 
DETAILS OR 

RESERVATIONS 
PLEASE CONTACT 

THE HOTEL OF 
YOUR CHOICE OR 

SPEAK TO ME TONY 
WARLOWON 

01243 528950 

EBU& WBU 
LICENSED 

Easter '96 Bridge in Cornwall · 

PORTH AVALLEN HOTEL 1 

*** AA*** 
Cliff Top Position on the Cornish Riviera 

AI/ Bedrooms En·Sulte -Highly Recommended Cuisine 
FULL DUPLICATE BRIDGE PROG~ 
EBU Licence - Master Points - Computer Sconng 

•Improve your Bidding & Ploy, 2 Optional Morning Seminars 
•4 Sessions Pairs •2 Sessions Swiss Teams 

Hosts: Peter & Betty Lawrence 
Apr/14th- 8th 1996 £175 AI/ Inclusive DBB 

EARLY RESERVATION ADVISABLE 
Contact Reception for full details ond booking fonn 

Tel: 01726 812802 Fox: 01726 817097 . 

New style 

Bridge TableS 

Solid, rigid, firm tables 
yet lightweight anJ easy to handle 

Sturdy folding legs 
with easy· to-use, one touch lodlng Jevlce 

Slip resistant feet, 
Tubular steel frame 

vinyl finish that looks better & lasts longer 
30" square top, 26.5" height (1" loiJeJ} 

SARAH CAVENDISH 
- UNIQUE TABLEMATS -
. In her Games Collection Sarah has 
Introduced ~he Dridge 4. These consist of 4 

placemats L?tth 4 coasters in a set. The place 
mats contat~ four handa of rords which can 

be held tn a game of Dridge such as 
Honours, Grand Slam, Yarborough and 
Thrc~ No ~mps. The coasters have the 4 

Aces In thetr deaign. Sarah is offering them 
to our readers for £20.00 +VAT inc postage 

and packing within the UK. 

For more details please phone: 01488 058085 



Board 1 

South WHt North East 
tNT No 

North leads + Q, taken by your + A. 
Dummy is a disappointment, but you will 
still succeed provided you don't lose 
three diamonds and a spade. 

North's failure to lead a heart suggests 
South has a high honour, probably the 
•K. So it is highly likely that North has 
the •K. In that case you should exit with 
the ~ at trick 2. North wins, but cannot 
draw trumps to prevent a ruff in dummy 
without squandering his trump trick. He 
continues with the + J. Win with the + K, 
cash the • A, cross-ruff a diamond and a 
heart, cash the • AKQ and concede a 
diamond. 

• AJ2 ~ ' * 8743 

+ 7 E • AS 
'f AKQ743 • .• .JS2 

+ AKQ • J 1098 

• K96 •a 
• 1098 43 
• 6542 i ------

South 

No 
No 

North 
No 
No 

SOLUTION 

South Wrst North East 
J+ No ~ 

North leads the • Q. If you make the 
reasonable assumption that North has the 
+I and South the t A this contract is lay
down. 

Don't waste dummy's t K at trick 1. 
Instead, ruff the t Q, eliminate hearts, . 
draw trumps and cash the + AK. 

If clubs have broken 3-2 you have no 
problem. 

If South has four clubs, lead the t K, 
forcing South to cover. Ruff out the t A, 
re-enter dummy and throw a dub on the 
t 10, end-playing North. 

If North has four clubs, ruff the t lO, re
enter dummy and throw a dub on the t K, 
end-playing South. 

South 

.83 
• 76543 
• 65 
• 10753 

• AKSU · 
• KQJ 
• KJlO 

. • AK 

• 01097 
• A2 
•oH 
.9862 

Wrst North East 
2• 

No 2NT No J+ 
No JNT No 6NT 

North leads the t K. You seem to have 5o h' 'fA d 
12 tricks but if the same defender has North leads the 'f6 to ut s , an 
th South returns the ~. 

tee spades and a doubleton club you You should play South for t Qx or 
must play carefully if you arc to avoid a t Qxx but there is an obvious danger that 
club ruff. Take the t A and throw the + A if 0~ cash the t K and try the +J Sou~h 
rn the •s. This spectacular winner-on- wJI cover and the +10 will block the SUit. 

OSer play doesn' t Jose you a trick. It sim- Before the +J you should cash your ~AK. 
P~y means that you can subsequently cash Then if the +J is covered by ~ou.th s t Q 
~ e 'fAK and just two clubs, before draw- win with the t A and JCllason the 
10~ the last trump and entering dummy Yt 0

1
(u) ocnanyour + Q. 

Wtth the 'fj 
....................... : ........................................................................................................................................................ . 

Tournament 
Director 
courses 
A COMPLETE list of EBU training cours
es for club directors this year: 

Preliminary: Feb 18, Brentwood; Feb 
24, Warminster; Feb 25, Eshcr. 

A (every day problems): Jan 27, Whitley 
Bay; Mar 9, Norfolk; M;uch 24, Bodmin; 
April21, Esher. 

B (trickier rulings): Jan 21, Hendon; Jan 
21 , Plymouth; Mar 24, Hurworth, Co 
Durham; May 18, Norfolk; June 23, Esher. 

C (simulations and quizzes): Jan 28, 
Burnham; Feb 3, Cambridge; Feb 25, 
Hendon. 

D (Refresher course): Feb 18, Burnham, 
Bucks; Mar 9, Coventry. 

These arc one-day courses starting at 
10.30 and ending no later than 5pm. The 
fees include a light lunch and tea and cof
fee: Prelim, £18; A,B,D, £22; C, £27.50. 

Two further courses are the County 
Directors, July 6/7, and the County 
Refresher, July 20/21. Both are at the 
Hilton National, Coventry (£68 per per
son or £63 if sharing a twin room). Details 
of all courses can be obtained from 
Christine Duckworth or GiJI Pain (01296 
394414). 

PAIRS QUIZ by Bob Rowlands 
Dealer West. Love All. 

w 
No 
3'1 

'12-14 

N E 
1NT<'l No 
No No 

What do you bid with: 

s 
2+ 
? 

a) +AJB52 'fJBS t K107 + B3 
b) +AJ962 . J4 t KJ83 + 104 
c) +KOJ95 'f43 t 01095 + 63 

Answers: 

·fluoJM aq AleJOs II!M PIS ON 1nq '118M )j.JOM 
14fl1w e1qnoa sppo-a41·ISU1efle uv ·uon:>e 

fluiUUfM 841 aq Alqeqrud II!M 111nq Jap.~e:> 
-x1s e saudwJ Sf41 se 'l:laJ.fad ION - t£ (:> 

·pa1qnop AC 841 6UjpU8j9p 
JOJ a1qenns os annb 10u aJe noA awn 

SJ41 4flno4ne aJOJaq su awes - a1qnoa (q 
·pue4 Sl4 01 flufpJOO:lB tC OIIJ811UO:l JO 

ssed UB:l J9UIJ8d '41flUBJIS JO 8:lUllJUQ 841 
se4 epJS moA 1041 6UJM04S- eJqnoa (a 

December's Winners 
OPEN: JG Harrison 

Norwich 

REGIONAL: WF Fox 
Birmingham 

COUNTY: Dr A Tomkins 
Hall~ham, Sussex 



·::..~~ 
OCTOBER 18·27 
Grand Barbados 

Beach Resort 
~ ,!:ft lt.lllchHI ==l-=-= I ',. fwtt.lnfarmllllan com.ct 

TRIXE SIMMONS 
Tel: (801)428-1888 
Fa: (IQ8)431-0510 

far~=~ .... Inc. 
st. MlchMI, a.bedoa 

Midlands' Leading Bridge Club 
Duplicate: Monday, Tuesday and Friday at 7pm 

Sunday at 6.30pm, Wednesday and Saturday 1.30pm 
Rubber Bridge: Monday, Thursday and Saturday 1.45pm 
Monthly Supper and Duplicate: 1st Saturday In month 

6.30pm, £7. Visitors welcome 
Host System: Tuesday and Friday evenings 

Special events Tuition available 
eQwn premises •Large car park •Near M40, M42, MS and 
M6 Motorways •Resident steward and stewardess •Meals 

•Refreshments •Bar •Friendly welcoming atmosphere 
•Attractive charges 

West Midlands Bridge Club Ltd 
909 Warwick Road, Sollhull 
Telephone: 0121-704-9633 

' ... 

TOE SWAN R .EVIVED IIOTt;L 

• I BRIDGE WEEKEND 
15th--century Coaching Inn. Olde world 

chann. Excellent food and wines. Close to 
Milton Keynes shopping and Woburn Abbey. 

Join our Bridge Weekends, Master points and prizes. 
EBU Licensed. Director: David Boston 

February 23rd- 25th 1996 
Friday sherry reception and full board throughout, 

including Sunday lunch. £105 per person inc. VAT. 
No single room supplement. 

HIGH STREET • NEWPORT PAGNELL • BUCKS 
Programme and Reservations 01908 610565 

•• ~. The Trinidad Bridge Festival •••• • • • • 

• • • 
1st-1Oth June 

(with optional extension to Tobago) 

· • Come to the land of the Humming Bird, Steel 
• Band and Calypso lor a tournament of fun and 
• entertainment at "The Upside Down Hilton• 
• • • • • • • • • 

Special guest ators Eric Rodwell and Geoff 
MecJatroff [rated the best pair In the world} and 
our own 'Hockett Family' • 

For programme and bool<lng conlacl Rlchotd Law at: 
Jolvl Henry Travel "WWrld Choice" 
4 f Bodmln AWit!U8 
Weeping Cross Tel: (01785]663473 ot 663504 
SlaffOid ST11 OEF f'ax: (01785) 663576 

• • Whatever your standard, coming alone or with a 
• partner, this Ia the Tournament especially for you. 

YOU~· 

/ . 
'We tnust com.plain 
about discritnination 
against bridge' 
THE Bury Athenaeum, an EBU 
affilia ted Club, is planning 
major changes to its premises 
to improve the facilities a t a 
cost of over £80,000. The club 
wants to be able to run a 12-
table movement without 
having to operate on two 
floors; to improve access for 
the disabled; to provide dis
abled parking; and to improve 
the security of its members 
whilst entering and playing. 
Not surprisingly, the club has 
looked to the National Lottery 
for grants. 

Initially the Lottery Sports 
Fund told us that we were eli
gible to apply to them. Then 
they said we were not. Bridge 
is not on their list of sports 
they said. Faced with the con
fusion the club approached the 
Department of National 
Heritage for clarification. 
Currently the position of what 
they refer to as 'Mind Games' 
is under review. This involves 
asking the Sports Council (who 

have no interest in bridge) for 
their view, but not asking the 
EBU. 

Bridge clubs are being dis
criminated against under the 
current rules. A golf club with 
a similar membership to the 
Athenaeum's has recently got 
£100,000 to expand its facilities; 
the Athenaeum cannot even 
have its case considered. 

The review being carried out 
must result in changes so that 
bridge clubs can be treated 
equally with other sports. 
There can be no justification for 
physical and intellectual sports 
being treated differently. 

Having a Grade 2 listed 
building, the Athenaeum has 
another opportunity to get a 
grant through the Lottery 
Heritage Fund. We are meeting 
with our MP to get his support 
for that application and to 
complain about discrimination 
- Chris Stuart, Bolton 

Tlze Editor Writes: See the 
editorial on Page Three 

Bring your own 
bidding box 
WHEN our club introduced 
bidding boxes a year or so ago 
we anticipated a storage prob
lem. My suggestion (using 50 
years' tennis experience as an 
example) was not taken on 
board. Never have 1 been to 
play tennis without a racket, so 
w~y should I go to bridge 
wtthout my bidding box? 
Those who run clubs are aware 

the bulk of the 'doing' is left to 
a willing few, and if everyone 
had their own bidding box this 
would be one task less to do. 
Club bridge, certainly in my 
area, is a cheap and rewarding 
pastime, so the cost of a bid
ding box shouldn't present any 
hardship - Colin Harris, 
Chairman, Oakingham Bridge 
Oub, Berks 

'Sin bin' teams 
disappear home 
THE National Women's Teams 
at Coventry was as usual a 
very pleasant and well run 
event, but I must comment on 
the number of teams whlcll left 
early because they were doin 
badly. With two matches to ~ 
on the Sunday afternoon, sev~n 

teams had gone home from the 
"sin bin." We all enter these 
events in the hope of doing 
well, but surely being sports· 
manlike is part of the game -
Peggy Griffin, Tadworth, 
Surrey 

l'aue ~ · . · · · · . \ , ......... -



Bridge with ballyhoo! 
Culbertson hit the 
headlines. . . and 
made a fortune 

TO WRITE of playing cards without men
tioning Ely Culbertson is like writing a 
history of cricket without recalling WG 
Grace. Culbertson was not just one of the 
very great card players; it is not even that 
he popularised the greatest of all card 
games, Contract Bridge. It is that he com
mercialised playing cards, and that his 
flair for promotion created an empire out 
of the game. 

When Culbertson was first universally 
known, he was 40 years old. Son of a 
Russian mother and an American father, 
he was an engineer by profession. He was 
neither a very good one nor a keen one, 
and he devoted a large part of his time to 

By Donald Welsh 
playing cards in obscure clubs in New 
York City, sometimes making a precari
ous living and at others broke and in 
debt. 

Early in 1920 Contract Bridge came to 
America as a result of a cruise on Harold 
S Vanderbilt's yacht. With the social back
ing of Vanderbilt, Contract soon became 
popular in the clubs of New York. 

About this time, Culbertson met and 
married Josephine, the secretary of 
Wilbur Whitehead, one of the leading 
card experts of an era, and together they 
evolved a system which they called 
"approach forcing" . 

By the astute use of incredible ballyhoo 
Culbertson sold his system to the nation 
by persuading them that the one soc.ial 
asset to which everyone should asptre 
was prowess at Contract Bridge. 

He also publicly goaded Sidney Lenz, 
known as the greatest card expert of the 
day, into playing a match of 150 rubbers 
against Culbertson and his wife. Details 
of the match broke into the front page of 
newspapers all over the world and it was 
billed as the "Card Battle of the Century'. 
No championship title fight has ever cre
ated more interest. 

Weeks of arguments over conditions, 
and a slanging match in the Press, 
delayed the start. By the time they sat 
down to play at New York's Chatham 
Hotel on December 7, 1931, his first book, 
The Blue Book, was selling like hot cakes 
aU over the United States. 

The hotel swarmed with reporters, 
cameramen and celebrities, but such was 
Culbertson's sense of theatre that specta
tors were not aJJowed anywhere near the 
table Jest their breathing interfered with 
his concentration. 

The table where play took place was sit
uatl>d at one end of a vast drawing-room. 

Culbertson even printed playing cards which 
incorporated details of his bidding system 
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In the middle of the room there was a 
screen containing small peep holes, where 
favoured guests and newspapermen were 
allowed to sit on uncomfortable stools for 
not more than a quarter of an hour. After 
this their place was taken by someone 
else while they tip-toed out of the room. 

Culbertson was constantly late in arriv
ing, and used every trick of gamesman
ship to put off his opponents. He even 
had meals served at the card table to be 
eaten during long periods of meditation 
between the play of each card. At the end 
of the 27th rubber Lenz with his partner 
Oswald Jacoby was leading by more than 
7000 points, but his temper was fast evap
orating. 

On December 15th, Culbertson took the 
lead which he never afterwards relin
quished. On December 28th Jacoby 
refused to carry on, and Lenz completed 
the match with Commander Winfield 
Liggett. 

The second half of the match was 
played at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel, and 
it finished sometime in the middle of 
January with Culbertson victorious by 
some 9000 points. A wrestling impresario 
had asked for the match to be played at 
Madison Square Gardens where the play
ers could occupy a glass cage, and thou
sands of spectators could watch the play 

on giant electrical signboards. When told 
that a fortune could be made in this way, 
Culbertson replied characteristically: "A 
fortune for you maybe, but I am only 
interested in making a fortune for 
myself." 

Following the results of this match, 
Culbertson's fortunes rocketed. He pub
lished The American Bridge World, for 
which others did the writing and he drew 
the profits. He wrote syndicated articles 
for well over 100 newspapers throughout 
the United States. He wrote books, 
formed schools, issued diplomas, and 
charged $500 for the right to teach the 
Culbertson system. He also obtained the 
rights for the sale of 'Kern Playing Cards'. 
the first all-plastic cards to be manufac
tured. 

He died in 1953, and Josephine, his first 
wife and partner during the halcyon days, 
followed him some six months later. 

His single-minded attitude at the card 
table made him many enemies, but those 
who knew him away from it testified to 
his charm and kindly disposition. But 
above all he was a businessman and a 
showman. Bridge has not seen the like of 
him since. 

• Major Donald Welsh Is the founder of The 
English Playing Card Society (01225 465218). 
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A WEEKEND at the end of 1995 brought 
a rarely seen opportunity. Both myself 
and my wife Anne, were competing in the 
final stages of a major British competition. 
I was playing in the last eight of the Gold 
Cup and Anne had reached the final of 

· the Silver Plate (the Plate version of the 
Gold Cup). 

Sadly, the Gold Cup was held at 
Peebles in Scotland, and the Silver Plate 
final 350 miles away in London, so we 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
By Neil Rosen. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
had to communicate by phone. The fami
ly-double was defmitely in our minds, not 
least because inany of our friends kept 
telling us what a unique achievement it 
would bel ' 

Anne together with ~er partner Steve 
Burton, teaming up with Ian and 
Catherine Draper, achieved the first suc
cess by beating Lorne Anderson, Bob 
James, Warren and Howard Colman and 
Richard Selway by 93 imps to win the ' 
Silver Plate. 

A 'cheerful' phone-qtll on the Saturday 
night updated me with this information. I 
was still in with a chance of maintaining 
my side of the bargain since we had now 
reached the final by beating Paul 
Croswell's Kent Team in the quarter-final 
and Paul Hackett's team in the semi
finals. 

The fmal on the Sunday saw my team, 
Derek Patterson, Peter Collins, Phil King, 
Gerald and Stuart Tredinnick pitted 
against Alan Mould, Gary Hyett, John 
Helme, Paul Bowyer, Rick Bentley and 
Jim Mason. 

.Rosens score 
a double 
350 miles ,apart! 

' 

'Double' winners with their trophies 

We had unusual pressures: we were 
seeded No. 1 and presumably the 
favourites; we were the cup holders and it 
is extremely rare indeed for exactly the 
same team to win two years running; and 
Anne and her team had so comprehen
sively achieved her part of the family 
double! 

But we managed to win a very low 
scoring match over 64 boards by 113 imps 
to 93. The low scoring is an indication of a 
hard fought match which was played to a 
very good standard I thought. 

The winners of 
the Sliver Plate 
teams 

Britain's under 20s 
win in 
Channel Trophy 
THE Channel Trophy for juniors, played 
in Holland: 1 Netherlands 105; 2 France 
92; 3 Great Britain (David Bakhshi, Simon 
Pollock, Paula Leslie, Suzanne Cohen) 82· 
4 Belgium 78. ' 

Under 20s: 1 Great Britain (Graham 
Hazel, Abbey Walker, Alex Hydes, Mark 
TeUscher, Simon Budd, Gary Clarke) 101· 
w:rance 93i 3 Netherlands 89i 4 Delgiu~ 

A hand, you say! Well, OK, since you 
arc probably itching fo r one by now. · 

In the Open Room, Hyett/ Mould had 
played in 2'f +1 for +140 to E/W. Stuart 
Tred innick, sitting East, amazed me by 
a lso open ing only 1\' (4\' is his usual 
style) and the auction proceeded: 

Wrst 

No 

I 

North Eut 
t• 

Dbl 1.\f 

South 
No 
Dbl : 

Playing the Precision Club system, 
Gerald, sitting West, knew his side were 
unlikely to make a game, so he was able 
to pass - an action not available to Arol 
players. Now both North (Bentley) and 
South (Mason) seemed to have marginal 
actions. I feel that South might have bid 
3NT in view of his poor heart intermedi
ates. Result 2'f doubled making, +670 to 
E/W and 11 imps. 

Finally l would like to say how thrilled 
I was for Anne and her team, and found 
myself wondering whether this was the 
firs t of ma ny Rosen family-doubles to 
come! 

Hubert Phillips 
WHEN the final of the Hubert Phillips 
Dowl, the English open mixed teams-of
fou r championship, took place at 
Coventry Bridge Club, the teams were 
level at half time, but with 30 boards to go 
Frances Hlndcn's team pulled ahead to 
take the title by 3990 aggregate points. 

1 Frances Hinden (Cambs &: Hunts), 
Jeffrey Allerton (Cambs &: Hun ts), 
Graham Osborne (Londo n), Tom 
Townsend (Cambs &: Hun ts); 2 Tom 
Gisborne, Sam Manavl, Sandy Davies, 
Danny Davies. 



What a relief 
' Santa wasn't 

playing .... 
AS always the EBU Year End Congress, 
held in the Royal National Hotel in 
Central London, came as a welcome relief 
to several hundred players who had seen 
enough of Christmas festivities, families 
and yet another re-run of the same old 
specials on lV. 

Swiss teams wlnners .•• Malcolm Harris, G Sandgvist 
(Sweden), Cathy Fishpool and Jan Panto 

The opening event was a one-session 
mixed pairs, For the last two years this 
had been won by Graham and Antonina 
Bobby and they came so close to making 
it a hat-trick of wins, coming in second 
behind Andrew Thompson and Sandra 
Fenton. 

The next three sessions saw the main 
event of the congress, a Swiss Pairs. 
David Bum and Brian Callaghan have an 
excellent record in national congresses 
and it was no surprise to see them chalk 
up another win. They scored well on the 
following deal from the second session. 

t KJ . 
' A72 
• K102 · 
• A7632 

Wrst 

CD~han 
1 ) 
2t 
J• 
4+ 
4+ 

(IJ 14-16 

Eul 
Bum 
2+ 
J t 
3+ 

-~· 
6t 

3+ was natural and forcing and, initial
ly, 3' and 3+ were No Trump probes. 4+ 
was the first clear cue-bid and, as well as 
showing the dub control, clarified the fact 
that 3' was the start of a cue-bidding 
sequence with diamond support. To the 
casual eye, 4' and 4+ look like further 
~e-bids but, in fact, 4' was RKCB and 
+ showed three key cards out of five. 

Jhough 7+ could be good opposite a per
ect hand. Burn now made the practical 
decision that bidding and making a small 
~am :would score well, as many would 

ngulsh in game. 
As the cards lie, 6+ is cold, but Brian 

Peter Stocken with the 
Swiss pairs winners 

Callaghan showed good technique after a 
spade lead into his tenacc. He drew two 
rounds of trumps, discovering the 4-1 
break, unblocked the spades, and then 
played ace and king of hearts, pitched his 

·• •·••·•··••··•··•··••··••··• 
By Brian Senior 
......... ........•.... ... ..•. 

third heart on the +A and ruffed the low 
heart. If South had held a doubleton 
heart, this careful play could have been 
essential to fulfil the contract. 

David Kendrick had a rather unusual 
bidding problem on an earlier board: 

+AJ96 ' QJ10972 +AJ10 + None 
Partner Roger Gibbons opened a 15-17 

No Trump and the next hand made a 
penalty double! Unless partner had l:'sy
ched, hardly likely, the only posstble 
explanation seemed to be that the double 
was based on a long solid dub suit. In 
that case, partner would be missing. at 
most one queen in the o~her three s~uts. 
Kendrick backed his readmg of the Situa
tion by jumping straight to. 7~ . S~re 
enough, partner held all the mtssmg h1gh 
cards outside clubs and ?" was cold. 

Day three was given over to tw~ sepa
rate two-session events, the Men s and 
Ladies' Pairs. The former wa~ won by two 
many-time British internah?n~Js of the 

ast , Tony Priday and Wtlhe Coyle. 
Winners of the Ladies eve~t ~v~re R~th 
Edmondson and Elena jeromm1dts, edttor 
of Bridge Plus. 

Playing conditions at the ~oyal 
National are excellent. Perhaps I wtll see 

t the next major event to be held 
r~e~e~ the EBU Easter Festival of Bridge. 

Mixed Pairs winners, 
Andrew Thompson & Sandra Fenton 

Results: 
Men's pairs: 1 W Coyle &c A 
Priday 2781.8; 2 5 Lee &c G 
Chadha 2742.2; 3 T Townsend & G 
Osborne 2739.9. Women's Pairs: 1 

~ R Edmondson &c E Jeronimidis -. 
1310.6; 2 D Sanders &c A Bobby 
1306.9; 3 5 Posnen &c J Berzins 
1279.2 

Game for a laugh 
Two LOLS (Little Old Ladies) were play
ing together for the first time. Their bid
ding sequence, with no interference, went 
1+-2• -s+ . 

" I don' t know what that means, dear." 
" It has to be Gerber, dear" 
"No, 4+ would be Gerber." 
"You are wrong my dear. I have all tile 

aces, so you tell me how many kings you have 
got." 

Midlands Congress 
Midlands Counties Congress: Champion
ship Pairs: 1 Brian Tonks & Graham Weir 
(Wares); 2 Steve Kennewell & Val 
Kennewell (Wares); 3 Linda Greenland & 
Brian Nicholls (Staffs/Shrops). Teams: 1 
Jean Newton, Jessie Newton, john Squibb, 
Haydn Dando (Wares); 2 Diana Williams, 
Steve Allerston, Arthur Williams, Simon 
Harrison (Worcs); 3 Jan Monachan, Paul 
Hackett, Jason Hackett, Justin Hackett 
(Staffs/Shrops). 

Page J7 



Notts CBA & the EBU· 
Green Point SWiss Teams 
Sunday 19th May 1996 

The Gateway hotel 
Nottingham 

(1 mlle/5 mlns from Junction 26 Ml) 

Start lpm 
· £62 per team 7x7 board matches 

refreshments available 
AI enquiries and entries to: 
ERICNUNN 
11 MELVIllE COURT 
ELM BANK 
MAPPERLEY PARK 
NOmNGHAM • 
NG3 5DP .: .! - • • ·.. ' Tel: 011 5 962 2910 

' 

· BERKS & BUCKS CCB.A. 
ANDlHEEBU 

ONE DAY GREEN POINT 
FLIGHTED SWISS TEAMS EVENT 

on 
Sunday 16th June 1996 
at Bracknell Sports Centre 

Bagshot Road~ Bracknell, Berks 

~ " . . 
Starting Time 1.00 pm - General Licence 

A Fliglzt - Open to all 
B Flight- Open to Regional Mnsters & below 

at 1st April 96 
7x7 Board Matches - EBU smoking restrictions apply 

Chief Tournament Director - Stephen Brown 

Green Points and Prizes Vouchers in 
Accordance with EBU Scales 

Entry Fee £15.50 per player to be sent to: 
Mrs P Hamilton·Brown1 Green Lane House, 
19 Green Lane, BURNHAM, Bucks SL18DZ 

01628 663226 

Ploughman's with choice of cheese, pat~, or ham; with fruit 
£4 charged with entry 

p,,.... '" 

' 
' 

1-

-
.. KENT C.B.A. 

and the 

ENGLISH BRIDGE UNION 
present a 

ONE DAY GREEN POINT 
SWISS TEAMS 

at 
ASHFORD INTERNATIONAL HOTEL, 

KENT 
on 

SUNDAY 19TH MAY 1996 
Starting time l pm 

7x7 board matches 
Refreshments available 

Ample car parking 
Entry fee: £15.50 per player. 

Entry forms from: 
MJ de Winter 
105 Hayes Wood Avenue 
Hayes Kent BR2 7BQ 
Telephone: 0181462 5932 

N.B. No telephoned entries accepted 

CHELTENHAM 
BRIDGE CONGRESS 

Friday 3rd May - Sunday 5th May 
1996 

The Cheltenham Park 
Hotel 

. A n~w format includes: 
Chamf?lOns~lp Pairs on Saturday and 

Championship Swiss teams on Sunday 

Single day and single session tickets available 
If space permits 

F~U Congress _ £30 
Smgle Day _ £IS 
Single Session _ £6 

LICENSED BY EBU 

Entry fonns and further lnfonnatlon from: 
Mrs A Swan nell 
Stantway House 

Rock Lane 
Westbury-on-Severn 

Gloucester 
GL141QF 

Tel: 01452 760228 

,-
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Book y~ur 
places.1!9w 
Here's the latest news of county events 
-and for an announcement about 
yet another, see Page 26 - ;-.... J 

_..ll 

AVONCBA 
&EBU 

Green Point Swiss Teams 

Sunday lOth March 
1996 

Start: lpm 
Entry fee: £15 per player 

THORNBURY 
LEISURE CENTRE 

(Nr Bristol, off M4, M5 ) 

Details & Application forms: 
Congress secretary Mrs Ivy Purnell 

85 Air Balloon Road, St George, Bristol 

Tel: 0117 9613842 

CUMBRIA'S 40th ANNUAL CONGRESS 
at the very popular 

Castle Inn Hotel 
Bassenthwaite Lake, nr Keswick 

March 15th to 17th 1996 
In the Lake Distr ict National Park 
Many facilities: large indoor pool, sauna etc 

... Exce/leut playing area 
5 . J ··"s every• event • TrojJiues ... Generous . J.n .... 

JJroclwm & all mqutnts: 1 <> <)PU 
Mary Cooney, 9 Cartmel Drive, Ulvcrston LA - · 

01229 585444 EJIU licensed 

• 
• 

BEDFORDSHIRE 
BRIDGE ASSOCIATION 

and the 
ENGLISH BRIDGE UNION 

present a 

ONE DAY GREEN POINTED 
SWISS TEAMS 

at the 
QUEENSWAY HALL, VERNON PLACE, 

DUNSTABLE, BEDFORDSHIRE 

SUNDAY 19th MAY 1996 
1.00 pm 

Entry fee £62 per team 
Prizes to the top ten per cent of the field 
Plus Non-Expert and Ascender's prize 
General Licence only 
Coffee bar open all day 
Refreshments available throughout 
Licensed Bar 

Entry forms from: 
Brian Keable, 170 Bideford Green, 
Linsdale, Bedfordshire, LU7 7TS 

(01525) 377906 

THE RIVER PARK CENTRE 
WINCHESTER 

START TIME 1PM 

• 
• 

+ •• £60 per Team + 
•• 'A' Flight open to all players - Restricted licence 

+ •• '8' Flight to Include at least 2 players below rank + 
of Regional Master and NO players above 

+ Premier Regional Master- General Ucence only + 
•• Choice of food available -

• Book with reservations please • 
All entrlu and enqulrlea to: + Congress Secretary: Steve Howell + 

April Cottage, 42 Thomey Down 
t BROWN CANDOVER, Nr Alresford, Hants t 

Tel: 01256 389459 

•••••••••• 
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THE first weekend of December, a wet 
and misty one, found fifty women' s 
teams nt the Coventry Hilton playing in 
the National Women' s Teams 
Championship. This year, for the first 
time In my memory, each of the primary 
seeds won their round robin group. The 
secondary seeds did not fare so well, with 
none of them reaching the main quarter 
fmal. Three of the quarter fmals were won 
by the seeds, but the Godfrey team (Lizzie 
Godfrey, Jacqui Tobias, Liz McGowan 
and Fiona McQuaker) beat the number 
four seeds (Anne Rosen, Antonina Bobby, 

The slam that 
got a'Yay. • • 
It could have brought home the women 's cup 

Catherine Draper ~nd Gilly Clench). . 
This contract made only eight tricks for 

a score of +300 to the Trayman team. To 
win the match, the Godfrey team needed 
to make a slam on the same board after 
this bidding: 

In the semi-finals the Godfrey team 1 

beat the number one seeds, Chris 
Duckworth, · Jane Sutcliffe, Agnes 
Wesseling and Su Bum, whilst the num
ber two seeds, Sarah Teshome, Liz Muir, 
Uz Reese and Rita Oldroyd succumbed to 
the number three seeds, Rob Trayman, , , Wnt North w t 

No 
2. 
No · 

South 
t+ 
3+ 
5+ 

Beryl Kerr, Sandy Davies, Carole Kelly. 
1
., 

In the fmal, the Trayman team took a 31 3., 
imp lead in the fU"St eight boards helped, I• No 
on one hand, by the choice of opening • 

h I, ............................. . ' 
BySuBum 

••............•••••.......... 
lead against a 3NT contract. After an auc
tion of 1NT-3NT what do you lead from 
AQ109x, with no entry? One table chose 
the Q, which works' when dummy has 
Kxx and declarer has Jx, and the other the 
10. Dummy held Jxx and declarer I<xx 
and partner has a key ace. 

At the table where the Q was led, the 
contract could not be defeated as declarer 
now had two stops in this suit. At the 
other table, declarer could have prevailed 
if she had smoothly let the 10 hold at trick 
one, as it would not have been obvious 
for the opening leader to switch, so that 
when her partner got in with her ace she 
still had a spade to play. Declarer did not 
duck and so the contract went off for a 
swing of 11 imps to the Trayman team. 

The Godfrey team battled back and was 
only 9 imps down with eight boards to 
play. With one board left to play, the 
score was s till 9 imps to the Trayman 
team: 

At the table where the Trayman team 
held the North/South cards, the bidding 
was short, but not so sweet: 

Wnt 

2'f 

North w t 
No 

Obi .... 

South 
I+ 
Obi 

McGowan won the opening lead of the 
• K w ith h e r ace and contem plated 
dummy. At trick two she led a small club 
from her hand towards dummy and West 
showed out. East won the + Q with her 
king and forced dumm y with a heart. 
Declarer n ow p layed to shorten her 
trumps with a view to a trump coup 
against East. She played three rounds of 
diamonds, trumping her winner whilst 
East d iscarded a spade. McGowan then 
played a spade to the ace and a fourth 
round of d iamonds. East ruffed this 
allowing South to manage her coup, but 
declarer still had a spade loser in the end 
game. North/ South lost 100 on the board, 
which was 14 imps and the match to the 
Trayman team. 

The only threat to the slam was a four
nil trump break. Since declarer could not 
p ractically cater for four trumps with 
West (winning the heart and playing 
three rounds of diamonds to pitch the 
heart does not look attractive) all her 
energies should have been focused on the 
actual layout. She could have made the 
contract by crossing to a high spade at 
trick two and playing the + Q . If East 
ducks this, the play continues on similar 
lines; three rounds of diamonds, ruffing 
to shorten her trumps, and a second 
spade, reaching this position: 

Now, another diamond . I( East ruffs 
high, low, or not at all, declarer brings In 

the contract. East would not improve her 
chances by covering the + Q at trick three. 
The key to the hand is retaining the heart 
ruff i n dummy as a late entry. 
Congratulations to the Trayman team! 

European Simultaneous 
won by British couple, 
beating 10,000 pairs 
AN ENGLISH PAIR, M ..Phelps and J 
Williams, of Hove, Sussex, scored an 
amazing 77% to beat over 10,000 pairs 
a?d win the Philip Morris European 
Stmultaneous Pairs, held in the 
au~mn. They were playing East/ West 
agamst a good field a t the Avenue 
Club, Hove. 

Second w ere an Italian pair with 
75.2%, follow ed by Russians with 
74.9%. The North/South victory went 
to an Israeli pair with 83.63%. The 
event was held in 600 clubs in more 
than 30 European countries. 

Teaching Material 
The EBU Intends to develop a range of 
materials for use by bridge teachers. The 
materials will be based on methods rec
ommended in the Teachers Resource Pack 
and will usc a British Standard System. 

People interested in the overall co-ordi
~ation of the project or in being involved 
In developing specific material should 
contact the EBU Education Department. 



Tlle county Leaders 

~-star & 
Tournament Masters; 

5 =county, Masters & 
AdVanced; 

6 = unranked, Club & 
District 

AY,ON 
HlRA URDANSK13206 
,MRSAJ RANDLE 1~8 
S MR RM PULLEN 1726 
HIRS B PuLLEN 1165 

6~1SJOREW 961 
6MRJT BAUGII 718 

BEDFORDSHIRE 
HIRPRDAS 1912 
H IR OG pRITCHARD 1092 
s ~IS LSPARROW 2332 
5 MR SJE FOSTER 22fl7 
6 MRS R IWNG 412 
6MRMWBOOTii 315 

BERKS. & BUCKS. 
~ROWER4482 
4 MRS E DOUGAL-BIGGS 
3310 
5 MRS 0 1 HARTI.EY 1740 
5 MRS C MANN 1628 
6MRSBVIITY 1411 
6MR PI POCOCK 1022 

CUMBRIA 
4 MR GW BELL 2447 
H IRS GW BELL I 663 
5 MRS M TREPTE 452 
5MRSM MASCORD 217 
6 MR J UTILE 187 
6 MRS S LJTTI.E 147 

CAMBS & HUNTS 
4 MR J TOWNSEND 2077 
H IRJJA WOOD 2022 
5 MR A FRIED 1997 
5 MR R MIDGLEY 1027 
H IRA KJIANBSI 
6 MR MANDERSON 865 

h.HANNEL 
!ilANDS 
4 MRS CV RYND I567 
4MRGD HAWKINS 1291 
H!ISS C R YND 2086 
5 MRS AF POOLE
SEEKAMP 1585 
6 MR G W AU ISLEY 975 
6 MRS L WllJ..IAMSON 836 

00RNWALL 
H !RJR VAUGHAN 1705 
4 MR J NANKERVIS 1435 
5 MR D ASTIN 765 
5 MR IIW EVEREIT 554 
H tR PJ TRIFFllT 920 
H tRS J !lOCKING 631 

Q£..RBYSHIRE 
4 MR PB DODSON 2035 
4 MRS J MASON 967 
5 MRS DC EARL 1646 5 MRS S SMmi 783 
H !R CR IIOUJ\ND 339 
6 MRS J PICK 279 

~ 
~MRS IIEJONES 1085 

5 MR IlK DONNING 230 
5 ~RR OW TRUITT 1335 
1 M IIUSA!N 861 
' MR JW SIMPSON 402 

Master Point Trophy 

National Leader Board 
Life Masters & above 

MR MW HOSKINS 13223 SX 
MRS CA DRAPER 11185 K 
MR IM DRAPER 10614 K 
MR WJ DURDEN 8885 S 
MR PP GLANVIllE 8558 HW 
MR MH PRYOR 8128 S 

6 MR GSG HARGREA VE 
ISO 

DORSET 
4 MR DSE WEST 2797 
4 MR RA WHITBY 2054 
5 MR DC BAKER 2802 
5 MR WR ODDY 1923 
6 MR JF RtJITER 1017 
6 MR M BISS 937 

DEVON 
4 MR IG MACKAY 5659 
4 MRS DOM MATTiiEWS 
3991 
5 MR C ROGERS 2081 
5 MRS G ROGERS 1932 
6 MR GF DODD 829 
6 MISS JE PINNOCK 597 

ESSEX 
4 MR L PURDY 4789 
4 MRS J CURLEY 3332 
5 MRS PYE 1851 
5 MR A HOOPER 1722 
6 MR KS CHILD 1317 
6 MRS J ALLEN 1099 

GLOUCESTER
SHIRE 
4 MRS NALLEN 2025 
4 MRS PB GEORGE 1991 
5 MR p KENDALL 2444 
5 MR D FLETCHER 1496 
6 MR D ASPIN 200 
6 MR GT HARDY 200 

HERTS 
4 MRS ME EDDLESTON 
1753 
4 MR DNF EDDLESTON 
1729 
5 MRS D GRANT 1962 
5MRDTAYLORI962 
6 MR CW LOVE 1321 
6 MRS MP LOVE 1321 

HEREFORDSHIRE 
4 LT.COLIG MATI-IEWS 

2868 6 
4 MRS SE MATIIEWS 247 
5 MR KG NELSON 869 
5 MRS P PHILLIPS 847 
6 MRS D ROBERTSON 729 
6 MR L SHERIDAN 250 

HANTS & J.O.W. 
4 MRS R CONCAN ON 3080 
4 MRS PM FURSE· 
ROBERTS 3061 
5 MR R BLAKE 2465 
5 MR R PRIESTLEY 1~7 

National Masters, Premier Regional 
Premier National Masters Masters & below 

MRS AE MCCREADY 5699 S 
MRS M SMALL 5486 DD 
MR T TOWNSEND 5486 Cll 
MR G LUCY 5404 DD 
MISSZCGVRIGARU 5250 M 
MRS LGREENLAND 5148 ST 

6 DR AC MEIGH 986 
6 MS CTURNER 984 

ISLEQEMAN 
4 MRS M GILBERTSON 
4462 
4 MRS J GLANZ 1071 
5 MR ~U LEES 825 
5 MR PM WALKER 751 
6 MRS A ANDERSON 977 
6 MRS PM CORRIN 697 

KEN[ 
4 MRS CML SCHOFIELD 
4059 
4 MRS J CARNEGIE-JONES 
3580 
5 MRS J RUMSEY 4329 
5 MRS B TOUiURST 3091 
6 MISS p BOURNE 1206 
6 MR W MORROW I 160 

LONDON 
4 MR p CAMPANILE 7560 
4 MR PH TURNER 3153 
5 MR M TELTSCHER 1386 
5 MR p TAME 1216 
6 MR p ROBINSON 1235 
6 MS S HIDDIN 1050 

LANCASHIRE 
4 MRS V BENSON 3487 
4 MR RA LOVERIDGE 2737 
5 MRS MMS Pm 1557 
5 MR DF JENKS 1478 
6 MR W OREEN 767 
6 MRS y GREEN 697 

LEICESTER 
4 MR L ZIV AN 2859 
4 MRS EA MONCRIEF 1993 
5 MR JE ISOM 1831 
5 MR L CLAYTON 1448 
6 MR GM fLETCHER 538 
6 MR AJ FRANCE 245 

LJNCS~ 
s.HUMBERSIDE 
4 MR FN SPENCER 1102 
4 MR RN RUNDLE m 
5 MRS PA GORDON-SMITii 

~~R pCJ HASKINS 1324 
6 DR C SIIADFORTii 1114 
6 MISS R HAYES 927 

MIDQLESEX 
4 MR L MANNING 4283 
4 MR R J..AU.AH 3537 
5 MR T MORRIS 3514 
5 MRS JM NUTT 3439 
6 MRS S SODELL 1179 

MRGCWOODRUFF 8744 II 
MRJACRUICKSHANK 7551 S 
MR MJ ORGAN 694R DT 
MRJ ALPER 6141 M 
MR A GREENSTEIN 5501 E 
MRS C LOVETT 5327 E 

6 MR GC ESSEX 1122 
MANCHESTER 
4 MS T VERBER 3175 
4 MRS MJ MAURER 1218 
5 MR I RICHARDSON 1617 
5 MR P MCDERMOTT 782 
6 MRS K KOCH 1026 
6 MR H KOCH 1026 

MERSEYSIDE/ 
CHESHIRE 
4 MRS IV BLACKWELL 
1794 
4 MRS J MASON 1543 
5 MR GLL lliOMAS 2448 
5 MR P LLOYD 1613 
6 MS J TURNER 1326 
6 MR NT HESK.E'rn 864 

NOTfS 
4 MR M COGGLES 990 
4 MRS DE COGGLES 990 
5 MSNQELEVA 1156 
5 MS J ACKERMAN 807 
6 MR B DENSON 852 
6 MRS RM RONAN 586 

NORTHEAST 
4 MRS T PACE 1551 
4 MR T PACE 1506 
5 MRS 1 EASTON 1227 
5 MRS D SHOTTON 1164 
6 MR F WATSON 1144 
6 MRS J MONKHOUSE 717 

NORTHAMPTON
SHIRE 
4MRMJ AUGER 1878 
4 MRS J TIIORNE 1430 
5 MR CTIJTON 1658 
5 MRS EC GOTHARD 1332 
6 MRS M JONES 527 
6 MR JM BINGHAM 497 

NORFOLK 
4 DR PD JONES 2196 
4 WG/CDR WJ MASSEY 
1287 
5 MR I S~lllli 1700 
5 MR pJ CHATTERS 1553 
6 MR GPL IP 1185 
6 MR AJ GAI.L4.NT 895 

OXFORD 
4 MRS GC BARSO 1476 
4 MR U DARSO 1428 
5 MRS C O'NEILL1398 
5 MRS J INGHAM-JOHN· 
SON 1318 
6 MR RJ BALL 1181 
6MRJ BURKE 1141 

. cf7M MACALLAN • cf/MMALT. 

SURREY 
4 MRS C BLACKBURN 6460 
4 MRS WA MILLER5236 
5 MR DD I IY MIS 2653 
5 MRSJD SNELL2267 
6 MRS U HOUSE 1522 
6 MRS PM HILLS 1141 

SUFFOLK 
4 MR RH DINES 2952 
4 MRS J WYNNE 1048 
5 MRS GDTAYl.OR 1966 
5 MR G BOUTELL 1289 
6 MR R ALLEN 631 
6 MR DG IIUME 542 

SOMERSET 
4 MR M WHmAKER 2438 
4 MS ME DLACKHALL 1593 
5 MR LFJ BORRETT2204 
5 MR DP WAYMAN 2128 
6MRSNWATT833 
6 MISS J MOODY 758 

STAFFS/ 
SHROPSHIRE 
4 MR CR JONES 1587 
4 MR PN SARGEANT 1290 
5 MRS D CRANER 1620 
5 MRS H MCCONNELL 1020 
6 MRS P MCCORMACK 725 
6 MRS HC HARRISON 592 

SUSSEX 
4 MRS M DUFFICY 3119 
4 MRS M WILLFORD 3036 
5 MR GS GlOVER 1967 
5 MRS D HILDOURNE 1836 
6 MR CE HOWE 1010 
6 MS R PRE.STON 931 

WARWICKSHIRE 
4 MISS R COUBROUGH 
3698 
4MRSABRYANT3486 
5 MR R HELLE 19-10 
5 MS S OLDHAM 1391 
6 MR LP MORRIS 1055 
6 MS S HUFTON 1144 

WESTMORLAND 
4 MR A CUMPSTEY 711 
4 MRS A CUMPSTEY70l 
5 MRS E IB801'SON 630 
5 MR FR CURRIE 2M 
6 MR KF SIIADDOLT 385 
6 MR AC NICHOLSON 204 

WORCESTER 
4 MRCNWALTERS3168 
4 MRS SL PAGE 29S1 
S MR RG PARKER 1123 
5 MR DHC YOUNG 978 
6 MRS EJ MORGAN 638 
6 MRS BMR MCEWAN 294 

WILTSHIRE 
4 MR JN CORBElT 3261 
4 MR D COOKE 1498 
S MR MC BRADDON 792 
5 MRS S M1WKIN S09 
6LT.COLDTHACKABER-. 
RV734 
6 MRS D TIIACKABERRY 
734 

YORKSHIRE 
4 MR I HOLDSWORn1310!1 
4 MR Dll BLAND 2769 
S MR J KlTil:RIDOB 1327 
S MR C BROOKE IW . 
6 MR A HYDES 1546 
6 MRS CEO A1JJ!N 970 



I 
~ 

IIACAJ.LAB 

~......a~..-
MR OJ ltoRHBY 
MR CJ UI'WORTII 
MRMDSIIORT 
N......aMullr 
MRS MJ M081£Y .......... ,...._ 
MRBCANOEL 
J•Mullr 
MRSMCAMOS 
MRAUilBANSIO 
2·~--
Mlt R BRJMBU! 
MRSNJ'OAU! .. ,.. .... 
DRPta!AREY 
.u.u..d Malter 
MRS 8 1'\JU.EN 
Mullr 
MRPVAUGUAN 
C..trMuaer 
MRSMBIJDD 
OooiiMuaer 
MRS J IIAJUlE'IT 
MRJSTYl.ES 
BEQFORPSHJRE 
UloMuaer 
MR RJ EDMONDS 
......... Nadlul Muaer 
MRMPOUAOt 
4·~ 
MR DO PIUTOIARD 
2"~ 
MltMWIU.S 
~~ ..... 
MRBABBOTT 

~~=ARD MRSRIUJNO 
Dlllltd~lullr 
MRS C MORANT' 
au~~u~or 
MR RJl OIAPMAN 
MRSYMOORAlll 
MRS Jl. S1BIIINGS 
BERKS. ~ .Dl.l.CKS. ......... w. Muaer 
MRS PM DOWDESWEU. 
UltMuaer 
DRArAIUCER 
Nadlul Muaer 
MRSJJAMES 
2" ................. 
MRSM IIAv.'niORH 
2 ......... ~ ....... 
MR Alt RJCIARDSON 
I•T-Muler 
WRSMIII.AJCE 
4•Muaer 
MRS GV API'U!TON 
MRS E DOIJOAl,BIGGS 
MRS UN PAIN 
MRS MD WERNE'ITE 
J•Muaer 
MRRBROWN 
M1SS JE OARDNER 
MRRTGORE 
2"Muter 
WRSROAUNT 
DRDGIUEVI! 
MR CJ IIAIUUS 
MRSEWATSON 
!•Muter 
MR D CALCUtT 
WRS CM IIARTU!Y 
MRS MC STEWART 
MRS Aid STEWART 
MRRWSTEWART 
.w.ua.l Maollr 
MR J ST ANlJ!Y 
MRCCSTEELE 
MRSBST01T 
Maoler 
MRSBTIIOMSON 
c-.tyMalllr 
WRSCBEU. 
MRSJGIU. 
MR MJR GOODOAME 
MR E IIOU.OWAY 
MRSESIWRP 
DIICJtdMut« 
MR R BEDWEll. 
MR P BOWLES 
MRS FDA VIES 
WR A DR£WER·TRUMP 
MRSMrABB 
MRSGEFOAU! 
MRMIIUIU£Y 
MRDUNSU!Y 
MR PI POCOCIC 
MRJPOOL.Il 
MRS MB RJXON 
MRDVIRGO 
aur.1uur 
MSLDDENATAR 
MRS M MEADOWS 
MR JE 1110MPSON 
CAMRS ~ 1lllliiS 
urer.taour 
MISS F IIINDEN 
1 • llqloaal Malltl' 
MR Mlln:DIIAM ,.,. ...... 
MRTDSIIAW 
4•r.luler 
MR KJACX.SON 
l•.t.luler 
MRS AfD IIAMILTDN 
t• Muler 

MRMCUllRY 
Dlllrtct Muw 
MR MANDERSON 
MR R FARRINGTON 
MRAIOIAN 
OooiiMut« 
MRS I AU!XANDER 
MRSAOERLOCX 
MRS M WARBURTON 
CHANNEL 
ISLANPS 
1'naler N111oul Mallor 
MRSLMILDON ................... 
MRSJREADif 
4"Muter 
MRSOFAUVEL ,.... .. 
MRSMCOUJNS 
Dla1ridlllut« 
MRSCBOTT 
MRS S ORJFFITIIS 
MRSSKINO 
Oooll r.lasltr 
MRCBORNY 
MROW~SLEY 
CORNWALL 
IJio ~lasltr 
MRS WAR BROWN 
4"T--t~lullr 
MRS ON KEJIINEDY 

l·~--MR AR BACUIOUSE 
MRDBMASON 
•• Malllr 
MRS MM BROCKLESBY· 
JONES 
NRSOETAYIDR 
c-trMuur 
MRS VM IIARDISTY 
NR PJ TIUFFITT 
Oab~taolor 
MR ETBROOCLESBY 
CUMBRIA 
Nallollll Muur 
MRS MJ COONEY , ......... ,. ....... 
MR Pll ntOMPSON 
s•T--• ,. ....... 
MRGWBEIJ. 
4° y..,._, Malllr 
MRS OW BEll. 
C...IJ~ ....... 
MRPREUJOTT 
DIICJtd Malllr 
MRJLJTTU! 
MRSSUTTLS 
PERBYSHIRE 
s• Malllr 
MRSBTAnDR 
MRWRTAnDR 
l"lllasltr 
MRS E BURSTON 
1"1\lullr 
MRMBAJUCER 
lllullr 
MRTBARTON 
MRKIIAWKIN 
MR N RanJWELL 
MRASMffil 
C...IJ lllullr 
MRS I COLLINS 
MR CR IIOLLAND 
Dbtridfllollll' 
MR TO DELAIIAYE 
PEYON 
N11louiMauor 
MR CPJ DURBIN 
MRJYMARTIN 
s• rr-~<r fltaloul 
MRS BE DAVIES 
1" rr-111' fltaloul 
MRORCLARk 
3• fltaloulllluler 
MR l<l MACICA Y 
J•T..,.... .. IIIIuur 
MRS 0 ORAJIAM 
T.......-tllluur 
MRLFRPECX 
4• Miller 
MRS S CROWLEY 
PROFPMOOE 
MRDMTAnDR 
3•1\luler 
MRAFOAN 
MR EEC UVERMORE 
MRS ON MILLETT 
MRS JM NORTIIMORE 
MRS DE RIC! lARDS 
MRP~ON 
MRS RE WJIITWORTII 
2• l11111er 
SOJ.DR NW GAMMON 
MR GTO IIUrrrER 
MRPMAPLEY 
t•Muur 
MRS BIIARBORTII 
AdYucad Mukr 
MRSJMDROCK 
MRTFCOOK 
MRSMJARVIS 
MRS P NICIIOLLS ,. ...... 
MRS RE BURGOYNE 
MRSMDRAPER 
MRS OE DUNKU!Y 
MR 011 ELSEY 

Master Point Trophy 

R.:mk promotions from 
7th Nov 1995 to 4th Jan 1996 

MR RJARVIS 
MRS S PEACX>CX 
MRCROOERS 
MRS 0 ROOERS 
MRSEKSIUMEIJ. 
MRS S TURNER 
C.UIJ .t.laller 
MRRliRAOO 
MRS CR ELBERO 
MRBELBERO 
MRmMACK 
MRSJWATTS 
MRS NK WOOLMER 
Dltlrld Miller 
MREIASIU.O 
PROF SR LANDOR 
MRS PO LANOOR 
MROLEWJS 
lllAJ RL T MEYRJCK 
Ollltfolu1er 
MRS SA WILSON 
PIRECf 
Adftaad lllu1er 
MRS SDO LENNOX 
llfulor 
MRMIIUSAIN 
MRDWTRUITT 
(AaaiJ ....... 
MRS FA JODAIN 
Oablltaokr 
MRS 8 BRIOIIT 
MRSJOIANEY 
PORSET 
i• Ptt•tor R,.toaal 
MRSLNDERRY 
4° Rqloaal Muter 
MRMJOROAN 
5• ....... 
MRS MC FENN.SMm I 
MRS EE KEY MER 
MR RA WJIITllY .......... 
MRS EM MORRIS 
J• Ma1ltr 
MRS 01 O'SUWVAN 
MRSJPREEVES 
MRDSEWEST 
1•.t.taour 
MR RFBAIUJY 
MR RAWTOMUNSON 
MRMAWOLFI! ,.,. ...... 
MRSJDOLOER 
AdYID<td l\lutrr 
MRS MT CLEWS 
C.UOIJMIIIrr 
MRSSSUMN£11. 
DlllrldMIIltl' 
MRMDISS 
MRS MV OAMDS 
CIIIIIMulcY 
MRRFCOGOAN 

~ 
t" rr-111' R,.toaal 
MRSYDIAS 
1• Ptt•ltr Rraloaol 
MRSMPVEDE 
1• Pttmltl' Rraloul 
MRS MP IIUNTINOFORD 
2• TOUJ'1li-DI M1otrr 
MRSJCUIU£Y 
MRLPUROY 
MRSJMRANCE 
MRDORANCE 
5° Malter 
MRIWYBREW 
4°Malltr 
MRSZSKINNER 
J•MulcY 
MRS DO IIENNINO 
MRSJAWOOD 
2• M111er 
MRILPERCEVAL 
1° lllalkr 
MR A IIOOPER 
MR M L 'ESTRANGE 
MRPMURRAY 
MR J RIDDLESTON 
MR DR ROBINSON 
AdYIACtd t.Ja11" 
MRS MPA ANDERSON 
MRDDELLAMY 
MRS SA GOULDEN 
MRS L IIOUADA Y 
MRSMIIOUADAY 
lllulcr 
MR ST OARTNEU. 
MRSSMEDNICK 
MR Wll MITCIIOl. 
CaUDIJ Mu~cr 
DRJCANDERSON 
MRSEOOWMAN 
MRS S CIIITTENDEN 
MRRFCOTT 
MRAJAY 
MR RA STIMSON 
Olllri<l .t.lalltr 
MR MA FLETCIIER 
MISS OM U.OYO 
MR FOS RAJAKARIER 
ClllbMuler 

MRSJOROWN 
MRS ME MORLEY 
MRS PM MURRAY 
MRS C ROBERTSON 
MRSMWSTONE 
GLOUCESTER· 
Sl:llRii 
7° RraJOIUI Ma1ltr 
MRDAOEOROE 
MRS PO GEORGE 
l" Rraloa1l M111cr 
MR OM PATERSON ,.,. ....... 
MRSOSEDAVIES 
4°l\lllltr 
MR DR ATTIIEY 
3• ,. ...... 
MRS A DROJER 
1°.t.laolll' 
MRNDROJER 
,. Jllllltr 
MRDFLETCIIER 
MR 0 IIANNAFORO 
MRPKENDALL 
AdYID<td 1\lalltr 
MRSAJWQ.AY 
HAifiS. §;.. LQ.W.. 
Nalloaal Multi' 
MRS EA LAMOIIT 
2° Pttmlor Rqloaal 
MR KR FRENCII 
Pttmltr Roaloaal Multi' 
MSR WILKINS 
1° ToiH1l.lm<lll folalltr 
MRS PM FURSE-ROBERTS 
s•Multr 
MRS OW COBBETT 
4° M111er 
MRSPDINNS 
MRS R CONCAN ON 
3° M11ltr 
MRRASCII 
MR WGIDSON 
t•llluter 
MRS 0 IIAROINO 
Adnaad llla11u 
MR P ANANTIIA· 
PAS KARAN 
MRRDLAKE 
MRSII~IASON 
Maolcf 
MRS V ANDERSON 
MRDDEER 
MRSMPIIAYDEN 
MRDMWIWS 
Ceo11J l11111er 
MRS J ANGEll. 
MRAPFRENOI 
MRJROUY 
MRS PA KJTCIIINER 
MRSNNOAKES 
MR CP WIIITLEY 
Obtridlllalltr 
MRS APPLEBY 
MRRBREWER 
MRS MR !lARRISON 
ORACME.IOII 
MRS TEARLE 
MRJLWIIATLEY 
Oublllaoltr 
MRS 011 IIASLAM 
HEREFORPSH!RE 
1° Muter 
MRS 0 PILGRIM 
l1111ltr 
MRMPIIIWPS 
MRSPPHIWPS 
MR JIITIIACKER 
Dlllrld lll111er 
MRS P SAUSBUR Y 
MRTYOUNO 

H.ERIS 
WoM111er 
MRWRMOORE 
Nolloeal Muter 
MSMABUDD 
6• Pttmkr Roalua.ol 
DR JOB IIOWES 
Pttmltr Rqloaal Muler 
MISS ~~ KEPPU:R 
i• Roaloullllutcr 
MRSIIUWEDB 
5" Roaloutlllalltr 
MROI WALTERS 
~· Rraloaallllalltr 
MRSFWAYNE 
l" Roaloullllwer 
DR OTDORRETT 
MRS EA SPENCE 
1°11lauor 
MRSLIRVINE 
l"llllllrr 
MISS CF DELAM 
MRSCEBERRY 
MRS PJ C00MD£S.l.EWJS 
MRDEARL.Il 
MRSCMEOQUJ 
MRS PM JACOUS 
MRSMLANDRY 
MR MD MOIITAGUI! 

MR KA SIIERIDAN 
~IR Flo! SPIERS 
Adn1ml Muter 
MRSJATIUN 
MSSCFONI! 
MRSSORIFFITIIS 
DRKKESSLER 
Mllltr 
MRIILDAXER 
MRSDEARLE 
MRSEORIFFml 
MR P MCINTYRE 
MRS KE PAINTt:R 
MRSCSMYLY 
MRMSTEVEN 
MRJWWJIITE 
Couaf1 lllllltr 
MRS OM DARRY 
MRCRCROSS 
MRS LACROSS 
MRS P ENGLERT 
MRS VI! I!VERSAELD 
MR PK IIUOIIES 
MRS JS JEFFERSON 
MRSMPLOVE 
MRCWWVE 
MRSJAODELL 
Dlolrkllllutor 
MRSPFOX 
MRTRFOX 
MRSPMIIOWS 
MRSIIIIOLMES 
MRS V LOFFLER 
MRSWPLUCAS 
MRKWPAYNE 
MRS 1A WALTON 
ClubMulrr 
MR WTDRUSIIE 
J.SL.E QE MAli 
4° Rl:aloa.ol Muter 
MRSRDLACK 
AdYiocad .t.latttr 
MRS M IIARDIE 
Couotylll111rr 
MRS A ANDERSON 
Clubl\lutrr 
MRS Flo\ WJIITTAXER 
MR TO WIIITTAKER 

KEHI 
l'rtalltr Nltlonolllllolrr 
MRGJMACKAY 
6" Roaloaallll111rr 
MRSAEDAVIES 
4° Toumamtal 1\lultr 
MRS G ROBINSON 
3• Touma-al Multr 
MRSDJONES 
Toumamtal Mllltr 
MRS J CARNEGI&JOI'It.S 
~IRS OM CllAPUN 
DRFOODDINS 
MRS OJ GARRETT 
S•Muttt' 
MRS D OIARTERIS 
MRS SM OODDINS 
REVMRKatP 
l• Matler 
MREOAOER 
MR KWGRAVESTOCK 
MR VR IIUGIIES 
MR Dll RADFORD 
MRMSOIOAELD 
MRS ClltL SCIIOAELD 
MR AJ WADDINGTON 
l• ...... . 
DR liT CIIARLES 
MRPPENNANT 
t• Malltr 
MRSADIRSE 
MRSFMONI 
MRSJ RUMSEY 
MRS U TOUIURST 
AdnnM Malltr 
MRS IM RIO liliAN 
MRSMSPEAR 
MRCTALUOT 
Mulrr 
MRNASIIFORD 
~tROJENKlNSON 
MRRSAMTER 
MRPTODD 
MRSVTODD 
MRS M TREVOR-JONES 
MRNUTURNER 
Couaf1 .t.la11er 
MRJCADROOK 
MRS VC BARRETT 
~tiSS P IJOURNI! 
MRSJTCUNNINOIIAM 
MRSJO IIOOSTON 
MR 01 MIDDU!TON 
MRFTEDORE 
Dlltri<t Mitior 
DR D OIASTEU. 
MRSSDAY 
MRSSJOLLY 
MRMPRIOR 
MRPSEAROY 
MRSJ SIIIPLEY 
MRSTSIIIrUJy 
MRIICWSNAPC 
MRSIIWIWS 
MRDPYOUNO 
Club Mllltr 
MRSJIIISIIOP 
MRJODURRELL 
MRREIIOVER 
I..ANCAS!I!RE 
UltMulrr 
MR P ACKERMAN 
J• Roaloul Matltr 
MRS LEDOU 

MRS M CARTWRJOIIT 
MRSSIIYMAN 
4° Malltr 
DR OA KJIAN 
MRS I WALKER 
1•1\laJitr 
MRDOPVTNAM 
MRSLYATES 
1° 1\laJIU 
MRS L OIWORAND 
MR JF JACKSON 
Ad•1and Miller 
MRSJCOWAN 
MRACLUIII 
MRSMMSPITT 
Muter 
MRS 0 GEMMELL 
MRS IIIIILTON 
COLMROYLE 
CauoiJ Multr 
MRSNOIADWI(X 
MR LFORESTl 
MR JS IIUrrrER 
MRS J WALTERS 
Dlotrid Mitior 
MRS D I lYNAM 
ClubMutor 
MRWIJOWMAN 
MRSPMAICIN 
MR AL WALTERS 
LEICESTER 
J•Muler 
MR RP FREEliiAN 
MRTEIIYDE 
1•1\!uttr 
MRS J RJOIAROSON 
AclnaM Muler 
MRRAPARKER 
lllultr 
MRJEISOM 
MRDCP01TER 
MRS ME YARNALL 
CouaiJ M1tltr 
MR OM FLETCIIER 
Dltlrld llluter 
MRRJBAKER 
MR II !>lASSIE 
MRJMCOLONE 
MRPJMOORE 
MRSA TIIORNTON 
MRSMYOUNO 
Oub.t.luttr 
MRAJFRANCE 
MR R PENNINGTON 
MRS OM PENNINGTON 
.IJ.tiCS§J.. 
S.HUMBERSIDE 
l"II~Mulft' 
MRCAWAINE 
TounuJDUI follller 
MRPFBAROEN 
5"Aiulor 
MR liD PROCJUR 
MRS 0 PROCJUR 
t• M11ltr 
MR PCJ IIASKINS 
CouDIJ ~taoler 
MRS KADMIS 
MRMADMIS 
MRJilltCAPPS 
MRMWARDELL 
Dltlrld Muler 
MRS OM DICKINSON 
MSARORANT 
MISSRIIAYES 
ORCSIIADFURnt 
MRJRWALKER 
MRSJWATMOUGII 
ClubMa11rr 
MR MO OUFFREE 
LONDON 
Nalloaal ~taollr 
MISS FAL CONNELL 
s• Roaloa.ol .t.taollr 
MR 01 WRIOIIT 
1• Roalonal Mum 
MR P CAMPANILE 
s•Atao~cr 
MRCDEWOTT 
MRJCSTIMSON 
MR Pit TURNER 
l"l\lultr 
MRRALSTUN 
MRPNBRYANT 
I" MuleY 
MS M E1XIN 
MRSSOh"NIS 
Aclnocad l\lulcf 
MR DMA WILSON 
Maolrr 
MR TC OLACKI>IAN 
MRMRINO 
MRr.UROOERS 

~;'~~~~~~NO 
MRS I SlJTCUFFE 
MRS NE TIERNAN 
Ulllrid Maolrr 
MR FO COCIIRAN 
MRS AJ COCIIRAN 
MRMMACRAE 
MRNMENDOZA 
r.tSLMONEY 
ClubM1oltr 
MRWORAJWI 
MRSMORAIWI 
MR OLJONES 
MRSVFLEIGII 

MISS SO ATTWOOD 
MRSAa.AY 
MR IIIIIU. YAJU>.PARJU:R 
Maoler 
MRRMIOOUJY 
C...IJ.t.lular 

~MACALLAN. ~MALT. 
1• MraJoa.ol Maurr 
MRSVDI:NSON 
Toura1mt1l Multr 
MR AW MOIAUGIIT 
5".t.lulrr 

MR 0 IIIARCIIAND 
MRRMORRIS 
DRAESCIIEPS 
MANCHESTER 
Moaloaalllfllltr 
MKMTAYWR 

r;~m;:~ 
MRS 1M BREARLEY 

I'UUl' ·12 

-



the most points won from 
~~y 1, 1995 to June 30, 1996 

,. ,,...... .-.n'l 
M~IIMIOI>I ... •v· 

~f\Uil[R 

,;;~u~tWRCR 
MU~lW'RCR 

:-"*'"'" MRDitliiSltOP 

I' ~~~;'ZCKRO\'D 
~~tascrr 
lolA t RJC!IARJ>SO.'I 
r,..cy Maslrr 
JJSIGtU>CR 
loUtS t;J tl<\RRIS 
M~Hti:AYE 
JJS Vl'i(\luROSII 
J)blric1 \laslrr 
loiS 1 11\fTTERIIORnl 
~tltr::NRY 
llllDIJUL'I 

~=~~~ROSII 
IIRRAPOPE 
J.lltGSHAW 
J.IR NlOIIliSO.'D 
QoloM111tr 
I>RPDFOIIlLR 
IIRSM PEREZ 
MERSEYSIDE fi 
CHESIIIRE 
UftMallrr 
J.tRS 0 II£'RBERT 
WllllliiERBERT 
~·a.p.atMallrr 
MRSHIASON 
l'T..,.......IMatltr 
MRS IV BlACKWlll. 
Mutrr 
lo!RJWBURKE 
Conl)'Ma>trr 
MRSRDEVANS 
loiS lllJlt""ER 
DlllrkiMallrr 
MRNTIIESta::Tll 
MRS E lOUGIIREY 
OIIIMucrr 
ltR lll SOlOMON 
MIDDLESEX 
l'rrslrr ur. Mat err 
MRSG t:L'iG 
WtMulrr 
MRS S FllEIDMAN 
l'lt'8lrr l'illioaal Mucor 
MR PJ 111NSAU.. 
llatioul M.u'" 
lot R D IIAJ(J !Sill 
6' ,.,.,.lcr Rqioaal 
t.IRSI MEISELS 
I' irJ1ou1 M"'lrr 
loiRLlWINING 
I'T-cMasctr 
MRVREAOER 
~·Mascrr 
t.IRUABIWIAMS 
MRS CV GIUF'FTTliS 
l 'Mu'" 
IIRKCX!X 
lollSSEGEE 
MRSLO IIOWARD 
IIRSJMOSS 
l 'Mtlltr 
loU\liDW!US 
I' Muttr 
MR R BOII'DERY 
MRSIJWB 
loCRDlAWTUN 
IIRHIORRIS 
MRSJMNUIT 
MRS ROOT 
Alhu<ocJ Alultr 
MRS \1M AIJ'ER 
IIRSOJOOMB 
MRSCMOIU£Y 
IIR"GSIIAII ......... 
liRS IRS BURREll. 
MSAJ:EMp 
c .... ,~~~ .... 
liRS BM BAJli([R 
MRS S IIWlAN 
llbtrtn Mucrr 
MRSSBARD 
lo!S PPOWEU. 
MRS S SO liEU. 
O..Maucr 
MRSMBCU..RX 
DR BP CX!NLONG 
DR JE MCOut:.£N 

tillRFOLK 1-••acManu 
MR lJA RAOO!AM 
J• Mautr 
MRkMARNOTT 
l • ~los .... 
MISS MEA BOUIY 
2' u ..... 
MRPCCOTr.s 
1• t.ta•ttr 
MR PJ OIATTI:RS 
MRPSlfrroN 
""''ll<ocJMuc.r 
t.IR RG I'OWtu. 
~Ruo 
loll\ lll CXloPLR 
~IJMauu 
MRa~II~OWARD 
MRSJWUJ..s 
~·~,.s..,., 
Nti~~IJER 
~~ 
M~.~~Mllc.r 

..,..,.RlON 

Notk>nol lllo•ttr 
MISS R fOSTER 
s•M .. Itr 
MRS OM IIUMill.ll 
•• !lllltrr 
MRPAREU 
DRIJSILVt:R 
l• ~ ...... 
MROIRWINO 
MR1T5ro1T 
1• Mallrr 
MRS EJEN .. INS 
MRSMORD 
MRSMTAYLORSON 
Ad1'8nnd 1\lucrr 
MRIIWBREED 
Jllolltr 
MRDBENISON 
MRDIIOWDEN 
MRJJCARROU 
Cooney 1\lutrr 
MRS V IREI..ANO 
MRSAJOOCS 
MRS PA PETERS-JONES 
MRS II WADDEll. 
Olslrict Jllutrr 
MRS M CRAWFORD 
MRS R liAR RISON 
MR r liAR RISON 
MRS M HARRISON 
MRS J MONKJIOUSE 
MRS A ROBERTSON 
MRS I SAUSOURY 
Oublllutrr 
MSSCAYGIU 
MSACAYGIU 
MRS GOODE 
MRS P llACK£17 
MRSA IIUMRLE 
MRS PIIUME 
MRSJSAUL 
NORTHAMPTQN-
llilllli 
NoUooall\lucrr 
MRPADROK£ 
4• Mellor 
MR Nl JENKINSON 
J•Mutor 
MRSJTIIORNE 
1• !llutor 
MRS J ACKROYD 
MRS ~U BINLEY 
MRSDIIARVEY 
Adnomdllltlltr 
MR ME LEONARD 
MRS SLSIMI'SON 
lllultr 
MRS RM J:VANS 
MRSNGUIW 
MRAJNlli:ON 
MRC1UTON 
Counly lllaocrr 
MRS SM IIARIIOUR 
MRAKilARBOUR 
MRDTTISBURY 
Dltcrld lltotltr 
MRS DE IIOLBROOK 
Oublllutu 
MRSMJONES 
MROSMART 

l:ill1IS z• Mttlonollllutrr 
MRS WP MAJ'm.l! 
1• Rraloaol 1\laotrr 
MRS MM Mca>RKEU 
Ad•oamdl\lucu 
MRSMAIIOYLE 
MR ETOFT 
l\laJttr 
MR Pl BEARDSLEY 
MRS IM FINDLEY 
MR WFINDLEY 
Councy l\lutrr 
MRSRMRONAN 
Dltlrict lll••••r 
MRBDENSON 
MRTEMARKS 
Club Jlla1ttr 
MR 1U ROBINSON 
MR DSMITII 
OXFORD 
Grond l\lulrr 
MRS LIIAYCS 
Nolloul Mastrr 
MR E SCI ILESINGER 
1• Rfllloaal 1\laslrr 
MR AD BR YOEN 
J• Jllulrr 
MRSANIC 
MRS PAE EAST 
MR PJ UTCIIFIELD 
MRS [M ST JOliN JONES 
MRJ VINEY 
l•Mucrr 
MRS P ROO[RTS 
1• 1\halrr 
MRREAST 
Adtaand Jllutrr 
MRJ IIOI:K 
MR JIAE SUMMERFIELD 
Mo11rr 
MR 0 O IAFTI!Y 
MRACKWIIllG 
CouDI1 Mucrr 
MR Kll DAILEY 
MRSKBAKER 
MRSCOLTMAN 
MRS C G R[E]'jSTilAD 
MRSAS~IITil 
llhlrlctlll,.lor 
MR IU BAll. 
MRJUURK£ 
MRCALEI! 
MRS C MARKIIAM 
MRS M plE.ST[D 
MR RPu:sTED 

Rank promotions from 
7th Nov 1995 to 4th Jan 1996 

MRAWRMISOI:N 
MRRPSWAN-TAYLOR 
O•IIMum 
MRDWISEMAN 
SOMERSET 
lr Pnatn; ...... 
MRSJLOWE 
IJ• llftlou1 1\luc.r 
MRRWLOWE 
1° Roatoaa1 lllasttr 
MRPDARTON 
T.........,tlllutor 
MRS A TAYLOR 
J•lllallft' 
MRSPAMOORE 
MR M WllnTAKER 
l"lllostor 
MRS GE DAILEY 
Adnll<td Alutrr 
MRBPWAYMAN 
MRS SA WAYMAN 
Jllosttr 
MRKBURGI:SS 
MR ED GWINNELL 
C...tyllluttr 
WG.CDR l PEARJ.lAN 
MRSNWAlT 
District Maattr 
MRSPCRAIG 
MRSSMAY 
Oublllultr 
MISSJMOODY 

SI.A.EES& 
SHROPSHIRE 
Nltloaal Mosltr 
MRAEATIPTON 
l•lllutrr 
MRS EA BERRISFORD 
MRSBCRANER 
Adnaa.lllloaltr 
MRADAV1ES 
MRS II MCCONNELL 
MR M SliER RIFF 
lllllll'r 
MR N WORTIIINGTON 
Count]' l\loottr 
MREEWIIITE 
Dlotrict lllollrr 
MRS IIC llARRJSON 
Oubl\lutor 
MRS K A VERIU. 
MRSCMPEER 
SUFfOLK 
s• Rfllloaal Mosltr 
MRS RM SEFTON 
!• Malltr 
MRS SA Klilll.EY 
~·JIIucu 
MRS JE BLANE$-{)ARCIA 
MR MW o·REJU. Y 
1• Mosltr 
MR Rll 0 11'/ES 
MRS p HANBURY-WEBBER 
I0 Maotor 
MRMOABARR 
MRS GO TAYLOR 
rtlaJil'r 
MR G BOlJICU. 
MR MA OUNNElT 
Dlocrkt Matlrr 
MRDGIIUME 
SURREY 
Groad lllotlrr 
MRMIIPRYOR 
urol\laoltr 
MR PO IIARDYMENT 
Pn•lrr NoiiODal l\laskr 
MRS Ell [BSWORTII 
SMml 
Nocloaal Alasttr 
MRS M RAMOlANllANI 
6" l'rollllor RraJaoal 
MR JA CRUICKS!lANK 
3• Prr111lrr Rflioul 
MISS 1.-\t NOlAJ'/ __ , 
z• rnmlrr Rfltl ...... 
MRMCAMINA 
l'romltr Jlqloaal Jll••••r 
MR RDCV.IIK 
s• Rtafonol Mollrr 
MRSMCU:GO 
MRACCU:GO 
~· Jlqluool l\la51tr 
MRS ME FARJ.IER Y 
MRJKG ROWE 
MRS KJ>I SOIREIBER 
J·~loullllo>Ur 
MRS 0 KONURALP 
Rqloaol l\lallrr liCE 
MRS M OlANING·PEA I" Touroo-DI Ill•••.,. 
MRSIIIOUGll 
s•JIIatlrr 
MRWGAUSTIN 
MRSIIGRAIIAM 
MRSAMt.OUJE 
r.tRSWAMIU£R 
~· Jllo•ltr 
MRS liM DUNST~ 
MR MK D~NSTAU. 
MRS or n;.RNA 
J• 1\lultr 
MllSSMCOCKERIU. 
DR AF C()CKI:RIU. 

MRSPJ~~ER 
~:1:t RAMSIIOJ·IIOL TON 
MRSAJSTARTE 

l• ~luttr 
MRIUCURRIE 
MRS MS DUNDAR 
MRDGODFREY 
MRBEIIOLJ.!S'ITR 
MRDAJAMES 
MRRENEIL 
MRMJTROUSE 
MRANWIIITI! 
t• 1\lotltr 
MROANOREWS 
MR AA BREWSlEt 
MRS DD BREWSTER 
MISS AG CURTIS 
MRSJVAnELDER 
MRDRLEGG 
MR LWI' PEROVAL 
MRS JD SNELL 
Ad ..... ....t lllasttr 
MRPFCOOTl! 
MRELPERRY 
MRS SM SIIOESMml 
MRSMMSWAIN 
&lutrr 
MSJACOWNS 
MRSMRilAVER 
MRPilAVER 
MROOIIYAMS 
MRBKUNZ 
MRMGPMAYES 
ORWLVPRICE 
MRS JM SltEARER 
Coual]' ~laJior 
MRTDUSit 
OR It FORLAND 
MISS MA FRAME 
MR K IIANFLER 
MRSNJIIEATIIER 
MR REIIEATIIER 
MRS PMIIIU-" 
MR TCIIOAD 
Mil VADIANSZ 
MRS D NEU~lANN 
MR D NEU~lANN 
MRSPPARKER 
MR ItO PARKINSON 
MRFPHILPOT 
MRJ PIERIS 
MRS I POTTER 
MR OFSJt[)'PARD 
MR LR SPRINGATE 
MRS VJTAYLOR 
MRPTIIORPE 
Dlotrid l\lascrr 
MRSJADMIS 
MRARBEEDI..E 
MRS EML OEI:OLE 
MR JP BOSTOCK 
MRS CJ BOSTOCK 
SIRACAIIN 
lADY MCAllN 
MRLFEAST 
MRS CR GUNTER 
MR ARK IIAilDCASTLE 
MR OJ llARVEY 
MRMTIIEDGES 
MRS KJI KIRK 
MR PJ LANCASTER 
MR 0 SllEPPERD 
MS A SllEPPERD 
MRSBSPEARS 
MRSJTAYLOR 
MRJPTl.ICK 
MRSMWARD 
MRS N£ WILCOX 
O•b ~baltr 
MRJWCARll:R 
MRDJCASE 
MR p DE ~JAR CO 
MRS A DIXON 
MR EFISIIER 
MRSEFISIIER 
MRS R ORMI:ROO 
MR I lA ROGERS 
MRS SR ROGERS 
MRS JE SEABOLD 
MRPSIIEAilAN 
MRS A STARK 
MR C WIIEI:l£R 
SUSSEX 
~· Pnmlrr llflloall 
MRSMIIAILU 
MR OF SPENCER 
1' Pmalrr Mfllloaal 
MISSS NOEL 
MRS WI TAilRAl"T 
,. RrJioul ,.. ..... 
MRJSTANFORD 
4• Rqieaal Mtsltr 
MRS oHU.SON 
MRSJN PINK 
z• RrJioaallllaolor 
MRJGII:SS 
1• TOIIrDI-DI Mucor 
MRS RJ.I SWEENEY 
MRS M WIUJ'ORD 
,.....,.._., ~la11tr 
MRS PAll BEAL 
Mil LN oi.ITCIIER 
MRSMSIIUNT 
s•JIIolltr 
MRTAt.LU.Y 
••JIIaolrr 
MROAFRAIS 
MRS D KINGSLEY 
MRS 1 PATERSON 
J' 1\laocrr 
MRS MF MCAn:ER 
MRS C PRAlT 
zo 1\looiU 
MRS RJ COATES 

MRSMVDALTON 
MRSCMSOENDERS 
MRAGRAIIAM 
MRSSROOTII 
1• lllatlrr 
MRS P EDMONDS 
MRS E GERRISH 
MRS AM SAKER 
MS J SIIIWNGIA W 
Adraamlllloolrr 
MR 0 BAROFICA 
MRS OJ OIAPMAN 
MRS SJ DRAPER 
MRS R ELCOMBE 
MRJIIGATES 
MROSGLDVER 
MR DE IIILBOURNE 
MRS 0 llllBOURNE 
DRSLSACKS 
~ ....... 
MRS J BEAM IS II 
MRIUCOWCK 
MRSRDUVIIN 
MRS BE ELUOTT 
MROIIOU.OWAY 
MRS C IIOU.OWA Y 
MR KW SETa lEU. 
MR AO SlllUAt-1 
Coa•IJ l\lulrr 
MRSJ CROPPER 
MRSA DAWIJAJl 
MRS E GOI.DSMml 
MRSIU KENT 
MRS VJ Ull.EY 
MRS M SCOURflEI.D 
MRS JC SPENCER 
Dlacrkt Mucor 
MRSABnTAN 
PROF RR JACXSON 
MRS CLEWIS 
MRS II PERCY 
MRSNSABINE 
MR R SPENCER-MOORE 
MRSCPTANNER 
MRSSWRIGI..EY 
OabAball'r 
MISSS BOULTER 
MRS MP BRODIE 
MISS FA LEE 
MRSAUGIIT 
MRSSSMml 
MRS PWIDGERY 
WARWICKSHIRE 
~· Pmalu Rocioaal 
MR DA ANDERTON 
1• l'nmlu Rocloaol 
MRRTWYMAN 
z• Rqloaol Mwrr 
MRLANDREW 
RraJoaallllaocrr 
MRCLANO 
TournaattDt Mulrr 
MRSDI:ll£RY 
MISSJMVALE 
s• 1\lulrr 
MRSMONIONS 
J• Mascrr 
MRKBARD 
MRS COl KEOGII 
1• Mucor 
MRSPI.EWIS 
MR CE PACI(WOOO 
I 0 Mascu 
MROAGREAVES 
AdnllftdMAJcrr 
MR TDONAGIIUE 
MRS RA WJimAU. 
llll>ll'r 
MR DC IIOWERBANK 
MRSPJGIU. 
MRBGUEST 
MSMLEE 
MRWJPINK 
MR M WAGSTAFF 
MRSSVWATI'ON 
MR D WOODCOCK 
c .... l]'t.lucrr 
MRJIJ LORD 
MR J STRING[R 
Dtolrlct Abacrr 
MRSGLADMIS 
MR o coua1~LAN 
MRS K FRANKUN 
MRS M IIARU:Y 
MRGIIARI.EY 
MRPMIIUFTON 
MRLPMORRIS 
MRSKSANSOM 
MR 0 Wllfl11NGTON 
OubMoocor 
MR AJ GRAZIER 
MRS MB GRAZIER 
MROJAKOOS 
MRPMA~OILAN 

WESTMORLAND 
l'Aiutrr 
MRS P BROADIE 
MRACUMI'STEY 
MRS A CUMI'STEY 
I• ,. ..... 
MRFRCURRIE 
1\lulor 
MR E IUllOTSON 
MRS E IBllOTSON 
Dlacrkt Alutrr 
MRBGOSUNO 
MRSJGOSUNO 
O•b~luc.,. 
MRS C IIOI.D[R 
WILTSHIRE 
1° rr-lu IUPoul 
MR GNC !lODGES 
J•JiatloaaiMUitr 
MRS 5M PlllWPS 
T-acr.tuter 
MR JN CORBETT 
~IROI'IIJWPS 
J• ,. ...... 

MRDCOOKE 
I' Maoltr 
DRCJCDAVEY 
MR WO JI[OARTY 
Advonted ~ ...... 
MRNPEGO 
MRAIISPURWAY 
.!lloolor 
DR OJ DAVEY 
MRSSMIWKIN 
C.nt1 ~laal.,. 
MRSWROSE 
Dlllrict Moster 
MRS J TR.APNlll. 
WORCESTER 
,.,.....,., N atloaal Matter 
MRNNIAV1U£ 
~· Rfllonal Mucor 
MRDRLDYNES 
!•Mucor 
MRS L JACKSON 
MRKNEWTON 
MROIWALTERS 
1• Mateer 
MRS Mil DALES 
MRS OM PRICE 
Adrall<td 1\lulor 
MRIRRIOI 
Alatlrr 
MISS BML.EE 
MRSMTRmlANS 
Coun1]'M111or 
MSCAillNETT 
MRAGMCEWAN 
Dlacrict Mucor 
MRCGRiffiN 
MRS BMR MCEWAl'l 
MSOSMOORE 
Oubl'oluttr 
MREAEWAII 
MRS IUD MIUJ-lAN 
MRS EJ MORGAN 
MRSAPIIIWPS 
YORKSHIRE 
Wolllalltr 
MRODAV1ES 
~· Toanuollldl 1\laotrr 
MR DH BI.Al'o1> 
J•To•rumn~cMucrr 
MRJAIIALE 
MRSSE ROBERTS 
1• ,....,. ... , Muen 
MRSMIIALE 
Tounuollldll'ola>trr 
MR KABERNETIIY 
MRS A MCKENZ.l£ 
!• Mutrr 
MR SW 1\lAC>ONAlD 
4• 1\lastrr 
MRERBROWN 
MRDGIIAU. 
J•Muen 
MR J11 DEVINE 
MRANPEEL 
MRSJTIIOMSON 
MRSCPWATSON 
MRS EM YAXLEY 
z•r.tucu 
MRSOFRASER 
MRS OM GLOSSOP 
MR IIIOI.DSWORTII 
MISSSU.OYD 
,. 1\lutrr 
MRSPACOGGRAVE 
MR RRT ORINUNG 
MISS M ROBERTS 
Adrall<td Mum 
MRS OM OAR.LAND 
MR I MALn.tAN 
MRSMMOOR£ 
MR OJ RIOlARDSON 
MRJTAYLDR 
1\lallft' 
MRS ~UA BRYDEN 
MRRFIIARDING 
MRS I JOI Lo;stON 
MRPU.OYO 
MSEIDRD 
MRS A PEARSON 
MR JW SARGERSON 
MRPGSIIAW 
MRUISWAINE 
Coual]' Moacrr 
MRS CEO ALLEN 
MRAMFRAZER 
MRSJFRAZER 
MRSMGOODE 
MRDGOODE 
MRSSHULTON 
MRSCLUNN 
MRSJORAM 
MRS JA PARKINSON 
MSMS~trru 
Dlatridr.tucor 
MISS SJ IIAKEJl 
MRSJ BIELBY 
MRSR£CDL.E 
MRLDAV1ES 
MRROIIIU. 
MR M MCMANAMAN 
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HOme thoughts 
from abroad · . 
The nWclmum imps swing for a board is 24 for a swing of 
4000 or more. On a recent Welcome Bridge holiday in 
Spain, one team almost achieved this arter a normal tNT 
opening by North, writes Harold Goodwin. 

North 
tNT 
RedbJelll 

Cll Exit Tnnsfer to hearts 
m Tolenna! for any suit but hearts 

• I 

Congratulations to EBU Vice 
President Tony Priday on h is 
recent marriage to Vivian 
Stackpool. She, too, is a bridge 
player. 

Williams. She was taught to play 
brid ge by Tere nce Reese in 
between cooking boiled eggs for 
him. 

Vivian was previously married 
to d iamond merchant and keen 
bridge player, Harry Saper, by 
w ho m sh e has a 19-year-old 
daughter, Samantha, now study
ing la ng uages a t Bristol 
University. 

When North showed his 'dislike for hearts, South hold
ing four dhin\onds passed, but was unable to make more 
than three triclcs for minus 2800. At the other table, North 
opened t•, East overcalled tNT, which West raised to 
3NT. East played like a tyro to go one down for -100, a 
total swirig of 2900 for 21 imps. . 

Tony is the bridge correspon
dent for the Sunday Telegrnpl1 and 
was for many years a leading 
member of the British Int er
national team. Last year he cap
tained the British women's team 
in the European championship in 
Portugal and, after they qualified, 
in the world championship in 
Beijing. 

Vivian is the daughter of the 
late Claude Lawson who regular
ly represented Berks and Bucks 
and London and partnered Eric 
Crowhurst, GCH Fox and Phyllis 

Th e new Mrs Pr id ay is a 
Gemini and a flai r player who 
prefers rubber bridge but, when 
she concentrates, she can play a 
useful game of duplicate, as she 
p roved recently when she part
nered her new husband to finish 
fourth out of 96 in the EBU Year 
End Mixed Pairs. 

Fidelity Investments EBU Knock-Out: 
Rouiut 2 has now been completed, reduc
ing the field to 256 teams! Following the 
early shocks reported in my previous 
note, BP.A (OJ Ould) has knocked out yet 
another of last season's semi-finalis ts, 
London Dupllcate A (Dr AD Clark) by 8 
imps. Next in the firing llne were The 77 
Cub B ( A Upton), quarter-finalists last 
time, who hung on to finish level with 
New Ainersham B (Mrs P Husband) after 
24 boards and ultimately survived with a 
14-imp margin after extra time. · 

Pride of place at this stage, however, 
must go to Totteridge C, a team of juniors 
- in fact Haberdashers' Aske's Sch ool 
team that finished runner's-up in th"e 
recent Schools Cup fmal. Their team cap-

, tain, Gareth Birdsall; has now moved on 
to university, which perhaps deterred 
Haberdashers' from being the very first 
school to produce an entry for this com
petition. In Round 2 they knocked out 
Young Chelsea A CMs M Etkin) and in 
one of the flr&t of the Round 3 matches to 
be played they have pulled off a most 
praiseworthy 6 imp victory over 
Woodbeny (NS Freake). 

The Reading club has stolen the lime
Ught when it comes to analysing the over
ail position at the end of Round 2. Now 
that clubs can enter an unlimited number 
of teams It was almost inevitable that new 

UY COLLIER'S 

Co~ petition 
• • • 

- q"·puno~ 

Juniors provide 
shocks in EBU 
knock-out 
records would be set but I doubt if any
one at Reading really exp ected 7 of their 8 
teams to remain unbeaten. Next in the roll 
of honour were eight 4-team clubs with 
100% records: Coventry, Exeter Harrow 
Ipswich & Kesgrave, Southa~pton, 7'l 
Club, Torquay and Yeovil; the Ipswich 
~lub take an ex~ra bow for achieving this 
1n two consecuhve seasons. 

Go lfprint Knock-Out: With a few 
round 2 results s till to come in, we are 
down to the last 32 teams in this season's 
competition. The holders, Whitefield 
(Manchester) A and last season's beate 
finalists, Dummer CHants) B have com: 

through successfully, but semi-finalists 
Langley Park (Kent) lost to Wanstead 
(Essex) by a mere 3 imps in the first 
round. 

Crockford's Cup: Highlights from the 
fust round of the knock-out stage includ
ed the surprise elimination of a seeded 
team led. by PG Gibbons (Surrey) by KP 
Bush CM1ddx) by 8 imps. Another seed 
fell as the result of an all-Manchester 
clash, when Dr EL Klein beat W Hirst by 
25 and in the Midlands DA Smedley 
(Derby) finished 5 ahead of NJ Stevens 
(Leics). 

_Hube rt Phillips Bowl: In Round 1, 
With many teams given byes as usual in 
order to 'squarL'-up' the numbers, a cou
ple of very narrow victories have caught 
the eye. A junior team led by GC 
Woodruff (Herts) beat Dr G Hutchinson 
(Middx) by 140 points then, not to be out
don~, RG Glass (Avon) pipped Mrs L 
Hamson (Gios) by just 60. 



nilS YEAR'S Ranked Masters Pairs is 
gain held at the Coventry Hilton, with 

:wo e\'ents being played across the road 
at the Forte Crest Hotel. Tite top two cate
gories, the Grand Maste~s Pai.rs and the 
Premier Life Master Pa1rs w11l each be 

················•···•········· 
By John Williams 
········•·····•··············· 

played on all-play-all lines, with Butler 
scoring. Other events allow for partner
ships between players of given ranks, 
plus one rank down (see page 23 of the 
Com~titious Haudbook). 

Also in March there are five joint ven
ture one-day green-point swiss teams 
events as follows: 

March 9: Riverpark Leisure Centre, 
Winchester (Mrs Cath Howells 01256 
389459). 

March 10: Thornbury Leisure Centre, 
Bristol (Mrs Ivy Purnell 01179-613842). 

Watford Leisure Centre (Ms Marilyn 
Bernstein (0181 -9510926). 

Swallow Hotel, Stockton-on-Tees 
(Arnold Deane 0191-281-1992). 

Tellord Exhibition & Conference Centre 
(Mrs Pat Poxon 01902 757074). 

Cartoon Bridge 

'I'm not happy 
with the seatmg 
arrangements 
in this club' 

~ts of entries in our December cartoon competi
ton had the fairy as a One Star Master! PH 
~reham, of Colchester suggested: "This is 

ere a jump cue-bid lands you." But the bridge 
boolancsk Prize goes to Brian Entwistle, of Bolton, 

· lor the caption above. 

Another book Ia offered for the best caption 
lor the cartoon below, received by Feb 23th 
~nd to: The Editor (Cartoon), English 

De
rldge, Wynford, Awllacombe, Honlton, 
von EX14 ONT. 

Q John Williams, the EDU secretary 
who regularly writes this feature 
is ~aking a good recovery from ~ 
senous operation. As this edition 
was being put together, John, one of 
the most popular figures in British 
bridge, was recuperating at home, 
and hoping soon to return to work 
and to start playing bridge again. 
We all wish him well. 

This year we are offering two feasts of 
bridge over the Easter weekend. The 
Easter Festival is now firmly established 
at the Royal National Hotel, London, with 
its excellent playing facilities. As last year, 
the Swiss Pairs event will be triple-flight
ed. Full details of the format are con
tained on page 15 of the Competifiou 
Handbook, and the venue terms are on 
page 34. The inaugural Blackpool Easter 
Festival, sponsored by Thwait~ Brewery, 
is at the Pembroke Hotel, and the pro
gramme is as follows: 

April 5: Two-session Championship 
Pairs qualifier 

April 6: Two-session C~am~ionship 
Pairs Final, 7 matches of SwiSs Pa1rs 

April 7: 7 matches of Swiss Teams 
Full details are contained on pages 15 

and 32 of the Competitions Handbook. 

Looking ahead to the spring: 
The Jersey (Lambourne) Festival of 

Bridge is again at the popular P~rtel~t 
Hotel, from April27 to May 5: Entnes G1ll 
Hall (01534-861852); travel and ~otel 
bookings, Seymour Hotels and Hohdays 

(01534-59366). l'f' . 
The National Swiss Teams qua I lymg 

rounds will be on May 12 and July 14. For 
venues (four on each day) see pa.ge 10 ?f 
the COIII1Jelitious Handbook. The fmal Will 

be played as last year at the Queens 
Hotel, Leeds, on Septembc~ 7- 8 .. 

The Spring Fourso~es IS agam at the 
M 1 House InternatiOnal, Stratford-on-

A 
oa May 3 _ 7. The closing date for 
von, h · f 

entries is April15, unless t e maxhlmudm o 

64 have entered before t at ate. 
teams · · H dbook 

16 of the Compel!tiOIIS all See page 
for full details of the format. . 

The Bournemouth Moat Hou;;e IS once 
. the venue for the Spnng Bank 

agam M 25-27 
H I'd Congress on ay · 
~:n:ft I am able to confirT? that the 
. hto~ Summer Meeting will, as last 

Dng b 1 yed at the Metropole Hotel. 
year~! e ft~c format for the Congress and 
DetaNI s oF Pairs events are contained on 
the o ear 
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23-24 
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Schools Cup (Reg Fin81s) . 
llrlatol, CcMnlry 
Ranked Mutera Weekend Covenlry 
Sdloall Cup (Reg Finals) 

. &redford, London 
One-Day Ev.lt HMia 
One-Day Events Avon, NEBA, 
lllcCtdll .... Staffa • 8hrape ' 
Gold Cup round II 
Lady Milne Trials 11 · London 
Nat Pllra/Nat Newt:omera 
(~) 
Brlatal, Peterborough, I.Mde, 
Reeding, 8ollhull 
European Mixed Championships 
.... c.lo 
Lords v Commons London 
Portland Plirs (CAl) AllvenuM 
Schools Cup (Final) . 

Easter Fllltivll lllliclqlool 
Easter Festlv8l London . 
u-25 Palrl (F'IIial) London 
BBL Spring Slm Pm Ciulla 
Nat PalriiNal NeWC11111Wn (Finlla) 
Co¥wdrJ . 
EU Charnplonst1ips . Oatend , 
Porland Bowl (Finll) London , . 
Jefley (lAmboume) F~ 

pages 18 and 19 of the Competitions 
Handbook. Terms for residential accom
modation will be as follows: 

Bed & Breakfast per person per night 
incl Vat and car parking (plus dinner, in 
brackets): 

Single £50 (£64); Twin/double for sin
gle or double occupancy £57 (£70) 

Ten-day rate: 
Single £420 (£570); Twin/double for 

single or double occupancy £500 (£630) 
Bookings: The Metropole Hotel, King's 

Road, Brighton BNl 2FU (01273-775432). 

First winners 
of new schools' 
Sim Pairs event 
THE winners of the EBU's first Schools 
Simultaneous Pairs were G Oliver and M 
Burkinshaw, of the Duke of York's Royal 
Military School, with 71 .71%. Runners up 
were Roy Chambers and Nicola Lange 
from Stowe School, Bucks. 

Winners in the mini-bridge section 
were Daniel jaeggi and Sandeep 
Panikker, from St Albans School with 
75%. Runners up were Haruka Takahashi 
and Elizabeth Burley from Commonweal 
Lodge School. 

Due to the popular response, a second 
competition is planned over the week 3rd 
- lOth March. 



-
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Diary Dalea: Avon'a Green Poin t Swiss 
Team Event Is on Man:h 10 and entries are wel
CDIIU! from all. Apply to Mrs Ivy Purnell, 85 
8aJioon Road, St George. Bristol 855 8LE (0117 
9613842). A meal is available on request; Mixed 
Pain (2 IM!SSionl), Bristol DC, 2.15pm February 
11. 

Is Bedfordshlre on the move again7 Perhaps 
10. Malmlm PolJack has volunteered to bemme 
county youth officer. Malcolm will organise 
moves to introduce mini-bridge and bridge 
Into the local schools. He will need lots of help. 

Coanty IncliYiclaal: 1 Colin Porch; 2 David 
Glrring; 3 Monica Lucy. County Par Contest: 1 
Ron Davis &c Brian Keable; 2 Anne Klarskov &: 
Graham Rowllng; 3 Da vid H a rris &: Jon 
Williams. A very sua:essful event organised by 
Colln Porch. County Swlu Pain (Centenary 
Cap): 1 David Harris &c Jon Williams; 2 
Malcolm &c Graham Pollack; 3 Amy Cherry &: 
MonJc:a Lucy. County Multiple Teams (Dous 
Newell Trophy): 1 Mike Lawson, Val Lawson, 
Roger Edmonds, George Summers; 2 Laurie 
Muase tt, Chris Pa rkin, M ike Vogel, Mike 
Hudson. 

Tollemache Qualifier: Bedfordshlre were 
represented in the Tollemache qualifier by 
David Harris, Jon Williams, Bert Shiebert, Greg 
Ward, Dick Bond, Roly Wale, Colin Porch, 
Alan WIUiams, Ron Davis and Brian Keable. 
Playing in the Iough heat, we finished eighth 
from nine, having been In contention (with 
seven other teams) throughout. The team 
missed the presence of Sa lly (an d Harry) 
Anoyrkatis, who sua:umbed to appendJdtis at 
the Jut momenL 

Coanly Inter Club Team• of Four: 1 
Ampthill Wednesday (Brian Stairs, Maureen 
Stairs, Brian Taylor, Ba rbara Taylor ); 2 
Cranfield (Ron Davis, Reg Wakeling, Florence 
Followell, Leslie Blincon); 3 Bedford (Amy 
Cherry, Colin Porch, John Hurst, Maggie 
WWis). 

Diary Dales: County Pairs Qualifier, 
February 22; Pivot Teams, March 7; County 
Pain Anal, March 31. 

AutofUe Trophy (County Teams of 4, Qual, 
10 Teams): Blue, Jan Reissman, Steve Eginton, 
Mike Perkins, Alan Hudson; Orange, Malcolm 
Barker, Nicola Sutton, Simon Hudson, David 
Barker. 

DaUy Telegraph Heat: Nigel Guthrie, Stuart 
Maurice, Eric Crowhurst, Pat Dowdeswell. 
Jack McDougall Memorial Cup (Flitch Pairs): 
1 Syb Death; 2 Sissel &: David Kllllck; Non
expert Phyllls &: Jan Griffiths. Expreu Cup 
(Mixed Swiss Teams): 1 Margaret &: Robin 
Mardlln, Steve Gore, H erb Mueller; 2 Rex 
Avery, Phil Thornton, Carole Mueller, David 
Perkin• ; Non-expert Graham H oare, Jan 
Kldger, Malcolm and Catherine Boyack. 

__..,..; ______ ..1 
In the Inter- Insular match, In Guerney at La 

Favorlta Hotel, a very comfortable venue, 
Guernsey convincingly won under their cap
tain E Gaudlon with J Seymour, S Galpin, L 
Williamson; 2 Mr &: Mrs M Allen, J Morgan, A 
Hall; 3 B Llthou, B Walker, P Merriman, F 
Money; 4 R Langham, C Bonham, T Townend, 
C Byford; 5 L M llden, S Reade, S Fa rnon, R 
Plumley; 6 J Fattorlni, R Las ki , Mr &: Mrs 
Whidboume. 

Jersey won the Sigma Trophy (P Hembest &: 
Basden-Smlth); Restricted Pairs expert (K Johns 
&: S Rankin) ; Rest Pairs, non-expert ( M Case & 
M Miles); Ladles pairs (M Miles &: C Hepburn); 
Men' s pairs ( D Hole/ R Lawy); Co leman 
Trophy ( J Dorey &: J Rumball with Guernsey 
partners T Townend &: C Byford). Other Jersey 
winners of open pairs: B Cook, M Nelson, P 
Campbell, M Franklin, G Hall, A Gee. 

M A llen, ch airman CICBA, thanked h is 
hard-working committee and the hotel for their 
co-operation. E Gaudlon received the shield 
from C Harrison, Jersey district chairman. P 
Campbell, w ho has attended the event 22 out 
of 24 years, presented the trophies and prizes. 

Phyllida Campbell, previous writer of these 
notes, has had to resign due to failing sight. We 
owe her a great debt for her efficient reporting 
for so many years, and send her our good 
wishes, with the hope that she will continue to 
remain in the bridge world. 

umbria ' I ' i f 

County Championship Team: 1 A Aldred, 
D Mullany, A Williamson, C Woods; 2 D Blake, 
J Cottam, M Dunstan, A Pa rker; 3 Mrs M 
Cooney, Ms G Lloyd , P Boardman , P 
Thompson. 

Congratulations to Mrs J Sheppard, D Blake, 
T Duddle & W T hompson, who wo n t he 
Lancaster Swiss Teams! 

[ DOrset F r ~ 1 

Dorset Women's Pairs (Frost Rose Bowl): 1 
Mrs H R Whalley, Mrs J Sugden (WBC); 2 Mrs 
M W Potter &: Mrs M Everett (WBC); 3 Miss p 
E Harris &: Mrs S M Blandy (WBC). D orset 
Men's P;airs (Udall Trophy): R A Corrick & A J 
Passmore (WBC); 2 I F Smith &: D Baker (ALL); 
3= W T Udall & M J Brook and S Dean & J A 
Howitt (WBC/ SWA). D orse t Mixed Pairs 
(Chope Salver): 1 Mrs D V Philipps & J L Pepin 
(WBC); 2 Mrs P P Serby & P H Gurman (WBC)· 
3 Mrs S A Groome &: P W J Bennett (WBC). ' 

Diary Dates: Feb 4, 11, Open Swiss Teams 
WBC•; Feb 10, Q / R Nat Pairs and Nai 
Newcomers WBC; Feb 18 County Pairs and 
Knight Cup Final, WBC; March 3, 24, 31, Open 
Swiss Teams, WBC•; March 10, Charity Swiss 
Teams, Bas hley; March 17, Cou nty Swiss 
Teams, Weymouth. 

Dorset events : Jim Barlo w 01202 429268 
Terry Udall 0 1202 760934; •EBU Licensed 
Congress events : WBC, Terry Udall 01202 
760934. 

[ Essex--...-.-...... ~ ..... 
- -

Nation~! Seniors Congress: For the second 
year runrung, G Faulkner (Essex) & partner K 
Stanley won the Championship Pairs Final for 
the Saga Cu.p; in the same A final, WRG Hair & 
A Greenstem, bo!h of Essex, were fourth and 
another Essex pa1r, Mrs M Curtis •- s p · 

th . "' rmce 
were six In the B fmal. In the Swiss Tea r 
Four, C Leighton (Essex), M Leighton (Esms ~ 
Mrs M Denn ison (London) &: J Sam:~' 
(umdon) were second. e s 

BBL Seniors Congress: For the seco d 
Mr & Mrs Wernick and Mr & Mrs Ran year, 
the Swiss Teams of Four. nee won 

National Women's Teams: Congratulations 
to M rs D Kerr and Mrs R T rayman who 
wlthYorksh lre's Mrs Davies and Mrs Kelly, 
won the Whitelaw Cup. Essex was well repre
sented among the 50 teams of four that entered 
the women's teams compet ition. Besid e Mrs 
Kerr and Mrs Traym an, Mrs A Smaje, Mrs A 
Owen, Mrs A H artley, w ith Ms M Etkin 
(London), qualified for the knock-out final and 
another Essex team, Mrs J Hair, Mrs L Quinn 
Mrs Y Dins and Mrs E De Vries, qualified fo; 
the Con solation knock-out final. Three 
exhausting matches la ter Mrs B Kerr and Mrs R 
Trayman emerged as this year's winners. The 
year was a triumph for Mrs B Kerr and Mrs R 
Trayman. They won the Lady Milne trials and 
as a result were in the winning English team in 
the international ma tch agains t Scotland, N 
Ireland and Wales. The Natio nal teams win 
s hows that their performance is not just a flash 
in the pan but that they are players of quality. 

Essex Fl itch: 1 Dr &: Mrs Ta ttersfield; 2 Mr & 
Mrs Brown; 3 Mr &: Mrs Wernick. Essex Senior 
Pairs: 1 C &: M Le ig h ton; 2 K Ma nley & S 
Ritter; 3 Mrs M Curtis &: Mrs J Pawling. Tony 
K lein Troph y (Teams of Four): 1 C & M 
Leighto n, L Ga rcia &: D Ro th; 2 Mrs C 
McChlery, M Wren, D Duffy &: B Harrison; 3 
Mr &: Mrs Ta ttersfield &: Mr &: Mrs Day. Essex 
Pairs, heat 1: 1 C Warw ick &: I Va rga; 2 R Elliot 
&: L Garcia; S Cardy &: D Sherman. Essex Pairs, 
heat 2: 1 Mrs J Russell &: G Towler; 2 P Graham 
&: P De adma n; 3 Miss M Somber & Mrs J 
A tk ins . Nationa l Pairs, Hea t 1: 1 C & M 
Leighton; 2 R Allen &: Mrs A Owen; 3 R Hair & 
MrsY Dias. 

Diary Dates: South Woodham BC Congress, 
Feb 3-4; Essex Swiss Pairs, Feb 11, Brentwood; 
Na tional Newcomers Pairs, Feb 15, IIford; 
Essex Pairs Fin al, Feb 25, Th orpe Bay BC; 
Gwen H erga Troph ies, March 9, Chancellor 
Hall, Chelmsford; Basildon BC Teams of Four, 
March 24; Clacton Congress, March 30, Oacton 
Town Hall; Collier Row BC Swiss Teams, April 
14; George C urtis Swiss Teams , April 21 , 
Newland Sprin g s Co mmunity Hall, 
Chelmsford. 

,... Gloucestershire .... ., 
Everett Cup: 1 A Hill, S Evans, C Kinlock & 

P D~nning. Bredo n Va le Cup: 1 Newent. 
Semors Congress: Championship Pairs, 1 K 
Stanley &: G Faulkner; Swiss Pairs, 1 Mr & Mrs 
DGeorge. 

Diary Date: Cheltenham Congress May 3 - 5 
(Mrs A Swannell 01452 760228). 

:_H~&IOW__ ::J 
With g~eat sadness we report that Philip 

Graham d1ed peacefully in hospital at the age 
of 91. He was a player of considerable ability 
who for several years was not only chairman of 
the Southampton-Sutherland Bridge Club but 
a lso chairman of the now defunct Southern 
Counties Association which comprised 
Ham~hire, Dorset and Wiltshire. When those 
counlles went the ir separate ways, Philip 
bt.>camc the first president of the Hampshire & 
Isle of Wight CBA. He was awarded the covet· 
ed Dim~ie Fle ming A ward by the EBU in 
~ccognihon of his servict.'S to the game. Bridge 
10 Hampshire owes him an enormous debt and 
he will be sadly missed. 

Belated congra tulations to the Isle of Wight 
team (Mrs C R Parsons, Mrs S Harrison, Mrs L 
G~re and S O' Kell) who were 2nd of 88 in the B 
fh ght of the Gulldford Green Po int Swiss 
Teams . The island n ow boas ts five bridge 
dubs. 

Con gratulat ion s a lso to the following 
Hamps hire winne rs a t the EBU A utumn 
Congress: Two Stars, 1 M Smith &: M Hill· 
Jones (Dorset); 3 P Gurman & Mrs P Serby; 



rremicr Teams, 1 J Baker, D Huggett, R Hyde 
& o Bird; Secondary Teams: 1 M Smith, p 
Glan,iUe, J Pottage & L Young (Middx); and to 
1 Baker, D Huggett, S Preston & D Parry 
(Middx) who won the BBL Swiss Teams at 
UangoUen. 

Simple System Pairs: 1 Catherine Howell & 
Marian Stevens; 2 Angela & Mike Newark; 3 A 
Corner & Mrs M Corner. Bloxsom Trophy 
Sl\isS TeJms: 1 B Stapleton, Carter, Craven & 
Byron; 2 Steve & Catherine Howell, Marian 
Ste,·ens & Mike Fythian; 3 D Miller, Currie, 
Purkiss & Purkiss. Jubilee Cup Team of 8: 1 
Mrs V Turpin, Lawson, Mayne, Mather, 
Gurman, Serby, Lewis & Blatchford; 2 J Moore, 
Maidment, Preston, Huggett, Lawrensons, 
Roberts & Norman. 

Diuy 0Jtes: Feb 11 , Valentine Mini Swiss, 
Winchester; Feb 25, Candlesticks Swiss Pairs, 
Romsey; Mar 9, Green Point Teams, 
Winchester; Mar 31, Mini Swiss, Ramsey; Apr 
14, Ladies' / Men's Teams, Winchester; Apr 28, 
lincoln Mixed Pairs, Romsey (also at 
Yarmouth loW). 

r Heref- dshiie-.-
1 or _______ __. 

Swiss P01irs, Ledbury: 1 D & M A Reay, who 
won all their matches and dropped only 13 VP; 
2 I Griffiths and R Baxter 82; 3 R Scott & M 
Theekle 'n; 4 Mrs J Romer & Mrs H Westcott 
i6; 5 .Mrs P Jenkins & Mrs D Whittaker 65; 6= R 
& Mrs M Pierrepont and Mrs M Smith; 6= Mrs 
I Holder, 63. 

Ladies Pairs, Bromyard: 1 Mrs S Mathews & 
Mrs G Ogden, 59.7%; 2 Mrs P Kingsley & Dr 
Mrs S Munday, 56.3%; 3 Mrs P Paul & Mrs C 
Baldwin 56%; 4 Mrs H Brace & Mrs K Neale, 
533%; 5 Mrs J Oayphan & Mrs G Coy 51.7%. 
Those of you who missed Daphne in the sec
ond half will be pleased to hear that she recov
~ed from a close run thing with blood poison-
11\g. Despite a swollen thumb and the tell-tale 
~edlines becoming ever clearer in her arm, she 

to carry on until it became obvious that 
urgent action was needed . If the incident 
OCCurred 50 years ago, we would have needed 
a new Competition Secretary! 
ho~ens Pairs: 1 J Griffiths & R Baxter (the 
G nrs) 59%; 2 J Baldwin & P Bellamy 56.4%; 3 
G , , omewell & C Walker 55.1 %; 4 S Booth & 

nlathews 54.9%. 

h Diary DJtes: Feb 14, Led bury, National Pairs 
~County Pairs heats will be run if the entry 
form~ be handled in one event. Get your entry 
th 

1 
rom your club rep. and don't leave it to 

T e ast minute; Feb 24 Led bury Multiple 
eams. , 

Hertfordshire ....--] 
Heart· -

Cit B lest congratulations to Wclwyn Garden 
F'~l C for a double resounding success. 
..... Y they have a bridge room exclusively for 
-~ d 8 tables ays a week until 11pm. They have 2 
Enqu· ~nd a bar at Gosling Sports Park. 
Stron~!les Stan Harding 01707 26391 4. 
)'JbJJ y, the club celebrated their diamond 

l'e Wllh a b 'd . t\tnts. n ge week featunng many new 

WGC Swill Team • 1 Do 
White, D Rittaca and ~ St I uglas Smurdon, R 
Knock-Out (Five Scs 1 a~ ey-cJamp; Double 
M Robson Mrs EMs ons: 1 Paddy Dymoke, 
Swiss Individuals f~ed.le, Mrs R Winsor; 
N/S Susa 51 ' ee, Barometer Pairs 
Ho~ey&tr~~i & John Hemlngton, E/W R 

Hemet Hempsted Swiss Teams· 1 W & Uz 
Kendrick, D Merchant & J Willi. H 
Cou t E 1 ams. erts 
Lew~ .~ p cc es Cup: 1 Norman Tillson & G 

s, eter Styles & Kelvin Jones· 3 J Ho 
D Messer. Herts Rosebowl: 1 Joh~ Ho lgg, 
Jean And Ph rs ey, erson, illp Drockhurst & M'k 
Cohen (82 pts); 2 Dill Moore, Jo Aris, Dill Th'ur~ 
and Barry Davies (75 pts); 3 Richard lrwin Mrs 
R Tiplady, Mike Robson & p Dymoke (74 pts). 

[!en( 
Congratulations to Gerald ~ Stuart 

Tredlnnlck, Phil King, Nell Rosen, Derek 
Patterson & Patrick Collins on retaining the 
Gold Cup - a feat not achieved since the early 
1950s. Congratulations also to Catherine and 
lan ~ra~er, Anne Rosen and Stephen Burton 
on wmnmg the Silver Plate to complement a 
notable county double. 

PhilHmore Cup (County Autumn Pairs): 1 P 
D Croswell & M R MacLean; 2 Ms A Mills & E 
Lucioni. 

Maidstone Xmas Swiss Teams: 1= D 
Stretton, P Roberts, D O' Donovan, J 
Cullingworth; 1= D Kendrick, E Warren, A 
Johannsson, R Payne. Bromley Xmas Swiss 
Teams: 1 Ms M Horlock, J Amor, M Hoskins, 
W J Durden; 2 Ms J Gedge, J Lavis, J Ward, R 
Hilt. Tunbridge Wells Xmas Swiss Teams: 1 
Ms C Kempton, L F Fisher, P D Jones, S de 
Winter; 2 Mr & Mrs AM Howarth, Ms DAvis, 
CWilson. 

Members are reminded that the cut-<1ff date 
for submission of mandate forms to the EBU to 
pay subscriptions by Direct Debit is March 1. 

Diary Dates: BBL Portland Pairs heat 
Tunbridge Wells and Counties Oub, March 24, 
(Entry forms from the DBL); Kent Schools 
Teams Championship, Maidstone Grammar 
School, February 3; Larsky Cup (Kent 
Championship Pairs) final Famborough BC on 
March 31. 

Congratulations to our team of four from the 
Preston Club who have been selected to repre
sent the EBU in the club section of the friendly 
match against the Netherlands in May. We 
wish the team (S and N Woodcock, D Hilton 
and R Pickering) a happy weekend. 

Bolton Congress: Men's Pairs, 1 J Morrell & 
D Tuck (Bolton); 2 B Ripley and B Newall 
(Bolton). Ladles' Pairs, 1 D Ackerman & R 
Henig (Lancaster & Bolton); 2 J Whone & G 
Wealthy (Bolton); Champ Pairs, 1 R ~n &t 
A Purdy (Formby & Rossendale); 2 D Rlpl~y & 
B Newall (Bolton); Swiss Teams, 1 B LeWlS, A 
Smalley, N Sellar, A Purdy (Maner); 2 M 
Halliwell, p Jones, p & J Hytner (Maner). 

Bur Swiss Teams: 1 B Hadfield, D 

M 
Y R Clark H Murray (Manchester); 2 ayman, , E . 1 Mr & Mrs p Fairhurst, D Cross, J ntwJst e 

(Bolton). Pritchard Robinson: ~ D Cross &t J 
Entwistle (Bolton); 2 A Woolhn & B Ripley 

(Blackburn & Bolton). 
Bl kbum Foundation Teams: 1 p Ashton, 

P Da:;win, p Sizer, A Baldwin (Biack~ll~ 2 D 
Broadbent B McNamara, A Purdy, D W~ 

ck I, & Bolton)· 3 N Curry, A McKeJWe, 
(Bla poo ' 
T Cannell A Ledgard (llkley). 

h' t Congreu: Pairs, 1 B and C 
Sout p~:earns p & H Williams, S Haley, M 

H~nd:l:~· (Wlga~). Lytham Rosebowl: 1 A 
NJcdh . •- p Ashton (Blackpooll; 2 J and J 
Dal w1n.,. 
Brearley (PrcstoFn).b 4 LCBA Outler Pairs, Great 

Diary Oates: c , 

Harwood Club (H C Barker 01704 876006); Feb 
11, Doyle Trophy Swiss Teams Southport Oub 
(sec club 01704 530411); Feb 18, Ballrigg Swiss 
Teams, Lancaster University (Univ Bridge Sec); 
Feb 25, Lancaster Sowerby Pairs (M Rothwell 
01524 734585); Mar 24, Preston Swiss Teams, J 
Brearley (Olm 621015); Mar 31, LCBA Men's 
and Ladles' Pairs, Bolton (H C Barker 01704 
876006); Sep 29, One-Day Green-Point Swiss 
Teams,venue altered from Horwich to Risley 
Centre. 

[~elces~~rsrure ··- . . ~ =<J 
Golden Jubilee Celebrations: The commit

tee of Brenda Harris, Irene Krantz and Lucy 
Pathan have produced the following pro
gramme: 

1. A commemorative publication to celebrate 
50 years of bridge in Leicestershire and will 
include a history of the LCBA, the current 
bridge scene in 1996, and a roll of honour of all 
Leicestershire bridge clubs illustrated with 
colour photos. It is planned that all current and 
future members will receive copies. 

2. A civic reception on April 11, hosted by 
the Lord Mayor of Leicester. There will be 
speeches and a buffet meal and guests will 
include representatives of all Leicestershire 
bridge clubs, other CBAs and the EBU. 

3. Promotional event to publicise bridge, at 
Debenhams in the Shires Shopping Centre on 
the evening April 17, Including a friendly 
teams-of-four match. LCBA members will 
explain to passers by what is happening. 

4. A special version of the annual George 
Taylor Simultaneous pairs at clubs throughout 
the county on April 24. For many years mem
bers have enjoyed Paul Bowyer's excellent 
hands and commentary and he is planning 
something special for the Jubilee event Instant 
scoring will be used and the LCBA levy will 
include a souvenir booklet of the hands and a 
small commemorative item. Prizes will be 
awarded at club and county level. The target is 
a record entry of 20 heats and 500 players. 

Diary Dates: Feb 11, Jones Trophy (Swiss 
Pairs); Feb 18, Midlands Flitch Final; Feb 20, 
Josephs Bowl quarter final; Feb 26, 28, 29, 
Gimson Trophy quarter finals; March 21, Joyce 
Cup (invitation pairs) qualifying round; March 
27, Girnson Trophy semi-final. 

[ r;incs ~S"HumlieiSiae · •· : J 
Congratulations to Derek Griffiths and 

Andrew Green, Horncastle BC who won the 
Eastern Counties Simultaneous Pairs. Also to 
Mr & Mrs Goodacre, Scunthorpe BC, who 
came second in the BBL Autumn Simultaneous 
Pairs. 

County Swlu Teams: 1 M Grant & A 
Waine, L Taffmder & J Gaunt; 2 G Elwick &t P 
Stackhouse, M &t V Uewellyn; 3 M Lynn & Mrs 
E Proctor, Mr & Mrs P Davison. 

Lincoln Imp: 1 A Cockroft & R Stuart, Mrs J 
Sleightholme & Miss J Kime; 2 J Steele &t R 
Lucas, Mrs M Blakeney &t Mrs J Smith; 3 G 
Sadd & J Archer, Mr & Mrs G Handford. 

Diary Dates: Vincent Cups, Feb 17; Bainton 
Ftnal, March 3; Garden Oties Heat, March 17. 
All at Dunholme Village Hall, 1.30pm. 

[Uiildon. !~ ]j'. l~EN 
Congratulations to Joe Fawcett and Clyn 

Uggins who successfully represented England 
against N Ireland, the former making his debut 
as a Camrose player. Well done to the London 
County team of Raymond &t Sally Brock. David 
Bum, Brian Callaghan, Joe Fawcett, Gillian 
Salt, Paul Fegarty and Paul Lamford, who 
qualified for the Tollemache final in fine style
especially as some of our 'star' International 
players were not available. More congratula· 



tions to the suc:cessful London players In the 
Year End Congress - David Bum and Brian 
CaJJashan who won the Swiss Pairs, Catherine 
Fishpool who won the Swiss Teams and Tony 
Priday who won the Men's Pairs. 

Palmer Bayer No Fear Pain: 1 Giovanni 
Blademo & Michael Ughthill; 2 John Probst &t 
Bob Payne; 3 David & Jaqul Bowers. Dally 
Telepaph Heal: 1 Nigel Freake, Paul Fegarty, 
Anne Catchpole, Matthew Bingham. 

Diary Dates: · Feb 11, London Pairs 
Championship 1tt~~C (Nigel Freake 0181 
8012884); Feb 17, Teams Championship 
2pm, King of Trumps (Christine Duckworth 
0171 3853534); Mar 31, Junior Inter-County 
Teams, 1pm. YC (David Muller 0181 9522936); 
Apr 21, Garden Cities Teams-of-Eight Heat, 
1~ YC (Michael Ughthill 0181 9912284). 

Conpatulations to the Manchester County 
team ol Eve Ughthill & Dave Debbage, Royce 
Alexander & ·Jeff Smith who won the 
Coronation Cap (Staffordshire county teams 
Invitation event) by a considerable margin. 
Well done to Alan Mould &t Gary Hyett In 
I'IIIChlng the Gold Cap Final 

Mixed Pain: l•Allsa Hurst &t Dave 
Garmley; 1• Ann Farquhar & Gordon Bldtley. 
MCBA TUIU: J Holland & A Mould, B Hirst 
& J Hulett; 2 P Lang & M Taylor, M Robinson 
& M Humphrey; 3 R Alexander & M Cantor, D 
Stevenson & R Davies. Non Expert Pairs: 1 
Gordon Johnson & D Alaoyd; 2 Steve Cohen & 
Nick Cohen; 3 Stella Menashe & Jacqueline 
Rich. Santa Claus Pairs: 1 Tracy Verber & Boris 
Ewart; 2 Alan &t Kath Nelson; 3 Dave Stuart & 

Aild!ireen. D Data: Feb 14, Championship Pairs, 
Chead e Hulme; Feb 11, Non-Expert Swiss 
Teams, Cheadle Hulme; Mar 10, Gazette Teams 
CJf 8, Manchester. 

Contact: Tournament Secretary Kevin 
Comrie 01617476944. 

I 

Qesler Bowl (Charity Pairs): 1 J R Day &t 1D 
Webb; 2-L Motine & GM Pollard; 2=V Eakin &t 
I Newblgglng; 2• B Boothroyd &t 01 Owen. 

Open Pain Championship (Waterworth 
Cup): 1 Jean Mason & Paul Roberts 62.69%; 2 
Lynn Burton & Roy Dempster 60.6; 3 P 
Glanville & P Scares 60.35. 

Meneyalde Cup for Intermediate Teams: T 
Verber, J Middleton. R Cooke and H Kay beat 
Leo Bridges, Doris Coltman, Dorothy Beach &t 
Ron Higgins by 10VPs; Non-expert: F Grady, J 
Grady, R Hanley & L Forest. 

Conptulatlons to our team of Ted Reveley 
(capt) and Steve Whlltleton, Lynn Burton & 
Roy Dempster, Alan Stephenson &t Stuart 
Matthews, David Stevenson &t Richard Davies, 
Dave & Jean Keen who comfortably qualified 
for the ToUemache finals. 

On the same weekend as the Tollemache 
quallfter, a team of efght pairs from Merseyslde 
lncl Cheshire travelled to Manchester DC for a 
'lriendly' match. The hospitality was excellent 
and put the visltors In a generous mood as they 

allowed their hosts to win by 1400 aggregate 
points over 40 boards. 

"~ J 
Our new secretary Is Neil Crawford who can 

usually be contacted at the Acol Bridge Club 
(0171 624 7407). 

Congratulations to our Tollemache team 
who have easily reached the final, where we 
hope they will repeat their success of two years 
ago. Team: David Dakhshi &t Oliver Segal, 
Heather Dhondy &t David Parry, Jeremy 
Dhondy & Inn Pagan, Unal Durmus &t Philip 
King. Victor Silverstone &t Tony Waterlow. 

Congratulations also to Philip King who was 
In the Cold Cup tum who retained the title. 

If you haven' t already done so, now Is the 
time to enter the EBU Middlesex One-day 
Green Point Swiss Team, Watford Leisure 
Centre, March 10. With over 100 teams expect
ed, this should once again be an enjoyable day 
(Marilyn Bernstein 0181 951 0926 for details). 

Following the problem encountered In the 
Dorset Cup, please remember that to compete 
in any Middlesex event, players must be at 
least associate county members and have paid 
the £4.50 fee. To play in the championship 
pairs and the Middlesex Cup it is necessary to 
be a full member, and thus be available to rep
resent the county In the Corwen Trophy and 
Pachabo Cup. 

County Skidaw Individual: 1 John Spiers; 2 
Gary Cove; 3 Noorul Malik; 4= Mike Heinz & 
Denise Miller; 6 Doris Stein. 

Diary Date: April 31, Eating Festival of 
Bridge, Swiss Teams &Parallel Pairs (Gilda 
Bogod 0181 992 7343). 

fN§!ili~a~tern : : : ~ '] 
Gazette Cups: 1 Mrs I Harrison & Mrs N 

Bell; 2 K Moody & T Nunn. Gazette Shield 
(consolation): 1 Mr & Mrs C Dyers; 2 Mr &t Mrs 
R Stevenson. 

NEBA CONGRESS: Pairs Champions, 1 W 
March &t D Curran; 2 Dr G Cohen &t J MiiJer. 
Team Champions, 1 Mr & Mrs 5 Ray, D Reid &t 
I Spoors; 2 R Stead, C Robinson, Mrs P De 
Leeuw &t Miss E M Hall. Men's Pairs, P 
Landon &t J Dora n . Ladles' Pairs, Mrs B 
Osborne &t Mrs K Pike. Mixed Pairs, Mr & Mrs 
N Alston. 

Deane Salver (mixed pai rs}: 1 Mrs R 
Studholme &t D R Smith; 2 Mrs B Osborne & A 
Simpson. Newastle Swiss Teams 1 Mr & Mrs 
N Alston, A Eglon & P Avery; 2 Mr &t Mrs F 
Marshall, A Sanderson & E Symczuk. 

Y;armouth Trophy: 1 John & Julie Aspinall 
(holders); 2 Arthur Brown & David Taylor; 3 
Elfed Eva ns-Jones & David Newstead . 
Buclays Bank Cup: 1 Roger Arney & Paul 
Brereton; 2 John & Julie Aspinall; 3 Eamonn 
Bloomfield &t Ruby Wright. Barbara D ick
Cieland Swiss Teams: 1 Nawal Fenwick, Jan 
Anderson , Val Dobbins, Martin Pooley· 2 
D~vld Oxtoby, Jean Deegan, J Tempelaar;, J 
Kltchener; 3 Jean Dack, Peggy Cuthbert Wyn 
Knott, Norah Williams. ' 

Beccles Swiss Teams: 1 Arthur Brown 
David Taylor, Brian Jackson, Joe Merz· 2 Bria~ 
&t Myra Overy, Mike &t Barbar Ha;nd en; 3 
Nigel Block, Lena Taylor, Clive Turner 
Mervyn Scutter. ' 

rnotts : ---rc : . '1 
Dawes/Porter Trophy: Versus Oxfordshi 

1st Team 19-1, 2nd 7-13; versus Wanvicks ; ej 
~mM~~d~1 ' s 

The Nottingham Bridge Club held a party to 
celebrate Christmas and the final payment of 

the mortgage on Its premises. 
D ia ry Dale: Green Point event, Gateway 

Hotel, Nottingham, May 19 (More details In 
advert). 

[SOmerset _ ] 
Mixed Teams Final: 1 D Steele &t Mrs A 

Allsopp, Mrs A Hanna and B Glnnever; 2 D 
Latchcm &t Mrs D Bishop, D Smith &t C Powell. 
Paul Jones: 1 J Gibbs & Mrs J Waters, Miss S 
Coda &t H Brunsch; 2 R Parker &t M Powell, 
Mrs D Parker &t Mrs M Dlackhall. Club Teams 
of Eight (to represent the county): 1 Langport; 
2 Nailsca A. Swiss Teams: 1 T Girdlestone & c 
Juneman. Mr &t Mrs D Howard; 2 S Lally & M 
WhHe, B Roe & Miss C Macpherson; 3 (and 
ascenders prize) Mr & Mrs R Forester-Bennett, 
Mrs V Dunn &t Mrs A Taylor. 

Omitted from a previous report: West of 
England Congress, Mixed Pairs: 1 Mrs p 
Ashford and Mr D Opel. 

Congratulations on winning the National 
Seniors Swiss Teams to T Girdlestone & D 
Howard playing with Mr &t Mrs A Brown 
(Cornwall}. 

It Is with regret that we report the death of a 
stalwart of the past, Tom Thomas. 

Diary Date: Green Point Swiss Teams, May 
18, Webbington Hotel, Axbridge (R Lowe, 
Stonecroft, The Causeway, Mark, Somerset 
TA94QTI. 

[ StaffS&Snrop shire 
F t 

Andrew and Sue Crawford ran a very suc
cessful Cannock Congress. Pairs: 1 Philip 
Glanville & Pat Scares; 2 Joyce Cars &t Nonnan 
Thornton; 3 Nick & Anne Woosnam. Teams: 1 
Nick & Anne Woosnam, Chris Potter & John 
Downing; 2 Henry & Audrey Mcbride, 
Norman Thornton & Joyce Cars; 3 Briiln 
Cornelius & Sandra Fenton, Roy Edwards & 
Sue Cope. 

The Hackett family continue their winning 
ways with Jason and Justin winning the teams 
at Peebles, and they were second in the teams 
at Boumemouth. Jason won the Satellite Pairs 
and the family got to the semi finals of the 
Gold cup and are leading the premier league 
after the first weekend. Special congratulations 
to Jason and Jus tin for being invited to play in 
the Macallan International Pairs in London. 

. In th.e Coronation Cup, Manchester (Eve 
L1ghth11l, Royce Alexander, Jeff Smith and 
Dave Debbage) strolled away with first place 
by a.convincing margin; 2 Anne & Phil Tapley, 
Dav1d Beavon & Bob Beech· 3 Dave Downes, 
Geoff Davies, Margaret 'nas h & Arthur 
Ballham. 

Chris Jones and the Chasetown teams 
s~owed true s portmanship in the teams of 
e1ght when they could have technically 
claimed the match but preferred to play. The 
South Shropshire team thank Chasetown for 
playing !n the ~ull spirit of bridge. 

Yulehde l'a1rs, organised by Jane Bodin and 
Roy E~wards at Wolverhampton: 1 Dan Crofts 
& Nev1~le Orford; 2 Henry & Audrey Mcbride; 
3 ~ D10tt & Brian Stanley. 

Diary Dates: Telford weekend, Pairs, AprilS 
and Teams, April9. 

Surre ~.~, 

- - - ~ ____.1 
Congratulations to Surrey's Tollemache 

t e~m, !hrough to the national finals for the 
th1rd h.me in four years: Robin Clarke & Bill 
Hodgk1ss, Geoff Cronin & Bernard Pike, Ken 
Ford & Ian Swanson, Peter Lee & Bob 
Rowlands, Graham Osborne & Tom 
Townsend, npc Peter Bentley and scorer 
Marga ret Lt:.>c. ' 

But the G;~rden Cities holders Mayfield BC. 
won't have a repeat success a's they fell to 



K •ltlewcll IJC, In the second round of the 
Sl~~}' inter-dub lcilm-<lf-cight _knockouts. 

Ninl'l)' p.1irs rontestcd the farsl-cvcr county 
Swiss r.tlrs championship: 1 David & Grella 
m.1ct.nell 98 VPs; 2 Martin C1mina & Richard 
Kennedy 94 VPs; 3 Richard Millard & Sid 
S.lmucls 93 VPs. Ladles Thimble teams: 1 Liz 
Phillips, Gaby Moll01rt, Marlies James, and Pam 
Southon, 55 imps; 2 K.1th Coward, jean Davies, 
Grace Roberts, and Marina Channing-Pearce 40 
imps; 3 Rosemary Rice, Helen Seymour, Vera 
Bcim, and Elizabeth johnson 38 imps. 

Surrey CBA President Martin Sinclair's 
team, John Samuels, Kegham Bcdmssian, and 
Ken Craigie, were again Mens' Teams winners, 
59 VPs, edging out Ralph Leslie, George 
Gardiner, Jaime Bueno, and Hcndrik Piso, 57 
VPs. County Individual Champion: Teresa 
Morgan, 64.05%, 2 Bill Mcdd 63.21 %; and 3rd 
Kath Coward 62.86%. 

Arc you a golfer? Enter the 1996 Surrey Golf
Bridge cup competition, April 19, at Tyrrells 
Wood Golf Oub, ncar Leather head. The format 
is a Stableford 4-ball better-ball, followed by 
duplicate pairs, with a percentage conversion 
to determine the winners. Entries to the Surrey 
Match Secretary, Peter Bentley, 51B Crown 
Lane, London SW16 3JE, (office 0171 703 3615, 
home0181 761 0286). 

Diary Dales: County Ranked Pairs, Feb 18, 
flighted for Regional Masters and above, Star 
Masters, and below Star Masters; Swiss Teams, 
Feb 25; Aileen Filose (Ladies') Pairs and Mens' 
Pairs, March 31; No Fear Pairs, 21 April, for 
beginners and newcomers to duplicate; Flitch 
for married couples, May 10. Contact for all 
events (except the No Fear) Sylvia Timberlake, 
4 Burdon Lane, Cheam, Surrey 5M2 7PT (0181 
642 8012); No Fear, Muriel Thruston, 18 
Westview Avenue, Whyteleaf, Surrey CR3 
OEQ (01883 626871 ). 

~sex _ _ :J 
The major event in the autumn was the visit 

of teams from N orthern Ireland and England 
to play a match in the Camrose Trophy compe
tition. A report appears on page 23 but a thank· 
you to members of the county, in particular T 
Bradley, Mrs P Gadsby, P Langston, Mrs S 
Landy, N Osmer, P Poulter and J Elliott, for 
giving so freely of their time to the organising 
of the weekend. 

Congratulations to our Tollemache team for 
qualifying to the final s tage in exciting style: T 
Brad ley (NPC), J Elliott, J Frosztega, M 
Hoskins, I Lancaster, Mrs S Landy, J Mitchell, P 
Poulter, D Qui bell, D Clifton and A Southwell. 

SCCBA Hills Trophy teams competition at 
Worthing O ub: R Buddery, Mrs D Stevens, N 
Osmer and A Hudson . County heat for the 
Da~ly Telegraph Cup; M Treifus, A Ayub, M 
?math, G Faulkner; they will represent Sussex 
an the 'fina l'. 

The last heat of the Invitation pairs, so well 
organised by Mrs M Langmaid, was held in 
November. Overa ll result s : 1 D Clifton, P 
Clinch; 2 Mrs L Geddes, I Lancaster; 3 A 
Southwell, M Carring ton; 4 Mrs P Pool , A 
Morris; 5 Mrs B Carr, Mrs S Noel; 6=M Phelps, 
R Buddery; 6=Mrs J Hootman, D Galpin. 

SCCBA No Fear Pairs (over 100 players ): 1 
0 Smith, F Ghaleb; 2 Mrs S Vaughan, Mrs N 
Free; 3 Mrs J Waas, J Hardwell; 4 F Evans, F 
01ech; 5 Mr & Mrs R Skelton. 

Eastbourne Swi ss Teams (Rorer Cup), 30 
~earns: 1 M Denny, J Tostdevine, M Smith, Mrs 
V Tarrant; 2 Dr & Mrs 1 Paterson, Mr &: Mrs A 
~hamberla i n; 3= Mrs J Newto n, Mrs M 

3~ngrnaid, Mrs S Rigley, Mrs A Blackman; 
, -Mrs D Body Mrs p Shaw Mrs E Hewson, 
"1rs D , , K J Mr Scvante; Non-expert: Mr &: Mrs oy, 
1..1 &c Mrs K Kyles; Ascenders: F Deller, Mrs B 

mbert, Mr & Mrs D Westbury. 

Devonshire Club: K Nadim, J Geis s, M 
Carrington, G Stanford; Plate Trophy: Mrs 1 
Sparkes, L Cumbers, J Huikes hoven, p 
Roxburgh. 

Previously omitted: Autumn Congress Swiss 
Teams, The winners of he Harold Lawson 
Memorial Trophy: D Galpin, B Hootman, Mrs J 
Hootman, R McGowan. 
~lary Date: The SCCBA Spring Congress, 

Wanter Gardens, Eas tbourne, March 15- 17 
(Congress Secretary Mrs J Newton). 

rWorcestersniie - · ·::;:, .... -.. -~.:.~..u 

Eckllngton BC, a thriving club In 
Worcester, celebrated Its 10th anniver
sary with a supper when Eve Randsiey 
presented a gift to the chairman Hugh 
Morris, who started the club. 

--- --l 
In addition to the 27 teams competing in the 

WCBA Open League, there are now 24 teams 
in four divisions of the No Fear League. 

Malvern Hi lls Bowl, at the Malvern Boys 
College: 1 Sue Lane & Diana Williams, 
Malvern, with a resounding 65.44%; 2 Roy 
Edwards & Sue Cope, North Birmingham, 
60.88%; 3 Dr H Lawton Smith & Dr N Wilkes, 
Oxford. Consolation Final: 1 jean Trewin & 
Paul Tapster; 2 Derrick & Sue Munday, all 
Malverners. The Beacon Trophy for players 
under 19: 1 William Edwards & Thomas jones, 
St. Mary's RC High School, Lugwardine. 

WAY stands for Worcester Action for Youth, 
an organisation introducing leisure pursuits to 
the young. In October theWCBA look a stand 
to promote its schools mini-bridge activities. 
Our stand was staffed by Jessie Newton, 
Grahame Weir and john Cattanach, with coun
ty players dropping in throughout the day. 

Worcestersh l re Sw iss Pa irs (irene Allen 
Cup), 44 pairs: Glen Thomey & Paul Hooker 
(Bromsgrove) 96 VPs; 2 Graham Weir & Tony 
Stockham (Worcester) 80 VPs; 3 John Burbey & 
Ken Newton (Kidderminster) n VPs. 

Mixed Teams, Holt Aeet: Red Section win· 
ners: Diana Williams, Steve Allerston, Mike 
Orriel and Ross Garratt; Green Section: John 
Cattanach, Suzanne Griffin, Brian Cornelius 
and Sandra Fenton. 

Mixed Pairs & Flitch: 1 Georgina & Ian 
Lineker; 2 Peter Edwards & Monica P~rker; 3 
Carol Timmis & Brian Tonks. Ailch (wmners:) 
Eddy &Jette Blackburn. 

Christmas Charity Swiss Teams, Holt Aeet, 
raised £300 for Thornton House Nursery 
Assessment Unit in Worcester. Winners: Steve 
Allerston, Richard Jephcolt, Clive Finney and 
Brett Welch. 

Diary Dates: Feb 5 Mens and Ladies P~irs 
(Wormald)· Feb 12 National Newcomers PatrS; 
Feb 19 Pai~s Ladder; March 4 Championship 
Pa irs Qualifie r (Phillipps); March . 16 
Championship Pairs Fmal 2.30pm, S~ourbnd_ge 
Jns t; March 18 Pairs Ladder; Apnl 1 Swass 

Teams; April 13, Garden Cities Trophy heat, 
Stourbridge, 2.30pm; April 15 Wormald Cup 
Final (7pm) and Pa irs; April 22 Pairs Ladder; 
April 27, Club Championship Pairs, 
Stourbridge lnst, 2.30pm; April 29 Phillipps 
Cup Final and Pairs. All at 7.15pm at Holt Acet 
unless s tated o therwise. 

[ Yori<"51iire ____ · ::oJ 
Congratulations to Sandy Davies and Carole 

Kelly, in the team winning the Whitelaw Cup, 
and to Sarah Teshome and Richard Winter for 
their success in the Scottish Foursomes. Also to 
Sandra Penfold and Sarah Teshome, in the 
British Ladies trials. 

Yorkshire won the M acfarlane Cup 
Derbyshire invitation teams for the third suc
cessive year, represented this time by Peter 
Littlewood, Geoff Kenyon, David Colley &: 
Frank Littlewood. 

Yorkshire's Children in Need simultaneous 
pairs, organis ed by Malcolm Lunn, raised 
£1 ,000. Commentaries were by Jeremy Dhondy 
and Peter Stocken. Affiliated section: 1 K Lane 
& M Macdonald; 2 Mrs I Higgins & D Craven; 
3 S Collins & J Forsyth. Non-affiliated: Mrs E 
Hawkins & K Hawkins; 2 E Griffiths & G 
Lead ale; 3 B Huntley & J Robertson. 

Bradford Bridge Oub is to stage the England 
v Ireland match on February 24/25 and two 
simultaneous pairs events, organised by Ted 
Bond to raise funds, attracted over 300 pairs. 
Commentaries were by Philip Mason. First 
Event: 1 R Hilton & V A Martingdale; 2 P 
Henning & I Phelps; 3 Mrs J Pearson & Mrs A 
Singleton. Second event: 1 Mr & Mrs E P 
Latham; 2 G W Jepson & P D Littlewood; 3 M 
Hebblethwaite & M Lang. 

YCBA Simpl e System Pivot Team s: 1 J 
Palka, Mrs A Blewitt, Mrs E Hawkins & K 
Hawkins; 2 Miss S Gledhill, M Lunn, M Oark 
& E Long. Yorkshire Schools Cup: 1 M Hirst & 
A Hughes (Ampleforth CoUege); 2 D Faber & I 
Gibson (Leeds Grammar School). York5hire 
Mixed Teams: 1 Mr & Mrs P G Mason, J M 
Kimpton & V A Martindale; 2 Mrs E Roberts, 
Mrs S R Symons, R L Jepson & R K Knapp. 
leeds Swiss Teams: Mr & Mrs EP Latham, J 
Forsyth & D Rayner; 2 RL Jepson, Mrs E 
Roberts, Mrs SR Symons & RK Kn app. 
Ryedale Pairs: 1 Miss D Gerrard & M Ingham; 
2 Mrs E Cuthbert & K C Pelt. Consolation: Miss 
N Cockerill & A Philpott; 2 Mrs P Broxup & 
Mrs C Robson. 

Diary Dates: Feb 11, Yorkshire Masters pairs 
grade 1, York; Feb 18, Better Bridge in 
Brighouse teams; Feb 22, YCBA simultaneous 
pairs. Feb 24/ 25, England v Ir-eland, Bradford; 
Mar 23, Yorkshire Pairs final, Doncaster; Ma.r 
29/31, Doncaster Congress. 

BIDDING TEST 
SCORING GUIDE 

Melita are awarded out of 10 for alllla..ly con
trec1a. The ec:ortng Ia aubfectlva rethef then 
atrtctly c.lcul8tad parcentllgea, but It ahould 

glva a fair Idea of how -11 you !lava done. 

1. 3+, 10. 
2. s t , 1o; 4, , 7; s• , 2; 6, , 1. 
3. 4, /3NT(W), 10; 3NT/(E), 8; 5, , 7; 

6, , 1 

4. 6+, 10; 6+, 9; 4+, 5; S+, 4. 
s. 4+, 1o; s+, 8; 4+14+ 6; s t /4, /J+ 

passed out 4; 3+ doubled 2. 

6. 7+, 10; 6NT/6+, 8; 7NT, 4; 

SNT/5+/St , 1 



English Bridge 
~~ Union =.... ROICI, 
Aylesbury, Bucb HP19 3BG 

The publishers of English Bridge 
l'l!len'e the rfaht lo refule advertise
ments from non·memben of the 
EBU without giving any reason. If 
the publlshen refUR an advmlse
ment from a IMiftber of the EBU, 
the Editorial Board will slve Its 
reaons for doing 10. The EBU seeks 
lo exdude statements that It recog
nbes lo be lncomct or mlsl-tlng. 
Pllbllcation does not signify that the 
EBU accepts any liability for the 
performance of the advertiser. The 
~BU accepts no responsibility for 
what Is not within Its control , 
EC Pacbp Travel Directive: It Is 
the reaponalblllty of holiday organ
ben lo Clllnply with the terms of the 
Directive, and to demonstrate to 
their clients that they have done 10. 

The EBU will make advice available 
1o Ucentees and advertilen. It II not 
hcJweover responsible for the perfor-
mana! of holiday orpniJen. I I 1 

Thole booldns overseas holidays 
Including air chuter travel are 
strongly ldviled lo uk for the name 
and A TOL licence number of the 
operator conceined before paying 
their deposit. An A TOL licence 
- that refunds of travel msts 
wW be available In the event that 
the operator lailJ. Further Informa
tion and advice on ATOL II avail· 
able from the Civil Aviation 
Authority (tel: 071·379 73tt) 

Ill ll II l \)-., 

BRIDGE HOLIDAYS 1996, 
Featuring high quality tuition 
and play in top Class hotels In 
Cambridge, Colswolds, Kendal, 
Gran15e-over-Sands, Lancaster, 
Keswu:k, Llandudno, Peebles 
and York. 
Tel 01457 863765 or write to 
Stephen Harris at Educational 
Lefsure, 37 Park Crescent, 
Clossop, Derbyshire SK13 9BQ 
EBU/SBU Ucensed. 

GUERNSEY, New luxury apart· 
menta C17th property, private 
bathrooms, patios. All year. Bridge 
available local club. 01481 39096 

DUNAPARQUE-~RTUGAL 
Bridge - October- June 

Friendly resort In beautiful envi· 
ronment. Luxury apartments 1 / 2 
bedrooms, tennis court, swimming 
pool. International Bridge-touma· 
ments 5 times a week. From £130 
p.p.p .w, half board. Please book a 
fly drive or flight and let us know. 
If required, transfer from and to 
Faro airport. Information (office 
hours): Tel 0035 18396451/fax 0035 
18396459 or write to Duna Parque, 
Elra da Pedra, 7645 Vila Nova de 
MIUontes, Portugal. 

SAUSBURY HO U DA YS 1996 
The Red Uon weekends: 

March 22nd - 24th £110 
Arril26th _ 28th £115 

Rates al inclusive. Phone Abigail 
01722 323334 or write to the Red 
Uon Hotel, FREEPOST (SN1635), 
Salisbury SP1 2BR EBU Licensed 

ROME (Central) ITALY 3 bedroom 
flat, sleeps 6; £400 weekly. Te l 
0181-904-3976. 6pm+. 

FAI.MOurn Luxury house; magnifi
cent views; sleeps 7. aose to beaches, 
golf and bridge clubs. Tel 01509 
237661 

I' \ IC\ I I{ s \ \' :\ :'\ I Ll J 

SOUTH LO NDO N Retired profes
sional woman, Dis trict Mas ter, 
seeks partner - Male/Female
competitions, bridge holidays etc. 
Box No EBU/ DD34, Broadfields, 
Bicester Road, Aylesbury, Bucks 
HP193BG 

Classified advertisements 

Come & Join us Playing 
Duplicate 

Every Sunday afternoon 
3.30pm - 7.30 (approx) 

at the frlen~ & Intimate 

Brompton Bridge Club 
12. Rickett Street 

SW6 1 AU (Nr Earls Court) 

with English Afternoon ·res 
Bridge & Tea for £6.00 

MATURE FEMALE SALOPIAN 
Nearly 'County' In 21/2 yea rs
wishes to improve. Seeks male 
partner for cong resses. Box No 
EBU/ DD31, Broadfields, Bicester 
Road, Aylesbury, Bucks HP19 3BG 

VERY COMPETENT PARTNER 
required for con g resses, Green 
Point Events etc by female aged 55. 
Ken t/Sussex area. Box No 
EBU/ DD32, Broad fields, Bicester 
Road, Aylesbury, Bucks HP19 3BG 

NORTH LONDON Very experi· 
enced Acol player (female) seeks 
similar partner (M/F) for dupli
cate. Box No EBU / DD35, 
Broadfield s, Biceste r Road, 
Aylesbury, Bucks H P19 3BG 

DEAR SANTA Optimistic, 
dependable, ordinary bloke (Lifer) 
seeks drop down, gorgeous, quick· 
witted, reliable, modest female of 
simila r ra nk fo r G reen Events. 
Sense of humour preferred - there
fore NO Grandmasters please! This 
advert will self-destruct in five sec· 
onds. Box No EBU / DD33, 
Broadfield s, Biceste r Road, 
Aylesbury, Bucks HP19 3BG 

CLUBS 

YOUNG CHELSEA BRIDGE 
CLUB, 32 Ba rks ton Garden s, 
London SW5. Duplicate every week
d ay at 7.30pm. Visitors welcome 
and pa rtners found . Facilities for 
priva te matches /events up to 40 
tables. Tel: 0171·3731665. 

Colour catches 
the eye 

to put colour into your 
advertisement ring 

Denny Davies 
01296 394414 

1\liSCELLANEOUS 

DP BRIDGE S UPPLIES: UK's 
widest range of bridge computers, 
videos, magazines, and software. 
New Pro Bridge Professor £99.99, 
Pro Bridge 510 £239.95, Pro Bridge 
310 £99.99. Omar Sharif's Bridge 
C ha mpion Windows/CD/DOS/ 
Mac/ A miga; Base Ill £199.99; 
Bridge Master Training software 
£59.95; Oxford Bridge 4 Windows 
£59.95; DOS £-t9.95; 12 differen t 
videos from £14.99. Duplicate 
bridge scoring program £80. for 
catalogue v 0181-959 0670; Fax 0181 
906 8771 or write to 37 Marsh Lane, 
London NW7 4QJ. 5'7o off for EBU 
members. SAE for free copy of 
Bridge Monthly. 

BRIDG E BOOK SPECIALISTS 
Bib liagora, PO Box 77, feltham 
TW14 8JF Tel: 0181 898 1234. 

Minimum of £13.25, up to 15 words; additional words 85p each. Box Number charge £4.00 

Send this coupon, with cheque payable to English Bridge Union, to: 
Denny Davie~. EBU, Broadfields, Blcester Road, Aylesbury, Bucks HP19 3BG 

Name (block letters) ........................ ..... ......... . ..... ..... . .... .. ..... . ... .. Tel 
········································ ··············· Address •••••••••••••••••••••••.•.•••••.• . .• . .•..•.....•.. . .••.•..• .•. . ..... .. . .•. .. . 

···································· ··························· ............................................................................................................................. ' ....................... . 
..................................... .... ....... ... ... .... ... . . .. ... . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . .. 
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JMPRE~ 
Holoda)'S Um•ted 

OVER 30? 
ON YOUR OWN? 

Join our Bridge Weekend In Bristol with George (Director) 
and Jud1th Williams Fnday 23/2196- Sunday 2512196 at the 

JARVIS GRANGE HOTEL & COUNTRY CLUB 
Coat: £139 

INCLUDED: • Excellent half board accommodation for single occupancy 
• Pre-dinner drink on both evenings 
• Superb cuisine with wine 
• 4 sessions of bridge 
• Optional tuition session 
• Full use of leisure club facilities 

EBU Licensed Master Points & Prizes 
RESERVATIONS & BROCHURE Tel: 0161-499 3971 

FOR SALE 

BRIDGE BOOKS. collection of over 
SO books for sale, including several 
rare ilems. List available. Tel: 01883 
:H5725 

BRACKNELL 4 bed detached 1960s 
house. Convenient for Bridge Oubs, 
M3/ 4/ 25/ 40 & Waterloo. G.C.H., 
hardwood block floored reception 
rooms, garage & workshop, 1/ 4 acre 
garden, greenhouse, hut, pond, patio. 
£159,{XXl. Tel: 01344 54879 

BRIDGE AT POTTERS 1996 
SUPERB VALUE 4 NIGHT BREAKS-

Full entertainment programme . 
29th April 18th November 14th Apnl 97 

To book call Potters direct on 0 I 5~2 7303:t5 

Brochure and info available from Finesse EBU 

For hrudmn•s Phcn~t· m· Wa:itt•: H 
PO Box 1571 Busildun, 1-..sst•x, SS 14 1 U 

Ol!UlH 2HO:J!J7 Or 0121 (ifili (i:l:lli 

~ . . ~ ~ - _~.- ~ . - . - .:::::.. 

Bridge talent w-ho 
refused to ruff it 
IT WAS long before the heyday 
of the Beatles in 1957, that John 
Collings, full of the exuberance 
of youth , first r epresented 
England in a home co untry 
international. Las t month he 
was in the team compe ting 
against Wales, notching up the 
remarkable achievement o f 
playing for England in each of 
the last five decades. 

During his long reign as one 
of the world ' s top pla yers, 
John's reputation went fro m 
strength to strength. He spent 
several years Jiving in 
Switzerland, playing at all the 
famous tournament centres and 
winning numerous events with 
a wide variety of partners. 

In those early years, in com
mon with the vast majority of 
card players, he was an inveter
ate smoker. Married to a 
Lebanese girl, he spent much of 
his time in Switzerland and the 
South of France. It was on a 
flight returning from Beirut to 
Geneva at the tender age of 35 
that he suffered a major heart 
attack; only the prompt action 
of the crew and fellow passen
gers saved his life. 

He gave up smoking himself, 
but became increasingly 
uncomfortable in the smoky 
atmospheres that prevailed in 
almost every bridge venue and 
he retired from competitive 
bridge in 1981, after he was a 
member of the British team 
which just lost to the winning 
United States team in the 
Bermuda Bowl, by one VP! 

His return to bridge came in 
1992 when John was invited to 
be the gues~ expert at a Hilton 
Bridge Weekend ; he was 
promised a smoke free bridge 
room in return for giving 

expert commentary on the 
hands that had been played 
during the weekend. He has 
since become the r esident 
expert at the hotel weekends 
and he plays in virtually every 
session; always with a different 
partner from amongst those 
who arrive on their own. One 
remarkable weekend, John had 
an average of 71 %. 

By 1994, his appetite for com
petitive bridge had been regen
erated, and he began a most 
successful partnership with a 
young protege, Martin Jones, of 
Coventry. j ohn and Martin 
worked hard and long, honing 
and refining their system, and 
when Martin and his father 
David were in the winning 
Crockfords Cup the die was 
cast; John's enthusiasm for 
international recognition was 
rekindled and together with 
Garry Watson he represented 
Great Britain in Bali. 

Since then, John has joined 
Martin and David in the new 
Premier League. In 1994 John 
and Martin won the England 
pre-trial. This year they took 
second place in the final trial, to 
ensure a place in the current 
Series of home internationals. 

john is now looking forward 
to the year 2000 to make it six 
decades of internationals in a 
row!! 

........................................................................................................................... -............... . 
FOR SALE 

FOR SALE BBC bridge companion 
for TV use with 3 extra cartridges 
COD. £140. Tel 019 37573999 

WANTED 

BBC BRIDGE COMPANION. 
Cartridges wantlod. Oub Play 1; Oub 
Play 2; Oub Play 3. Tel: 01282 ~ 

Over 30,000 
bridge players 
may be looking 
for it ... 
Advertise on these pages 

1\li SC EL L \ Nl Ol'S 

DUPLICATE BRIDGE SCORING 
SOFTWARE Major new releuel 
WinScore scores your bridge dupli
cate events quickly, easily and 
error-free! Ideal for single session 
club and local events. Will calcu
late and print full results including 
rankings, percentages, master 
point awards and ladders. Used by 
over 20% of UK clubs. Requires 
Microsoft Windows already 
installed. Only £39.95 inclusive. 
Contact Neil Geddes, 15 Oeardene, 
Dorking, Surrey RH4 2BY or 
tel/fax 01306 742425. 
Internet: 
http://www. visual.co.uk/ wln
score.html. 
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The largest CHESS and BRIDGE retail/mail order outlet in Europe, we carry an extensive 
range of books, computers, software, equipment and lOOs of gift ideas to suit every pocket 

+ CARD TABLES and CLOTHS 

+ BRIDGE COMPUTERS 
Pro-Bridge 510 and 310 
Euro Bridge CHALLENGER 

+ BRIDGE SOF1W ARE 
OXFORD BRIDGE 
BRIDGE CHAMPION 
BRIDGE MASTER 

+ HUNDREDS OF BOOKS FOR 
PLAYERS AT ALL LEVELS 

+ GIFTS 

+VIDEOS 

+ BIDDING BOXES WALLETS 
DUPLICATE BOARDS 

+ BRIDGE LESSONS ARRANGED 

+ PUBLISHERS OF 
BRIDGE MONTHLY MAGAZINE 

Free sample copy on request 

If you are in Town, pay us a visit. We are open Monday to Saturday from lOam to 6pm 
or contact us for a free catalogue - and we can supply your requirem ts b .

1 
d . . en y ma1 or er 

All maJor cred1t cards accepted 

CHESS & B~IDGE LTD 
369 Easton Road London "W1 3fiR 

Tel: 0171-311 Z404 : Fax: 0171-3112407 
(411nes : Z4 hoar flnswvrphone) 
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